
International Registration designating India 

Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 1 
 

 

Priority claimed from 29/10/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 025 825 ;Germany 

4175052    28/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1465616]
K+S KALI GMBH

Bertha-von-Suttner-Str. 7 34131 Kassel Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
DEPENNING & DEPENNING

120, VELACHERY MAIN ROAD, GUINDY, CHENNAI - 600 032.

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Chemicals for industrial purposes; chemicals used in agriculture, horticulture and forestry (except fungicides, herbicides, 
insecticides); salts, salt mixtures and their solutions for industrial and commercial purposes; fertilizer; mineral fertilizers; 
multi-nutrient fertilizers; mineral salts for the production of multi-nutrient fertilizers.

6046



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 1 
 

 

Priority claimed from 19/12/2018; Application No. : 1387296 ;Benelux 

4268898    17/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1483159]
TESSENDERLO GROUP N.V.

Troonstraat 130 B-1050 Brussel

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Protein [raw material]; proteins for industrial purposes; proteins for use in manufacture; proteins for use in the 
manufacture of food supplements; proteins for the food industry; proteins for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; 
collagen for industrial purposes; gelatin for industrial purposes; preparations for stimulating cooking for industrial 
purposes; food protein as a raw material; protein for use in the manufacture of foodstuffs; proteins for use in the 
manufacture of food products; protein for food for human consumption [raw material]; proteins for use in the manufacture 
of beverages; proteins for human foodstuffs which form gels as part of the manufacturing process; proteins for human 
foodstuffs which form emulsions as part of the manufacturing process; collagen used as a raw ingredient in the 
manufacture of cosmetics; peptides for industrial purposes; proteins for use in the manufacture of capsules for 
pharmaceuticals; proteins for encapsulation and microencapsulation of pharmaceuticals; protein for food for animal 
consumption [raw material]; proteins for use in the manufacture of veterinary products; collagen [raw material]; collagen 
for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; collagen for use in the manufacture of foodstuffs; collagen for use in the 
manufacture of beverages; collagen for use in the manufacture of food supplements; collagen for use in the manufacture 
of veterinary products; collagen for food for animal consumption [raw material]; collagen for use in the manufacture of 
capsules for pharmaceuticals; collagen for encapsulation and microencapsulation of pharmaceuticals; non-nutritive 
mixture of protein in the nature of collagen for use as an ingredient in the manufacture of food, namely, for forming an 
edible, external layer on food products during the co-extrusion processing of foodstuffs; collagen peptides [raw material]; 
collagen peptides for industrial purposes; collagen peptides for use in the manufacture of foodstuffs; collagen peptides 

6047



for use in the manufacture of beverages; collagen peptides for use in the manufacture of food supplements; collagen 
peptides used as a raw ingredient in the manufacture of cosmetics; collagen peptides for use in the manufacture of 
veterinary products; collagen peptides for food for animal consumption [raw material]; collagen peptides for use in the 
manufacture of capsules for pharmaceuticals; collagen peptides for encapsulation and microencapsulation of 
pharmaceuticals; collagen peptides for use in the manufacture of coatings for pharmaceutical preparations.

6048



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 1 
 

 

Priority claimed from 27/02/2019; Application No. : 1391110 ;Benelux 

4280770    13/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1484876]
Solvay SA

Rue de Ransbeek 310 B-1120 Bruxelles

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Chemicals for use in the pulp industry; chemicals for use in the paper industry.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 3 
 

 

4261115    21/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1431314]
KOPAS KOZMETIK PAZARLAMA VE SANAYI ANONIM SIRKETI

Maslak Mahallesi Sümer Sokak No:4 Maslak Office Building Kat:13 Sariyer Istanbul Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Bleaching and cleaning preparations; detergents, laundry bleach, fabric softeners, stain removers, dishwashing 
agents; perfumery; cosmetics; fragrances; deodorants for personal use and animals; soaps (other than medicated 
soaps); dental care preparations; toothpastes, tooth polishing and bleaching agents, non-medical mouthwashes; abrasive 
preparations; emery cloth; sandpaper; pumice stone; abrasive pastes; polishing preparations for leather, vinyl, metal and 
wood; varnishes, care creams, wax for polishing.

6050



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 3 
 

 

4262144    21/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1481672]
Thomas C. Ford

10990 Wilshire Blvd., 8th Floor, WG & S, LLP Los Angeles CA 90024 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Fragrances for personal use.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 3 
 

 

Priority claimed from 27/02/2019; Application No. : 88318013 ;United States of America 

4265132    21/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1481461]
Carlisle Fluid Technologies, Inc.

Suite 400, 16430 N. Scottsdale Road Scottsdale AZ 85254 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Particulate control coating chemical to reduce airborne particles while spraying a coating material, such as paint, on an 
object such as a vehicle; bumper preparation pad for cleaning, abrading, and/or degreasing a bumper of a vehicle in 
preparation for spraying a coating material, such as paint; wipes, such as pre-saturated preparation wipes, for removing 
particulate, such as residue and fibers, prior to spraying a coating material, such as paint; wipes, such as pre-saturated 
preparation wipes, for reducing static charge and static-related particulate in preparation for spraying a coating material, 
such as paint; wipes, such as dry wipes, for neutralizing surface prior to spraying a coating material, such as paint; pre-
saturated wipes; dry wipes; paint preparation wipes; tack wipes for removing dirt, dust, and/or sanding particulate from 
surfaces in preparation for spraying a coating material, such as paint; paper, such as flame retardant booth paper, for 
covering floor, walls, and/or equipment while spraying a coating material, such as paint; shim mask, such as masking 
stencil, to reduce imperfections while sanding in preparation for spraying a coating material, such as paint.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 3 
 

 

4265248    18/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1481832]
Obshchestvo s ogranichennoy otvetstvennostyu "Kompaniya Novaya Ideya"

Nagornyy proyezd, d. 7, str. 1 RU-117105 Moscow Russian Federation

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Abrasives; balms, other than for medical purposes; lip glosses; petroleum jelly for cosmetic purposes; cotton wool for 
cosmetic purposes; adhesives for cosmetic purposes; scented water; toilet water; creams for leather; massage gels, other 
than for medical purposes; deodorants for human beings; depilatory preparations; greases for cosmetic purposes; 
perfumery; decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; eyebrow pencils; cosmetic pencils; adhesives for affixing false 
eyelashes; adhesives for affixing false hair; hair conditioners; beard dyes; cosmetic dyes; cosmetic creams; skin 
whitening creams; hair spray; nail polish; hair lotions; lotions for cosmetic purposes; after-shave lotions; beauty masks; 
oils for cosmetic purposes; oils for toilet purposes; essential oils; oils for cleaning purposes; bergamot oil; gaultheria oil; 
jasmine oil; lavender oil; almond oil; rose oil; almond milk for cosmetic purposes; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; soap; 
deodorant soap; cakes of toilet soap; almond soap; cosmetic kits; nail art stickers; false nails; dentifrices; lipstick cases; 
hydrogen peroxide for cosmetic purposes; breath freshening strips; abrasive cloth; glass cloth [abrasive cloth]; lipsticks; 
pomades for cosmetic purposes; shaving preparations; cosmetic preparations for baths; bath preparations, not for 
medical purposes; hair straightening preparations; hair waving preparations; leather bleaching preparations; 
mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; eye-washes, not for medical 
purposes; make-up removing preparations; nail care preparations; collagen preparations for cosmetic purposes; aloe vera 
preparations for cosmetic purposes; sunscreen preparations; breath freshening preparations for personal hygiene; make-
up powder; diamantine [abrasive]; nail varnish removers; false eyelashes; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; 
tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations; massage candles for cosmetic purposes; turpentine for 
degreasing; potpourris [fragrances]; bath salts, not for medical purposes; astringents for cosmetic purposes; eyebrow 
cosmetics; make-up preparations; sun-tanning preparations [cosmetics]; hair dyes; neutralizers for permanent waving; 
cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; cosmetic preparations for skin care; cosmetics; cosmetics for children; mascara; 
cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes, non medicated; douching preparations for personal sanitary or 
deodorant purposes [toiletries]; detergents, other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes; 
degreasers, other than for use in manufacturing processes; bleaching preparations [decolorants] for cosmetic purposes; 
toiletry preparations; antiperspirants [toiletries]; phytocosmetic preparations; talcum powder, for toilet use; cotton sticks 
for cosmetic purposes; henna [cosmetic dye]; shampoos; herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes; ethereal essences; 
badian essence; mint essence [essential oil].
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 3 
 

 

4282238    21/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1433474]
KOPAS KOZMETIC PAZARLAMA VE SANAYI ANONIM SIRKETI

Maslak Mahallesi Sümer Sokak No:4 Maslak Office Building Kat:13 Sariyer Istanbul Turkey

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Bleaching and cleaning preparations; detergents, laundry bleach, fabric softeners, stain removers, dishwashing agents; 
perfumery; cosmetics; fragrances; deodorants for personal use and animals; soaps (other than medicated soaps); dental 
care preparations: toothpastes, tooth polishing and bleaching agents, non-medical mouthwashes; abrasive preparations; 
emery cloth; sandpaper; pumice stone; abrasive pastes; polishing preparations for leather, vinyl, metal and wood: 
varnishes, care creams, wax for polishing.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 4 
 

 

4261862    21/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1480838]
Chrome Hearts LLC

915 N. Mansfield Hollywood CA 90038 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Candles.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 21/12/2018; Application No. : 018004020 ;European Union 

4261037    21/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1481736]
Hovione Scientia Limited

Loughbeg Ringaskiddy Ireland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Antibiotics; acne treatment preparations; rosacea treatment preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; 
chemical preparations for medical purposes; chemico-pharmaceutical preparations; medicines for human purposes.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 21/12/2018; Application No. : 018004026 ;European Union 

4261058    21/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1481725]
Hovione Scientia Limited

Loughbeg Ringaskiddy Ireland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Antibiotics; acne treatment preparations; rosacea treatment preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; 
chemical preparations for medical purposes; chemico-pharmaceutical preparations; medicines for human purposes.

6057



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 5 
 

 

4261184    24/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1207510]
SBI Pharmaceuticals Co., Ltd.

6-1, Roppongi 1-chome, Minato-ku Tokyo 106-6020 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations; lacteal flour for babies; dietary supplements for humans; dietetic beverages adapted for 
medical purposes; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; beverages for babies; food for babies; dietary 
supplements for animals.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 06/02/2019; Application No. : 727651 ;Switzerland 

4262194    18/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1481259]
Danstar Ferment AG

Poststrasse 30 CH-6300 Zug Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Medicinal and pharmaceutical preparations; nutritional supplements; dietetic foods for medical use; dietetic 
beverages for medical use; bacterial preparations for medical, pharmaceutical or dietetic use; cultures of microorganisms 
for medical or veterinary use; preparations of microorganisms for medical or veterinary use.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 5 
 

 

4265156    17/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1481473]
Shengyuankang Bio-tech Co., Ltd.

908 No1 Building Shuangzhu Road, Jinrongguangchang, Huangdao District, Qingdao City Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Medicinal herbs in dried or preserved form; germicides; medicinal herbs; mineral food supplements; nutritional 
supplements; reishi mushroom (ganoderma lucidum) dietary supplements in the form of capsule, powder, liquid, granular 
or jelly; mothproofing preparations; cotton for medical purposes; teeth filling material; diapers for pets.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 21/12/2018; Application No. : 018004022 ;European Union 

4265199    21/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1481755]
Hovione Scientia Limited

Loughbeg Ringaskiddy Ireland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Antibiotics; acne treatment preparations; rosacea treatment preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; 
chemical preparations for medical purposes; chemico-pharmaceutical preparations; medicines for human purposes.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 21/12/2018; Application No. : 018004023 ;European Union 

4265230    21/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1481782]
Hovione Scientia Limited

Loughbeg Ringaskiddy Ireland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Antibiotics; acne treatment preparations; rosacea treatment preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; 
chemical preparations for medical purposes; chemico-pharmaceutical preparations; medicines for human purposes.

6062



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 5 
 

 

4269514    17/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1482482]
Bio-Thera Solutions, Ltd.

Floor 5, Building A6, Science Enterprise Accelerator, 11 Kaiyuan Avenue, High-tech Industrial Development Zone Science City, 
Guangzhou Guangdong Province China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations; chemico-pharmaceutical preparations; drugs for medical purposes; biological preparations 
for medical purposes; chemical preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; medicines for human purposes; chemical 
preparations for medical purposes; injectable preparations; crude drug; biochemicial drug.

6063



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 5 
 

 

4270585    21/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1482153]
GEISTLICH PHARMA AG

Bahnhofstrasse 40 CH-6110 Wolhusen Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Biochemical preparations consisting of a resorbable natural bone derived implant material and a resorbable synthetic 
bone substitute material, in particular trichlorophosphate TCP or biphasic bone substitute based on calcium 
phosphate/hydroxyapatite for use in human or veterinary surgery, in particular in dental surgery.

6064



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 20/12/2018; Application No. : VA 2018 02814 ;Denmark 

4277043    19/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1484324]
H. Lundbeck A/S

Ottiliavej 9 DK-2500 Valby Denmark

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceuticals and medical preparations and substances; vaccines; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the 
prevention and treatment of disorders and diseases in generated by or acting on the central nervous system; 
pharmaceutical preparations and substances acting on the central nervous system; central nervous system stimulants; 
pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of psychiatric and neurological disorders 
and diseases; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of dementia, Alzheimer's 
disorder and disease, dizziness, seizures, stroke, depression, cognitive impairment, cognitive disorders and diseases, 
mood disorders, psychosis, anxiety, apathy, epilepsy, Lennox-Gastaut syndrome (LGS), sclerosis, porphyria, Huntington's 
disorder and disease, insomnia, Parkinson's disorder and disease, falls, movement disorders and diseases, dyskinesia, 
poor or absent motor functions, tremor, schizophrenia, bipolar disorder and disease, mania, ADHD, PTSD, agitation, 
aggression, autism, melancholy, OCD, Tourette's syndrome, progressive supranuclear palsy (PSP), restlessness, 
akathisia, fatigue, somnolence, nausea, cancer, migraine, pain, alcoholism and dependency; preparations, substances, 
reagents and agents for diagnostic and medical purposes.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 6 
 

Priority claimed from 24/12/2018; Application No. : 4510803 ;France 

4275102    16/05/2019
[International Registration No. : 1483983]
ETABLISSEMENTS THIRARD

45 rue Jean Jaurès F-80390 FRESSENNEVILLE France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Padlocks; carabiners of metal; padlock holders of metal; chains of metal; lift-off hinges of metal; hinges of metal; 
metal door chains; metal window chains; non-electric door closers of metal; door stops of metal; door stoppers of metal; 
shutter bars of metal; hinge guards of metal; latches of metal; flat bolts; window locks of metal; cylinders of metal; lock 
cylinders of metal; locks of metal, other than electric; knobs of metal;door handles of metal; keys; locking keys for 
recessed locks; application key boxes of metal; tubular key boxes of metal; lever handles of metal for doors; safes; cases 
of metal; contact cylinders (locks of metal).
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 7 
 

 

Priority claimed from 14/01/2019; Application No. : 302019000003141 ;Italy 

4174521    24/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1465679]
ALI GROUP S.R.L.

Via Gobetti, 2/A I-20063 Cernusco sul Naviglio (MI) Italy

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
REMFRY & SAGAR

REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM PLAZA SEC 27, GURGAON 122009, NEW DELHI NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
INDIA

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Dishwashers; undercounter dishwashers; front-loading dishwashers; dishwasher racks being parts of a dishwasher; 
baskets for dishes, cutlery, glasses and trays for dishwashing machines; dish washing machines for industrial purposes; 
dish washing machines for household purposes; glasswashers; tray washing equipments; bottle washing machines; 
washing machines for pans; washing machines for pots; washing machines for kitchen bowls; washing machines for 
utensils; utensil washers [machines]; washing apparatus; instruments washing machines; tunnel dishwashers; rack 
conveyor dishwashers; hood type dishwashers; basket rack conveyor dishwashers; machines for use in the processing of 
water.

6067



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4174530    22/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1466079]
XIAMEN GRANVILLE MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL CO., LTD.

ROOM 1003, NO. 54, HONGLIANXILI, SIMING DISTRICT, XIAMEN CITY, 361000 FUJIAN PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Self-oiling bearings; ball-bearings; bearing brackets for machines; bearings, as parts of machines; bearings for 
transmission shafts; roller bearings; ball rings for bearings; anti-friction bearings for machines; bearings for vehicles; 
belts for machines.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4174608    24/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1465104]
ALI GROUP S.R.L.

Via Gobetti, 2/A I-20063 Cernusco sul Naviglio (MI) Italy

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
REMFRY & SAGAR

REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM PLAZA SEC 27, GURGAON 122009, NEW DELHI NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
INDIA

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Dishwashers; undercounter dishwashers; front-loading dishwashers; dishwasher racks being parts of a dishwasher; 
baskets for dishes, cutlery, glasses and trays for dishwashing machines; dish washing machines for industrial purposes; 
dish washing machines for household purposes; glasswashers; tray washing equipments; bottle washing machines; 
washing machines for pans; washing machines for pots; washing machines for kitchen bowls; washing machines for 
utensils; utensil washers [machines]; washing apparatus; instruments washing machines; tunnel dishwashers; rack 
conveyor dishwashers; hood type dishwashers; basket rack conveyor dishwashers; machines for use in the processing of 
water.

6069



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 7 
 

 

Priority claimed from 15/04/2019; Application No. : 730367 ;Switzerland 

4262158    20/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1481177]
Habasit AG

Römerstrasse 1 CH-4153 Reinach Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Conveyor bands, conveyor belts.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4262181    17/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1481227]
DAMPTAC Motion Control(Taicang) Co.,Ltd

Room 1, Building 1, No. 66 Ningbodong Road, Economic development Zone, Taicang City Jiangsu Province China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Shock absorber (machine parts); hydraulic pressure pump; guides for machines; machine parts, namely, hydraulic 
cylinders; door openers, pneumatic; regulators [parts of machines]; hydraulic pressure valve; springs [parts of machines]; 
pneumatic cylinder (machine parts); door closers, hydraulic.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4280547    05/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1485193]
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Machine Tool Co., Ltd.

130, Rokujizo, Ritto-shi Shiga 520-3080 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Metalworking machines and tools; cutting tools for machinery; broaches being machine tools; gear cutters being machine 
tools; cemented carbide tools being machine tools; cemented carbide cutting tools; anti-corrosive cemented carbide tools; 
anti-abrasive cemented carbide tools.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4280813    29/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1484967]
Kaifeng Zhiming Outer Spherical Bearing Co., Ltd

No.103 Hedao Street, Longting District, Kaifeng City 475000 Henan Province China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Bearings; bearings for transmission shafts; roller bearings; ball rings for bearings; anti-friction bearings for machines; 
self-oiling bearings; ball-bearings; bearing brackets for machines.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4282156    31/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1484469]
WUXI HUAKE MACHINERY EQUIPMENT CO. LTD

(120 JIAOYANG ROAD) ZONE A OF INDUSTRIAL PARK, YANGJIAN TOWN, XISHAN DISTRICT, WUXI 214000 JIANGSU 
PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Lifts; hoist; stereo garage with lifting equipment; washing apparatus; vehicle cleaning device; winches; wind-powered 
installations for generating electricity; elevating apparatus; lifting apparatus; elevator operating apparatus.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4284264    22/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1484697]
KENGIC INTELLIGENT EQUIPMENT CO.,LTD.

ROOM701, NO.43 ZHENGZHOU ROAD, SHIBEI DISTRICT, QINGDAO CITY 266111 SHANDONG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Machines for processing tires; machines for processing plastics; sifting installations; screening machine; sorting 
machines for industry; labellers [machines]; industrial robot [mechanical]; elevator chains [parts of machines]; handling 
machines, automatic [manipulators]; industrial marking machine; sealing machines for industrial purposes; wrapping 
machines [packing machines]; lifting apparatus.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4284332    28/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1485060]
OSG CORPORATION

3-22 Honnogahara, Toyokawa-shi Aichi 442-0005 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Metalworking machines and tools; cutting tools [machine tools]; taps [machine tools]; drill bits [machine tools]; thread 
milling cutters [machine tools]; milling cutters [machine tools]; reamers [machine tools]; end mills; cemented carbide 
tools; cemented carbide cutting tools [machine tools anti-abrasive cemented carbide tools; cemented carbide tips; 
diamond tools [machine tools]; diamond-pointed metal-cutting tools [machine tools]; wear-resistant diamond-pointed 
metal-cutting tools [machine tools]; rolling dies [parts of machines].
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4284342    05/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1485086]
DONGGUAN CHUANG SHENG MACHINERY EQUIPMENT CO., LTD

Datangcun Industrial Area, Dalingshan Town, Dongguan City Guangdong Province China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pump (machine); pump (machine, engine or motor component); valves (machine parts); blower; centrifugal pump; electric 
machinery for chemical industry; PCB processor (terms too vague in the opinion of the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) 
(b) of the Common Regulations); motor and engine starter; filter press; filter.

6077



 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 20/07/2018; Application No. : VA 2018 01599 ;Denmark 

4134401    17/01/2019
[International Registration No. : 1458301]
Steelseries ApS

Dirch Passers Allé 27, 5. sal DK-2000 Frederiksberg Denmark

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Headphones, headsets, including cordless headsets; headsets for gaming, computers and mobile phones; headsets 
intended for use with video games and gaming; sound and image headsets for use with video games and gaming; 
apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of sound and/or images, including headsets; computer programs 
(downloadable).

6078



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 9 
 

4259818    19/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1479888]
Blisslights, LLC

308 100 E San Marcos Blvd San Marcos CA 92069 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Lasers for non-medical purposes.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 9 
 

4261935    17/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1481096]
SITENG ELECTRONICS CO.,LTD.

Block A, Jingbo Industrial Park, Buxin Industrial District, Yantian Village, Fenggang Town, Dongguan City Guanggong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer peripheral apparatus; laptop sleeves; cameras [photography]; chargers for electric batteries; materials for 
electricity mains [wires, cables]; batteries, electric; cases for smartphone; connections, electric; headphones; centering 
apparatus for photographic transparencies.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 9 
 

4262168    17/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1481193]
JIANGMEN SKYRAY ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.

THE 4TH BUILDING, NO.6 OF JIANDA NAN ROAD, PENGJIANG DISTRICT, JIANGMEN CITY GUANGDONG PROVINCE 
China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
DVD players; navigation apparatus for vehicles [on-board computers]; vehicle radios; record players; cassette players; 
megaphones; horns for loudspeakers; radios; cabinets for loudspeakers; aerials; navigational instruments; satellite 
navigational apparatus; global positioning system [GPS] apparatus; smartphones; mobile telephones; wearable activity 
trackers; tape recorders; sound recording carriers; diaphragms [acoustics]; loudspeakers; audio- and video-receivers; 
microphones; television apparatus; video recorders; compact disc players; personal stereos; headphones; portable media 
players; equalizers [audio apparatus]; subwoofers; audio mixers; security surveillance robots; rearview cameras for 
vehicles; wearable video display monitors; headsets; cassette players for cars; car televisions; audio amplifiers; MP3 
players; karaoke machines; video monitors.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 9 
 

4263816    17/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1480940]
Shenzhen BUGANI Electronics Co., Ltd.

3rd floor, building B, Pumingsheng Industrial Zone, No. 616 Zhoushi road, Hezhou Community, Hangcheng Street, Baoan District, 
Shenzhen Guangdong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Portable media players; sound recording apparatus; chargers for electric batteries; electronic learning machines; 
headphones; computer operating programs, recorded; computer peripheral devices; earphones; cabinets for 
loudspeakers; microphones.

6082



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 22/02/2019; Application No. : 36460709 ;China 

4265191    17/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1481744]
HANGZHOU QOGORI TECH CO., LTD

ROOM 501-508, 5 FLOOR, 7 BUILDING, 1180 BINAN ROAD, BINJIANG DISTRICT, HANGZHOU 310052 ZHEJIANG China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computers; computer software, recorded; face recognition device; measuring apparatus; gauges; surveying apparatus 
and instruments; precision measuring apparatus; optical lamps; optical lenses; optical apparatus and instruments; semi-
conductors; chips [integrated circuits]; transducer; radiological apparatus for industrial purposes; laser measuring 
instrument; material testing instruments and machines; infrared detection device; metal strength tester; semiconductor 
test equipment; ultrasonic fault detector.

6083



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 9 
 

4270573    17/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1482146]
MANUFACTURAS TOMAS, S.A.

Calle Budapest, 19-29 - Pol. Ind. Cabezo Beaza E-30593 LA PALMA - CARTAGENA (MURCIA) Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Helmets for motorcyclists; visors for helmets; goggles for motorcyclists; protective clothing for motorcyclists.

6084



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 21/12/2018; Application No. : 1975180 ;Australia 

4271321    21/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1482194]
Amanda Jones

PO Box 217 Ivanhoe VIC 3079 Australia

Brendan Jones

PO Box 217 Ivanhoe VIC 3079 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer games entertainment software; downloadable music files; downloadable software applications (apps); 
electronic publications (downloadable); pre-recorded compact discs (disks) (cds); pre-recorded dvds; music recordings; 
interactive education software; computer games programs downloaded via the internet (software); recorded software and 
programmes for use with electronic games of all kinds; interactive entertainment software for use with computers; digital 
music (downloadable) from the internet; interactive computer software; application software; talking books; computer 
software applications (downloadable).

6085



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 9 
 

4271477    20/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1482600]
Duck Creek Technologies Limited

35 Great St Helen's London EC3A6AP United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Software for use in developing and managing insurance products related to insurance-related underwriting, rating, quote 
management, proposals, applications, brokerage, enrollment and policy services in the fields of commercial, auto, 
homeowners, fire, specialty, life, health, property, casualty, accident and annuity insurance.

6086



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 21/12/2018; Application No. : 018003568 ;European Union 

4272765    19/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1482804]
SensoPart Industriesensorik GmbH

Am Wiedenbach 1 79695 Wieden Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Sensors; measuring instruments; photographic surveying instruments; measuring apparatus and instruments; 
instruments for surveying physical data; optical sensors; electro-optical sensors; sensors for determining position; 
electronic colour analyzers; material testing instruments and machines; programmable controllers; optical code readers; 
bus interfaces; software; testing and quality control devices; image recognition software; optical inspection apparatus for 
industrial use; apparatus for the processing of images; optical character recognition apparatus; radio-frequency 
identification (rfid) readers; process monitors; electric power supply units; graphic display terminals; safety monitoring 
apparatus [electric]; computer software for processing digital images; sensor controllers; computer networking hardware; 
none of the aforesaid goods being connected to financial service.

6087



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 20/12/2018; Application No. : 311950 ;Israel 
4275092    19/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1483970]
FRESHPOINT QUALITY ASSURANCE LTD

47 Hataasiya Street Nesher Israel

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Time-temperature indicators in the form of labels physically attached or affixed to products, indicating the aggregate 
temperature history of the products from the lime of activation, for the purpose of estimating the freshness level of the 
product and the estimated remaining shelf life; a mobile application for providing information on remaining shelf life of 
products by optically scanning time-temperature indicators physically attached or affixed as labels on the products.

6088



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 21/12/2018; Application No. : 018003569 ;European Union 

4277093    19/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1483322]
SensoPart Industriesensorik GmbH

Am Wiedenbach 1 79695 Wieden Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Sensors; measuring instruments; photographic surveying instruments; measuring apparatus and instruments; 
instruments for surveying physical data; optical sensors; electro-optical sensors; sensors for determining position; 
electronic colour analyzers; material testing instruments and machines; programmable controllers; optical code readers; 
bus interfaces; software; testing and quality control devices; image recognition software; optical inspection apparatus for 
industrial use; apparatus for the processing of images; optical character recognition apparatus; radio-frequency 
identification (RFID) readers; process monitors; electric power supply units; graphic display terminals; safety monitoring 
apparatus [electric]; computer software for processing digital images; sensor controllers; computer networking hardware; 
none of the aforesaid goods being connected to financial service.

6089



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 14/12/2018; Application No. : 1387017 ;Benelux 

4280461    06/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1485341]
NXP B.V.

High Tech Campus 60 NL-5656 AG Eindhoven Netherlands

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Semiconductors; semiconductor processors; semiconductor processor chips; integrated circuits; integrated circuit chips; 
circuit boards; microcomputers; microcontrollers; microprocessors; applications processors; programmable 
microprocessors; multicore processors; application-specific integrated circuits (asics); integrated circuits embedded with 
software; software; software systems; network processors used in network equipment smart cards; integrated circuits for 
smart cards; rfid chips and tags; hardware and software for facilitating network processing applications; downloadable 
computer security software; computer software for security solutions; computer software and programs for wireless 
device management; computer software for device on-boarding; computer software applications for managing processes; 
computer software applications for lifecycle management processes; artificial intelligence software applications; machine 
learning software applications; software and devices to develop software; computer system and software for connecting 
and provisioning iot applications; computer systems to collect, store, and process data from different sensors and iot 
devices; cloud computing software; cloud computing software systems; software for cloud infrastructure; cloud 
computing platform software; multi-cloud computing software, application software for multi-cloud computing software; 
cloud computing software, application software for cloud computing services; hybrid cloud computing software, 
application software for hybrid cloud computing services.

6090



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 23/01/2019; Application No. : 36111421 ;China 

4280515    21/05/2019
[International Registration No. : 1485175]
GUANGDONG OPPO MOBILE TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORP., LTD.

No. 18 Haibin Road, Wusha, Chang'an, Dongguan Guangdong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computers; computer peripheral devices; computer software, recorded; notebook computers; electronic publications, 
downloadable; computer programs, downloadable; computer game software, recorded; computer game software, 
downloadable; USB flash drives; tablet computers; smartglasses; smartwatches; interactive touch screen terminals; 
humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; smart rings; smartphone software applications, downloadable; personal digital 
assistants [PDAs]; computer software platforms, recorded or downloadable; wearable computers; virtual reality game 
software; LCD monitors; computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; light emitting diode 
displays; USB card readers; pedometers; apparatus to check franking; counterfeit coin detectors; mechanisms for coin-
operated apparatus; dictating machines; face recognition devices; punched card machines for offices; bathroom scales; 
rules [measuring instruments]; signs, luminous; transmitters of electronic signals; intercommunication apparatus; 
telephone apparatus; global positioning system [GPS] apparatus; smartphones; mobile telephones; cell phones; network 
communication equipment; wearable activity trackers; cases for smartphones; protective films adapted for smartphones; 
telecommunication apparatus in the form of jewellery; selfie sticks for use with smartphones; stands adapted for mobile 
phones; GPS navigation device; electronic devices used to locate lost articles employing the global positioning system or 
cellular communication networks; in-car telephone handset cradles; sound transmitting apparatus; portable media 
players; electronic book readers; earphones; virtual reality headsets; wearable video display monitors; HD (High 
Definition) televisions; DMB (Digital Multimedia Broadcasting) televisions; selfie sticks [hand-held monopods]; selfie 
lenses; measuring apparatus; audiovisual teaching apparatus; wires, electric; USB cables; semi-conductors; electronic 
chips; electric plugs; video screens; remote control apparatus; optical fibres [light conducting filaments]; heat regulating 
apparatus; lightning conductors; electrolysers; fire extinguishers; radiological apparatus for industrial purposes; 
protection devices for personal use against accidents; theft prevention installations, electric; eyeglasses; batteries, 
electric; rechargeable batteries; wireless chargers; USB chargers; chargers for electronic cigarettes; animated cartoons; 
optical apparatus and instruments; gesture recognition software; biometric retinal scanners; ear pads for headphones.

6091



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 20/12/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 114 477 ;Germany 

4280750    19/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484856]
TDK-Micronas GmbH

Hans-Bunte-Str. 19 79108 Freiburg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Integrated circuits, namely integrated sensors.

6092



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 9 
 

4284271    10/05/2019
[International Registration No. : 1485008]
HEBEI JINGSHUO ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

ROOM 216, ROOM 218 NO. 1, NO. 368 XINSHI NORTH ROAD, SHIJIAZHUANG CITY HEBEI PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Integrated circuits; chips [integrated circuits]; network communication equipment; transmitters [telecommunication]; radio 
wave transmission apparatus; satellite navigational apparatus; modems; signals (transmitters of electronic-).

6093



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 06/11/2018; Application No. : 17981096 ;European Union 

4284276    06/05/2019
[International Registration No. : 1485030]
Soulpicks B.V.

Sint Luciënsteeg 17 F NL-1012 PM Amsterdam Netherlands

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer software for use as an application programming interface (API) for software realization online, namely, for use in 
social networking, building applications for social networking and for retrieving, uploading, downloading, gaining access 
and managing data; software for uploading, downloading, gaining access, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging, 
streaming, linking, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information via computer and communication 
networks; computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, 
software for use in social networking; computer software for tracking people and objects using GPS data; downloadable 
mobile applications for electronic communications, including chats, email and discussions; software for facilitating the 
exchange of information via the internet featuring collaboration tools; downloadable mobile applications for the purpose of 
organizing, storing and displaying tourist and travel information; downloadable mobile applications enabling travellers to 
communicate and to exchange experiences as well as text, image and video material; downloadable mobile applications 
for the purpose of travel planning; downloadable mobile applications for sharing restaurant and food reviews and ratings; 
augmented reality software for use in mobile devices for integrating electronic data with real world environments namely, 
for uploading and viewing videos, photos, drawings and 3D renderings, listening to and uploading audio recordings, and 
providing geo-located information; downloadable software in the nature of mobile applications, namely, for facilitating  
travel arrangements and reservations, planning travel, travel research, locating and writing travel reviews. 

6094



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 10 
 

Priority claimed from 17/12/2018; Application No. : 4508675 ;France 

4273969    11/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1483439]
MEDICAL INNOVATION DEVELOPPEMENT

5-7 et 9 Chemin du Jubin, Bâtiment E F-69570 DARDILLY France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.10;Medical and surgical apparatus and instruments; medical and surgical apparatus and instruments for drainage; 
drainage tubes for medical use; medical tubes and catheters for drainage; medical bags for draining urine or wounds.

6095



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 10 
 

Priority claimed from 05/06/2019; Application No. : 88460835 ;United States of America 

4274601    17/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1483879]
Inspire Medical Systems, Inc.

5500 Wayzata Boulevard, Suite 1600 Golden Valley MN 55416 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Medical apparatus for the treatment of sleep apnea, namely, an implantable nerve or muscle stimulator.

6096



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 10 
 

 

Priority claimed from 07/11/2018; Application No. : 88184905 ;United States of America 

4280763    29/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484866]
Canary Medical Inc.

2620 - 1055 West Georgia Street Vancouver BC V6E 3R5 Canada

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cardiovascular devices; coronary stents; heart valves; angioplasty rings; systems for in vivo cardiovascular blood 
pressure monitoring; systems for aneurism graph monitoring; systems for hypertension monitoring; sensors, power 
supply units, and electronic apparatus all being parts of medical apparatus for use in recording and transferring internal 
patient data to a device external to the body; systems for monitoring the integrity and function of a medical implant; joint 
prostheses; medical, surgical and orthopaedic implants made of artificial materials.

6097



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 10 
 

 

Priority claimed from 19/11/2018; Application No. : 302018000036669 ;Italy 

4282193    14/05/2019
[International Registration No. : 1485296]
MEDACTA INTERNATIONAL S.A.

Strada Regina CH-6874 Castel San Pietro Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Medical and surgical apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for orthopaedic surgery; prosthesis; 
orthopaedic implants; devices and instruments for fixing and inserting prostheses and orthopaedic implants; plates in the 
nature of orthopaedic surgical implants; orthopaedic articles; suture materials.

6098



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 10 
 

 

Priority claimed from 21/12/2018; Application No. : VA 2018 02835 ;Denmark 

4284337    18/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1485083]
H. Lundbeck A/S

Ottiliavej 9 DK-2500 Valby Denmark

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Surgical and medical apparatus and instruments; devices, syringes and needles for injections and medical purposes; 
apparatus and instruments for diagnostic purposes; apparatus and instruments for use with diagnosing, managing, 
surveying, assessing, controlling and examining psychological and neurological disorders and diseases, dementia, 
Alzheimer's disorder and disease, dizziness, seizures, stroke, depression, cognitive impairment, cognitive disorders and 
diseases, mood disorders, psychosis, anxiety, apathy, epilepsy, Lennox-Gastaut syndrome (LGS), sclerosis, porphyria, 
Huntington's disorder and disease, insomnia, Parkinson's disorder and disease, falls, movement disorders and diseases, 
dyskinesia, poor or absent motor functions, tremor, schizophrenia, bipolar disorder and disease, mania, ADHD, PTSD, 
agitation, aggression, autism, melancholy, OCD, Tourette's syndrome, progressive supranuclear palsy (PSP), restlessness, 
akathisia, fatigue, somnolence, nausea, cancer, migraine, pain, alcoholism and dependency; integrated medical systems 
for use with computer software containing medical instruments and software for information and information management 
for use of a Web-based physical and psychological and neurological examination and assessment of patients and clients; 
integrated medical systems for managing, measuring, surveying, assessing, controlling, collecting, storing, transmitting 
and examining patient and client data and information picked up by the medical system; medical instruments for 
information, guidance, managing and dealing with medicines.

6099



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 11 
 

4265180    19/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1481411]
Blisslights, LLC

308 100 E San Marcos Blvd San Marcos CA 92069 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Laser light projectors.

6100



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 11 
 

4265286    18/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1481881]
Blisslights, LLC

100 E San Marcos Blvd, Suite 308 San Marcos CA 92069 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Laser light projectors; lighting devices for showcases; lighting fixtures; electric lighting fixtures.

6101



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 12 
 

Priority claimed from 12/04/2019; Application No. : 88383900 ;United States of America 

4259817    18/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1480578]
Veltek Associates, Inc.

15 Lee Boulevard Malvern PA 19355 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cart for transferring sterile contents used in clean room operations and in the biotechnology and pharmaceutical 
industries; cart system used for transferring sterile contents used in clean room operations and in the biotechnology and 
pharmaceutical industries.

6102



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 12 
 

4261873    14/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1480799]
ALPHA UNMANNED SYSTEMS. S.L.

C/ Juan Bravo, 18, 3C E-28006 Madrid Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Drones for military use; drones for civilian use; unmanned aerial vehicles (drones) with cameras, their parts and 
accessories in this class.

6103



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 12 
 

4261931    17/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1481060]
Yubei Steering System (Xinxiang) Co.,Ltd.

No. 322 Heping Avenue, Hongqi District, Xinxiang City Henan Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water or rail; cars; automobile chassis; connecting rods for land vehicles, other than 
parts of motors and engines; transmission shafts for land vehicles; torsion bars for vehicles; vehicle chassis; hydraulic 
circuits for vehicles; undercarriages for vehicles; steering wheels for vehicles.

6104



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 14 
 

4271891    19/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1482729]
Monsieur Maximilien Triquigneaux

15 allée de l'Escaladiero F-13500 Martigues France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Jewelry; jewelry; precious stones; timepieces and chronometric instruments; precious metals and their alloys; works of 
art of precious metal; jewelry cases [caskets]; boxes of precious metal; watch cases; watch bands; watch chains; watch 
springs; watch glasses; key rings (split rings with trinket or decorative fob); statues of precious metal; figurines 
(statuettes) of precious metal; cases for timepieces; presentation cases for timepieces; medals.

6105



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 14 
 

4274177    20/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1483813]
Monsieur Maximilien Triquigneaux

15 allée de l'Escaladiero F-13500 Martigues France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Jewelry; jewelry; precious stones; timepieces and chronometric instruments; precious metals and their alloys; works of 
art of precious metal; jewelry cases [caskets]; boxes of precious metal; watch cases; watch bands; watch chains; watch 
springs; watch glasses; key rings (split rings with trinket or decorative fob); statues of precious metal; figurines 
(statuettes) of precious metal; cases for timepieces; presentation cases for timepieces; medals.

6106



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 14 
 

Priority claimed from 07/01/2019; Application No. : 4513253 ;France 

4277279    20/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1483382]
Monsieur Maximilien Triquigneaux

15 allée de l'Escaladiero F-13500 Martigues France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Jewelry; jewelry; precious stones; timepieces and chronometric instruments; precious metals and their alloys; works of 
art of precious metal; jewelry cases [caskets]; boxes of precious metal; watch cases; watch bands; watch chains; watch 
springs; watch glasses; key rings (split rings with trinket or decorative fob); statues of precious metal; figurines 
(statuettes) of precious metal; cases for timepieces; presentation cases for timepieces; medals.

6107



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 14 
 

4277368    19/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1483392]
Monsieur Maximilien Triquigneaux

15 allée de l'Escaladiero F-13500 Martigues France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Jewelry; jewelry; precious stones; timepieces and chronometric instruments; precious metals and their alloys; works of 
art of precious metal; jewelry cases [caskets]; boxes of precious metal; watch cases; watch bands; watch chains; watch 
springs; watch glasses; key rings (split rings with trinket or decorative fob); statues of precious metal; figurines 
(statuettes) of precious metal; cases for timepieces; presentation cases for timepieces; medals.

6108



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 14 
 

4277372    19/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1483396]
Monsieur Maximilien Triquigneaux

15 allée de l'Escaladiero F-13500 Martigues France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Jewelry; jewelry; precious stones; timepieces and chronometric instruments; precious metals and their alloys; works of 
art of precious metal; jewelry cases [caskets]; boxes of precious metal; watch cases; watch bands; watch chains; watch 
springs; watch glasses; key rings (split rings with trinket or decorative fob); statues of precious metal; figurines 
(statuettes) of precious metal; cases for timepieces; presentation cases for timepieces; medals.

6109



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 16 
 

 

4262174    17/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1481203]
SHANGHAI BLUE AND WHITE DAILY NECESSITIES CO., LTD.

ROOM J2408 OF BUILDING 4, AREA B, NO. 925 OF YECHENG ROAD, JIADING INDUSTRY DISTRICT 201821 SHANGHAI 
China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Table napkins of paper; towels of paper; drawer liners of paper, perfumed or not; place mats of paper; grainy paper; 
tablecloths of paper; toilet paper; bibs of paper; coasters of paper; paper toilet seat covers, disposable.

6110



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 17 
 

 

Priority claimed from 17/01/2019; Application No. : 018011334 ;European Union 

4265237    17/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1481805]
tesa SE

Hugo-Kirchberg-Straße 1 22848 Norderstedt Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pressure-sensitive adhesives; adhesive tapes; adhesive strips; self-adhesive products; adhesive films; liquid adhesives; 
all the aforesaid goods for industrial use.

6111



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 17 
 

Priority claimed from 17/01/2019; Application No. : 018011332 ;European Union 

4265241    17/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1481807]
tesa SE

Hugo-Kirchberg-Straße 1 22848 Norderstedt Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pressure-sensitive adhesives; adhesive tapes; adhesive strips; self-adhesive products; adhesive films; liquid adhesives; 
all the aforesaid goods for industrial use.

6112



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 18 
 

4261892    24/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1480867]
The Hurlingham Polo Association

Manor Farm, Little Coxwell, Faringdon Oxfordshire SN7 7LW United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Animal skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; handbags, rucksacks, purses; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; 
whips, harness and saddlery; clothing for animals.

6113



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 18 
 

4274608    13/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1483911]
GUANGZHOU AOPIYA LEATHER INDUSTRIAL LLC

No.1, Shitang Village, Xinya Street, Huadu District, Guangzhou City 510623 Guangdong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Imitation leather; handbags; travelling bags; leather trimmings for furniture; leather straps; umbrellas; walking sticks; 
muzzles; trunks [luggage]; fur.

6114



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 18 
 

Priority claimed from 16/01/2019; Application No. : 4516163 ;France 

4277278    24/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1483375]
HERMES INTERNATIONAL

24 rue du Faubourg Saint-Honoré F-75008 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Handbags, rucksacks, travelling bags, briefcases, pocket wallets, purses, card cases (notecases), key cases (leatherware), 
travelling sets (empty), pouches intended to hold toilet products (empty), pouches (evening handbags), leather pouches.

6115



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 18 
 

4282160    30/05/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484511]
Crash Baggage s.r.l.

Via Tresievoli 7/E I-30034 Mira (VE) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Valises; bags; luggage; pocket wallets; rucksacks; carrying cases; vanity cases, sold empty; toiletry bags.

6116



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 18 
 

4283234    30/01/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484596]
GUANGDONG MIN XING TRADE CO., LTD.

88, KOWLOON ROAD, NINE VILLAGE, LIXIN STREET, DONGCHENG STREET, DONGGUAN 523000 GUANGDONG China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Animal skin; purse (Qian Jia); handbag; trunk (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13 (2) (b) of 
the Common Regulations); fittings of harness.

6117



 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 21 
 

4274138    09/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1483737]
FOSHAN HUAXING THERMOS CO.,LTD

NO.41, BAIYE RD., XIQIAO INDUSTRIAL ZONE, NANHAI, FOSHAN GUANGDONG China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Thermally insulated containers for food; heat insulated containers for beverages; insulating flasks; vacuum bottles; 
refrigerating bottles; heat-insulated containers; coolers [ice pails]; heat-insulated bottles; casings specially adapted for 
vacuum bottles; kettles, non-electric.

6118



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 25
 

4261176    24/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1267472]
The Hurlingham Polo Association

Manor Farm, Little Coxwell, Faringdon Oxfordshire SN7 7LW United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear.

6119



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 25 
 

 

4261177    24/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1266396]
The Hurlingham Polo Association

Manor Farm, Little Coxwell, Faringdon Oxfordshire SN7 7LW United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear.

6120



 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 25 
 

4275935    29/05/2019
[International Registration No. : 1299736]
MERKEZ BEBEK GEREÇLERI TEKSTIL INSAAT SANAYI VE TICARET LIMITE SIRKETI

Yunusemre Mah. Ordukaya Sk. No.9-11 Yildirim/Bursa Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Clothing, including underwear and outerclothing, other than special purpose protective clothing; socks, mufflers 
[clothing], shawls, bandanas, scarves, belts [clothing]; footwear, shoes, slippers, sandals; headgear, hats, caps with 
visors, berets, caps [headwear], skull caps.

6121



Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 25 
 

4283233    30/05/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484595]
Taizhou Simply Basic E-commerce Co., Ltd.

Room 1023, No. 2 Building, Wanda Plaza, Economic Development Zone Taizhou City Zhejiang China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Football boots; slippers; football shoes; sandals; lace boots; footwear; bath sandals; shoes; boots for sports; boots; half-
boots; caps being headwear; hosiery; bath slippers.

6122



 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 26 
 

4283225    06/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484670]
Nantong Guangyang Knitting needle Co., Ltd.

Gaoqian Village, Shuangdian Town, Rudong Jiangsu China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Needles; knitting needles; sewing thimbles; knitting machine needles; spinning steel needles; double-ended needles; 
tricot knitting machine needles; flat-bar knitting machine needles; rib knitting needles; crochet hooks.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 28 
 

 

4262173    17/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1481200]
Hebei Weierte Sporting Goods Co., Ltd.

Da Qi Lian Industrial Zone, Dingzhou Hebei China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Machines for physical exercises; appliances for gymnastics; parallel bars; uneven bars.
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Priority claimed from 17/12/2018; Application No. : 4508695 ;France 

4275059    17/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1483936]
VAN DER BRUGGEN Tom

Le Brabant, 3 bis, boulevard de Belgique MC-98000 MONACO Monaco

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.28;Games; toys; parlor games; manipulative games; games of skill; building games; building blocks [toys]; bricks 
for slotting [toys]; multiple activity development toys for children; toys made of wood; slotting parts for building games.
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4261852    17/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1480784]
Barukas, Inc.

5674 El Camino Real, Suite M Carlsbad CA 92008 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Flavored nuts; nut-based spreads; nut butters; nuts, processed; roasted nuts; nut milk; snack mix consisting of 
dehydrated fruit and processed nuts; nut-based food bar; nut-based snack bar; prepared nuts; shelled nuts.
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Priority claimed from 22/03/2019; Application No. : 40201906426Y ;Singapore 

4274172    20/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1483801]
ASIA OILS INVESTMENT PTE. LTD.

133 NEW BRIDGE ROAD, 20-09 CHINATOWN POINT Singapore 059413 Singapore

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Edible oils and fats, cooking oils and fats, vegetable oils and fats, blended vegetable oils, blended cooking oils, sunflower 
oil, soft cooking oils, frying oils and fats, baking oils and fats, confectionery fats, palm olein, refined, bleached and 
deodorized palm olein, red palm olein, red palm super olein; shortening; margarine; butter; all included in this class.
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Priority claimed from 18/12/2018; Application No. : 018001631 ;European Union 

4274174    18/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1483403]
Oatly AB

Stora Varvsgatan 6 A SE-211 19 Malmö Sweden

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Dairy substitutes; milk substitutes; oat-based drinks for use as milk substitute; milk substitutes containing oats.
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Priority claimed from 18/12/2018; Application No. : 018001632 ;European Union 

4277282    18/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1483390]
Oatly AB

Stora Varvsgatan 6 A SE-211 19 Malmö Sweden

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Dairy substitutes; milk substitutes; oat-based drinks for use as milk substitute; milk substitutes containing oats.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 30 
 

 

Priority claimed from 21/12/2018; Application No. : 88238380 ;United States of America 

4262224    21/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1481033]
Rebecca Razzall

TEASTREAM, Attn: Rebecca Razzall 12405 Venice Blvd, 10 Los Angeles CA 90066 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Teas, herbal teas, fruit teas, tea-based beverages, beverages made of tea; teas, herbal teas, fruit teas, tea-based 
beverages, beverages made of tea containing cannabidiol (CBD).
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 33 
 

 

Priority claimed from 15/02/2019; Application No. : 4525607 ;France 

4274102    20/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1483621]
COGNAC FERRAND

4 rue de Saint-Petersbourg F-75008 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Alcoholic beverages, except beers; wines; liqueurs and digesters; eaux-de-vie; aperitifs; cocktails; alcoholic beverages 
containing fruit; alcoholic fruit extracts; spirits [beverages]; distilled wines; liqueur wines; gin; vodka; brandy; rum.
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Priority claimed from 15/02/2019; Application No. : 4525608 ;France 

4275123    20/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484015]
COGNAC FERRAND

4 rue de Saint-Petersbourg F-75008 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Alcoholic beverages, except beers; wines; liqueurs and digesters; eaux-de-vie; aperitifs; cocktails; alcoholic beverages 
containing fruit; alcoholic fruit extracts; spirits [beverages]; distilled wines; liqueur wines; gin; vodka; brandy; rum.
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Priority claimed from 14/06/2019; Application No. : 732531 ;Switzerland 

4277050    24/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484334]
Japan Tobacco Inc.

2-2-1, Toranomon, Minato-ku Tokyo 105-8422 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Tobacco, raw or manufactured; smoking tobacco, pipe tobacco, rolling tobacco, chewing tobacco, snus; cigarettes, 
electronic cigarettes, cigars, cigarillos; snuff; smokers' articles included in this class; cigarette paper, cigarette tubes and 
matches.
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Priority claimed from 20/06/2019; Application No. : 2017657 ;Australia 

4274159    20/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1483779]
RICHARD MANFORD

27 THORNBILL MEANDER JOONDALUP WA 6027 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Advertising services provided over the internet arranging business introductions bartering services facilitating the trade 
exchange of goods and services business assistance business development services business finding services business 
information business management and administration services supporting utilisation of a global computer network 
business planning business promotion services business referrals services classified advertising commercial 
intermediation services dissemination of advertising matter distribution of advertising material electronic advertising 
services electronic publication of publicity texts marketing marketing analysis marketing and sales channel management 
marketing information market intelligence services marketing in the framework of software publishing modelling for 
advertising or sales promotion online promotion on a computer network organisation and management of customer 
loyalty programmes organisation and management of incentive and sales promotion programmes organisation and 
management of incentive programmes organisation, operation and supervision of an incentive scheme organisation, 
operation and supervision of customer loyalty schemes organisational services for business purposes pay per click 
advertising planning of marketing strategies planning services for advertising promotion, advertising of business 
promotional advertising services promotional marketing promotional services providing business information via a web 
site provision of advertising information provision of advertising space provision of business assistance provision of 
business bureau facilities provision of business information provision of business information relating to franchising 
provision of business information relating to joint ventures provision of commercial information provision of information 
relating to advertising provision of information relating to business provision of information relating to commerce 
provision of information relating to marketing provision of trade information providing information, including online, 
about advertising, business management and administration and office functions public relations publication of publicity 
texts publicity rental of advertising space rental of advertising space on the internet rental of advertising matter rental of 
advertising space on the internet response advertising service to assist in establishing a network of business contacts 
sponsorship promotion and marketing services marketing in the framework of software publishing pay per click 
advertising providing business information via a web site provision of commercial and business contact information 
public relations publicity rental of advertising space rental of advertising time on communication media sales promotion 
for others search engine optimisation search engine optimisation for sales promotion search engine optimisation 
services searches relating to company information service to assist in establishing a network of business contacts 
sponsorship, promotion and marketing services sponsorship search targeted marketing trade promotional services 
updating of advertising material web indexing for commercial or advertising purposes web site traffic optimisation; 
marketing; marketing in the framework of software publishing; targeted marketing.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 35 
 

Priority claimed from 30/11/2018; Application No. : m201828429 ;Ukraine 

4284279    18/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1485041]
MEDINDUSTRY (CYPRUS) LIMITED

Griva Digeni, 59, Kaimakliotis Building, 5th floor CY-6043 Larnaca Cyprus

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Administrative assistance in responding to requests for proposals [RFPs]; administrative assistance in responding to 
calls for tenders; administrative processing of purchase orders; administration of consumer loyalty programs; cost price 
analysis; auctioneering; outsourced administrative management for companies; book-keeping; web indexing for 
commercial or advertising purposes; accounting; negotiation of business contracts for others; market studies; opinion 
polling; invoicing; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; payroll preparation; tax preparation; demonstration of 
goods; business inquiries; business management assistance; commercial or industrial management assistance; advisory 
services for business management; business research; economic forecasting; providing business information via a web 
site; compilation of information into computer databases; compilation of statistics; business information; business 
management for freelance service providers; business management of reimbursement programmes for others; interim 
business management; commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; 
commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; computerized file management; 
marketing; marketing in the framework of software publishing; targeted marketing; marketing research; provision of 
commercial and business contact information; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and 
services; writing of publicity texts; scriptwriting for advertising purposes; word processing; updating of advertising 
material; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; updating and maintenance of information in 
registries; web site traffic optimization; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organization 
of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; rental of advertising space; personnel recruitment; business 
intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; 
outsourcing services [business assistance]; commercial intermediation services; competitive intelligence services; layout 
services for advertising purposes; price comparison services; market intelligence services; procurement services for 
others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; gift registry services; wholesale services for 
pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; retail services for pharmaceutical, veterinary 
and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; data search in computer files for others; sponsorship search; search 
engine optimization for sales promotion; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; publicity 
material rental; rental of advertising time on communication media; rental of vending machines; rental of sales stands; 
direct mail advertising; psychological testing for the selection of personnel; publication of publicity texts; radio 
advertising; registration of written communications and data; advertising; pay per click advertising; outdoor advertising; 
advertising by mail order; on-line advertising on a computer network; document reproduction; bill-posting; distribution of 
samples; dissemination of advertising matter; design of advertising materials; systemization of information into computer 
databases; drawing up of statements of accounts; compiling indexes of information for commercial or advertising 
purposes; sales promotion for others; promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of sports events; 
production of teleshopping programmes; production of advertising films; transcription of communications [office 
functions]; television advertising; telemarketing services; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third 
parties.
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4261874    19/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1480800]
JOSÉ MANUEL ORTIZ VILLEGAS

Profesor Waksman, 14 6 E-28036 MADRID Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Translation services.
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Priority claimed from 30/04/2019; Application No. : 30 2019 105 655 ;Germany 

4280488    12/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484567]
Lenovo (Beijing) Ltd.

No. 6 Chuangye Road, Shangdi Information Industry Base, Haidian District 100085 Beijing China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Data center infrastructure-as-a-service [IAAS]; rental of computer hardware, computer software and computer 
peripherals; rental of computer servers, data center facilities and server memory space; IT infrastructure and computer 
system design; IT infrastructure, computer hardware and computer software technical support services; IT infrastructure, 
computer hardware and computer software monitoring services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 99 
 

4174512    08/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1466047]
KINDRED IP LIMITED

Woodbourne Hall, PO Box 3162, Road Town Tortola VG1110

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
REMFRY & SAGAR

REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM PLAZA SEC 27, GURGAON 122009, NEW DELHI NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sounds or images; pre-recorded magnetic data carriers, 
recording discs, compacts discs, DVDs and other digital recording media, namely, CD-roms relating to the fields of 
racing, wagers and betting, games of chance, poker and other card games and bingo; mechanisms for coin-operated 
apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software for the 
purpose of providing products and services in the fields of racing, wagers and betting, games of chance, poker and other 
card games; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

Cl.28;Casino card games, bingo card games; playing cards; poker playing game, namely, playing cards for poker; 
poker playing sets comprised of chips; playing card shuffling apparatus; playing card game accessories, namely, playing 
card holders; gaming equipment, namely, playing card cloths; gaming equipment, namely, games tables; gaming 
equipment, namely, playing card gaming bags in the form of holders; slot machines; coin-operated amusement machines; 
counter-freed amusement apparatus, namely, pinball games, amusement game machines and hand-held units for playing 
electronic games in the nature of downloadable games; structural parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.38;Providing access to multiple-user network systems allowing access to gaming and betting information and 
services via television, the Internet, other networks and other media or communication channels.

Cl.41;Entertainment and sports services, namely, conducting online entertainment in the nature of games featuring 
card and board games available from a computer database or from the Internet; entertainment and sports services, 
namely, providing digital online card and board games from a computer database or from the Internet; entertainment 
services, namely, gambling services in the form of a sports bookmaker; gambling services in the nature of organization 
and operation of football pools, lotteries and betting; gambling services in the nature of arranging and conducting of 
contests and competitions, including offline and online by way of a computer database or the Internet; entertainment 
services in the form of gambling services in the field of racing, wagers and betting, games of chance, bingo halls, 
casinos, games of chance, electronic games, media games, tournaments for poker and other card games, action skill 
games and lotteries, provided online via a computer database, telecommunications and the Internet; advisory, 
consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 05/02/2019; Application No. : 1389822 ;Benelux 

4174589    22/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1465856]
KONINKLIJKE PHILIPS N.V.

High Tech Campus 5 NL-5656 AE Eindhoven Netherlands

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
CANTWELL & CO

120 VELACHERY MAIN ROAD, GUINDY,CHENAI - 600032

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Food and beverage processing and preparation machines and apparatus; automatic vending machines; coffee 
grinders, other than hand-operated, parts and accessories for the aforementioned goods.

Cl.11;Electric coffee machines, electric coffee makers, coffee roasting machines, electric apparatus for making hot 
drinks, parts and accessories for the aforementioned goods.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; demonstration of goods; 
dissemination of advertising matter including via internet, mail, radio and TV; bringing together, for the benefit of others, 
of a variety of goods thus enabling or facilitating the purchase of these goods; rental of vending machines.
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4175376    08/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1466038]
KINDRED IP LIMITED

Woodbourne Hall, PO Box 3162, Road Town Tortola VG1110

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
REMFRY & SAGAR

REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM PLAZA SEC 27, GURGAON 122009, NEW DELHI NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sounds or images; pre-recorded magnetic data carriers, 
recording discs, compacts discs, DVDs and other digital recording media, namely, CD-roms relating to the fields of 
racing, wagers and betting, games of chance, poker and other card games and bingo; mechanisms for coin-operated 
apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software for the 
purpose of providing products and services in the fields of racing, wagers and betting, games of chance, poker and other 
card games; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

Cl.28;Casino card games, bingo card games; playing cards; poker playing game, namely, playing cards for poker; 
poker playing sets comprised of chips; playing card shuffling apparatus; playing card game accessories, namely, playing 
card holders; gaming equipment, namely, playing card cloths; gaming equipment, namely, games tables; gaming 
equipment, namely, playing card gaming bags in the form of holders; slot machines; coin-operated amusement machines; 
counter-freed amusement apparatus, namely, pinball games, amusement game machines and hand-held units for playing 
electronic games in the nature of downloadable games; structural parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.38;Providing access to multiple-user network systems allowing access to gaming and betting information and 
services via television, the Internet, other networks and other media or communication channels.

Cl.41;Entertainment and sports services, namely, conducting online entertainment in the nature of games featuring 
card and board games available from a computer database or from the Internet; entertainment and sports services, 
namely, providing digital online card and board games from a computer database or from the Internet; entertainment 
services, namely, gambling services in the form of a sports bookmaker; gambling services in the nature of organization 
and operation of football pools, lotteries and betting; gambling services in the nature of arranging and conducting of 
contests and competitions, including offline and online by way of a computer database or the Internet; entertainment 
services in the form of gambling services in the field of racing, wagers and betting, games of chance, bingo halls, 
casinos, games of chance, electronic games, media games, tournaments for poker and other card games, action skill 
games and lotteries, provided online via a computer database, telecommunications and the Internet; advisory, 
consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services.
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4175838    12/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1465813]
NEW ZEALAND DAIRY PRODUCTS LIMITED

Level 2, 100 Mayoral Drive, Auckland Central Auckland 1010 New Zealand

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
MEENU SHARMA GOSWAMI

INDIA IP PARTNER WZ-113A, TOP FLOOR, NEAR SUBHASH NAGAR METRO STATION, NEW DELHI 110018

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Food for babies, infants, and invalids, including milk or milk based products; milk powder for babies.

Cl.29;Dairy products in this class; milk and milk products; milk powder and dried milk; milk products fortified with 
added nutrients, vitamins and/or minerals; milk substitutes in this class.
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Priority claimed from 30/05/2018; Application No. : 017910140 ;European Union 

4175840    28/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1465474]
ViSoft GmbH

Mercedesstraße 1 71063 Sindelfingen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software; computer software for planning and customer consultancy for sanitary, wall and floor 
coverings; downloadable software; adaptive software; downloadable software applications; software and applications for 
mobile devices; mobile apps; apps/software, namely applications for smartphones, tablet PCs, e-readers and other mobile 
or stationary IT apparatus (downloadable); web applications; browser applications; downloadable computer software for 
accessing, viewing, and controlling remote computers and computer networks; downloadable cloud computing software; 
downloadable cloud-based software; server-based computer software; software for diagnostics and troubleshooting; 
remote maintenance software; application software; data and image processing software for making three dimensional 
models; electronic publications, downloadable; add-on modules for software; add-on modules for software to improve 
image output; add-on modules for software to control a second monitor, beamer or virtual reality spectacles; cloud 
servers; computer software packages; 3D spectacles; computer software platforms; data processing equipment; three 
dimensional picture manipulators; multimedia terminals; interactive touch screen terminals; interactive data transfer 
apparatus; interactive software; virtual reality glasses; augmented reality glasses.

Cl.38;Computer communication and Internet access; providing access to databases; providing access to data and 
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information on computer networks; providing of secure remote access to computer networks for users via the Internet; 
providing of online collaboration services enabling users to access applications, platforms, shared documents and data; 
Internet broadcasting; computer aided transmission of messages, information, data, documents and images; transfer of 
information and data via online services and the Internet; online services in relation to providing access to a database 
comprising floor and wall coverings, tiles and sanitary articles; providing access to platforms and portals on the Internet; 
telecommunication of information including web pages, computer programs and any other data; telecommunications; 
transmission of information on-line; providing access to platforms on the Internet; provision of Internet chat rooms; 
transmission of vision via interactive multimedia networks; transmission of sound via interactive multimedia networks.

Cl.41;Providing of training; preparation, arranging and conducting of training courses and seminars; conducting of 
correspondence courses; conducting of webinars; providing online courses of instruction; audio, video and multimedia 
productions; compilation of e-learning training courses; compilation of instructional and teaching material for e-learning; 
preparation of e-learning content.

Cl.42;Design and development of computer hardware and computer software; maintenance of software; computer 
software (maintenance of –); software updating; IT consultancy, advisory and information services; rental of computer 
software; hosting provider services; computer software design and software development; updating of software 
databases; creation of software for graphical user interfaces; customised design of software solutions; computer 
services, namely configuration, customised modification and management of computer systems, for others; computer 
software technical support services; engineering design and consultancy; design services for display systems for 
presentation purposes; rental of application software; computer services provided online, namely creating and 
maintaining websites for others and offering cloud-based application software; online support for computer software 
users; modification of software for customised business solutions; providing temporary use of web-based applications; 
providing of computing capacity via an external server; providing of computing capacity via an external computer centre; 
maintenance of data base software; providing of temporary use of computer software and non-downloadable cloud-based 
and cloud computing software; providing of temporary use of cloud hosting software; technical information, advice and 
assistance in the field of computers provided by telephone call centres and telephone helplines; on-line computer 
services, namely technical assistance services in particular resolution of problems in connection with computer 
hardware, electronic communication and computer software via online; provision of on-line support services for 
computer program users; advisory services relating to computer programming; providing of an interface between 3D 
spectacles and smartphones by means of providing a software application; monitoring of computer systems by remote 
access; advisory services relating to computer based information systems; development of add-on modules; software 
development, programming and implementation; website development services; design of web pages; creating websites; 
website maintenance; hosting services and software as a service (SaaS).
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Priority claimed from 05/12/2018; Application No. : 88217254 ;United States of America 

4259892    04/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1479967]
Lemonade, Inc.

5 Crosby Street, 3rd Floor New York NY 10013 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software and mobile applications for use by others in rendering insurance policies; computer software 
and mobile applications for use by others in customizing and adjusting insurance policies; computer software and mobile 
applications for use by others in rendering renters and home insurance policies; computer software and mobile 
applications for use by others in customizing and adjusting renters and home owners insurance policies; computer 
software and mobile applications for insurance claims administration and processing.

Cl.42;Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software, web applications, and computer 
software platforms for rendering and adjusting insurance policies in the field of insurance underwriting, issuance, and 
administration; cloud computing featuring software for use in the design and development of insurance policies for 
others, customization and adjustment of insurance coverage, and payment for insurance policies.
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4259926    17/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1480583]
Troy Technology Corporation, Inc.

8 Vreeland Road Florham Park NJ 07932 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals used in the manufacture of paints and coatings.

Cl.5;Bactericides, algicides, fungicides, and mildewcides used as ingredients in paints, stains, wood preservatives, oils, 
coatings, inks, plastics, caulks, and adhesives.
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Priority claimed from 05/02/2019; Application No. : 018019026 ;European Union 

4261066    20/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1481704]
Roche Diagnostics GmbH

Sandhofer Str. 116 68305 Mannheim Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical, biological and biochemical preparations for scientific and research purposes; in vitro diagnostic 
reagents for use in research and science; chemical additives, enzymes, reagents, organisms and proteins for use in 
science, research and industry; chemical reagents for diagnostic tests and test kits for determination of genetic 
information for scientific or research purposes; assays and reagents for use in genetic research; reagents and 
nucleotides for nucleic acid sequencing for scientific or research purposes.

Cl.5;Chemical, biological and biochemical preparations for medical purposes; in vitro diagnostic reagents for clinical or 
medical use; in vitro diagnostic agents, namely, reagents and control solutions for analysis of biological samples, all for 
medical diagnostic purposes; chemical reagents and kits for medical, clinical and diagnostic use in connection with DNA 
sequencing and genetic; diagnostic kits consisting primarily of reagents for nucleic acid detection and analysis.
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Priority claimed from 17/01/2019; Application No. : 018011133 ;European Union 

4261107    20/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1481682]
NN.07 ApS

Galionsvej 35 DK-1437 København K Denmark

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.14;Precious metals and their alloys; badges of precious metal; bracelets [jewellery]; chains [jewellery]; charms 
[jewellery]; cuff links; earrings; hat ornaments of precious metal; jewellery; lockets [jewellery]; pins [jewellery]; semi-
precious stones; tie clips; watch bands; wristwatches; jewellery, precious stones; horological and chronometric 
instruments.

Cl.18;Leather and imitation leather; bags [envelopes, pouches] of leather, for packaging; pouches, of leather; bags for 
sports; beach bags; boxes of leather or leather board; briefcases; business card cases; cases of leather or leather board; 
garment bags for travel; handbags; leather straps; net bags for shopping; animal skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; 
umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear.
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Priority claimed from 22/02/2019; Application No. : 018026879 ;European Union 

4261887    19/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1480861]
Beiersdorf AG

Unnastr. 48 20253 Hamburg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Synthetic active agent for the manufacturing of and use in cosmetic, dermatological or medicated preparations.

Cl.3;Non-medicated cosmetics; non-medicated skin care preparations.
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4261895    24/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1480893]
EST GAMES CORP.

(Seocho-dong, EST bldg.) 5F, 3, Banpo-daero, Seocho-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Virtual reality game software; recorded computer game programs; downloadable smart phone application 
[software]; downloadable computer game programs; downloadable mobile game software; recorded game software for 
mobile phones; video games cartridges; computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; computer 
games programmes downloaded via the internet; computer games programmes downloaded via the internet [software]; 
interactive game programs; computer software.

Cl.38;Transmission of information via national and international networks; providing access to databases; providing 
access to data on communication networks; transmission of digital files; providing access to wireless internet; provision 
of access to games via wireless internet; providing instant messaging services; providing internet chatrooms; streaming 
of electronic games on the internet; transmission of online games key information via the internet; providing user access 
to a global computer network [service providers]; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer 
network; electronic bulletin board services [telecommunications services]; digital streaming services featuring electronic 
games; electronic transmission of messages.

Cl.41;Provision of information relating to game services; gaming services; providing amusement arcade services; 
provision of game information; game services provided on-line from a mobile phone network; arranging and conducting 
of mobile game competitions; game services provided by means of downloadable mobile application; online game 
services provided via a mobile applications; providing of game contents via online; providing on-line computer games.
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Priority claimed from 20/12/2018; Application No. : 018002601 ;European Union 

4262138    20/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1481661]
Tytex A/S

Industrivej 21 DK-7430 Ikast Denmark

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.10;Orthopedic compression- and support bandages and supports, including hip protection article in the form of 
shock absorbing hip protection shells in a garment for fixation of said shells at the hip bone of a user.

Cl.24;Textile goods, and substitutes for textile goods, including fabric piece goods.
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Priority claimed from 21/12/2018; Application No. : 018003324 ;European Union 

4262145    17/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1481673]
Hestra-Handsken AB

Box 116 SE-330 27 Hestra Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Gloves for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; gloves for protection against accidents; gloves for 
industrial purposes for protection against injury; fire resistant gloves.

Cl.25;Gloves [clothing]; gloves including those made of skin, hide or fur; fingerless gloves; ski gloves.
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Priority claimed from 24/12/2018; Application No. : UK00003363149 ;United Kingdom 

4262218    24/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1481330]
Connected Kerb Limited

Level 3, 207 Regent Street London W1B 3HH United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, research, navigation, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, audiovisual, optical, weighing, 
measuring, signalling, detecting, testing, inspecting, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and 
instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the distribution or use of 
electricity; apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data; 
recorded and downloadable media, computer software; charging stations for electric vehicles; computer hardware; 
computer software; computer application software; downloadable software; downloadable applications; mobile 
application software; battery chargers; solar-powered battery chargers; battery charging equipment; battery charging 
devices for motor vehicles; battery cables; data networks; computer databases; data communications apparatus; 
telecommunications apparatus; telecommunications equipment; mobile telecommunications apparatus; mobile 
telecommunication apparatus; global positioning systems (GPS); software for GPS navigation; batteries for vehicles; 
traffic management software; instruments for monitoring traffic; weather information apparatus; wireless weather 
stations; environmental monitoring software; computer hardware modules for use in electronic devices using the Internet 
of Things [IoT]; software for use in implementing the Internet of Things [IoT]; computer software and application software 
for connecting, operating, and managing networked devices, appliances, machinery and systems in the Internet of Things 
(IoT); parts, accessories and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.12;Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; electric vehicles; plug-in electric cars; electric drives for 
vehicles; electric engines for land vehicles; parts, accessories and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.37;Installation and repair services; recharging services for electric vehicles; installation, repair and maintenance of 
charging stations for electric vehicles; maintenance and repair of electric vehicles; installation, repair and maintenance of 
telecommunications apparatus and instruments; vehicle maintenance and repair; vehicle breakdown repair services; 
electrical installation services; installation of traffic management systems; installation of environmental control systems; 
information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; data communications services; ISP services; wireless mobile phone services; providing 
telecommunication connections to the internet or databases; car telephone communications services; telecommunication 
services for vehicle passengers; providing telecommunications connections and networks for use with the Internet of 
Things [IoT]; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid.
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4263835    17/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1480927]
Putian Xiuyu Everhu Trading Co.,ltd

Yuxiu Road, HuShiTown, Xiuyu, Putian Fujian China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Animal washes [insecticides]; repellents for dogs; deodorants, other than for human beings or for animals; dog 
washes [insecticides]; dietary supplements for animals; pesticides; chemical preparations for veterinary purposes; 
insecticidal veterinary washes; cattle washes [insecticides]; preparations of trace elements for human and animal use.

Cl.20;Nesting boxes for household pets; pet cushions; kennels for household pets; dog kennels; fodder racks; 
birdhouses; beehives; scratching posts for cats; dispensers for dog waste bags, fixed, not of metal; beds for household 
pets.
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Priority claimed from 15/02/2019; Application No. : 88304136 ;United States of America 

4265173    20/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1481344]
Duck Creek Technologies, Ltd

35 Great St Helen's London EC3A6AP United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.41;Providing online training courses regarding the use of insurance software products; providing online training 
courses regarding the use of computer software for the distribution, sale, evaluation, and ongoing processing of 
insurance policies, billing, claims management and agent or producer management relating to the use of insurance 
software products.

Cl.42;Software as a service (SaaS) featuring insurance software products related to insurance-related underwriting, 
rating, quote management, proposals, applications, brokerage, enrollment and policy services in the fields of commercial, 
auto, homeowners, fire, specialty, life, health, property, casualty, accident and annuity insurance; Software as a service 
(SaaS) featuring computer software for the distribution, sale, evaluation, and ongoing processing of insurance policies; 
Computer consulting services for others related to the maintenance, configuration and use of computer software for the 
investigation, handling, and settlement of evaluated financial transactions, insurance claims, insurance-related 
underwriting, rating, quote management, proposals, policy, agency or producer management and for operation of related 
transaction handling processes.
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Priority claimed from 22/02/2019; Application No. : 2019-028626 ;Japan 

4267969    16/05/2019
[International Registration No. : 1481456]
SanBio Company Limited

8-1, Akashi-Cho, Chuo-Ku Tokyo 104-0044 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Stem cells for medical and veterinary purposes; cells for medical and clinical use; living cells for medical 
purposes; pharmaceutical preparations; biological implants; surgical implants grown from stem cells; implants 
comprising living tissue; transplants [living tissues]; human allograft tissues; processed human donor skins for the 
replacement of soft tissue.

Cl.10;Apparatus for the regeneration of stem cells for medical purposes; medical apparatus and instruments used for 
cell culture; medical apparatus and instruments; implants consisting of artificial materials; artificial implants and grafts.
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4267979    18/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472690]
Nakdcom One World AB

Gamlestadsvägen 2-4 SE-415 02 Göteborg Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.14;Dress ornaments in the nature of jewellery; jewellery; costume jewellery; personal jewellery; costume jewellery; 
necklaces; precious jewellery; enamelled jewellery; ornamental pins; cloisonné jewellery [jewelry (Am)]; rings [jewellery, 
jewelry (Am)]; rings [jewellery, jewelry (Am)]; gold rings; trinkets coated with precious metal; key rings [trinkets or fobs]; 
key rings [trinkets or fobs] of precious metal; commemorative shields; commemorative coins; objet d'art made of 
precious stones; works of art of precious metal; silver objets d'art; objet d'art of enamelled silver; objet d'art of enamelled 
gold; gold bullion; non-monetary coins; trinkets of bronze; statues and figurines, made of or coated with precious or 
semi-precious metals or stones, or imitations thereof; boxes of precious metal; trophies made of precious metals; 
trophies coated with precious metal alloys; jewellery; jewellery boxes and watch boxes; time instruments; gemstones, 
pearls and precious metals, and imitations thereof; amulets; bracelets [jewellery, jewelry (Am)]; bracelets; pendants; 
paste jewellery [costume jewelry [Am]]; cloisonne pins; women's jewelry; decorative articles [trinkets or jewellery] for 
personal use; decorative brooches [jewellery]; diadems; sterling silver jewellery; cuff links made of precious metals with 
semi-precious stones; cufflinks; cuff links of precious metal; crosses [jewellery]; chains of precious metals; chains 
[jewellery, jewelry (Am)]; gold plated bracelets; gold plated brooches [jewellery]; gold plated chains; gold plated rings; 
gold chains; ankle bracelets; earrings; key chains as jewellery [trinkets or fobs]; badges of precious metal; cuff links 
made of imitation gold; cuff links made of gold; cuff links made of silver plate; tie pins; articles of jewellery made of 
precious metal alloys; jewellery made of precious stones; earrings of precious metal; gold earrings; jewellery made of 
precious metals; jewellery coated with precious metal alloys; jewellery made of plastics; wedding rings; friendship rings; 
wire of precious metal [jewellery, jewelry (Am)]; rope chain made of precious metal; closures for necklaces; jewellery rope 
chain for bracelets; jewellery rope chain for necklaces; jewellery rope chain for anklets; jewellery chain of precious metal 
for anklets; jewellery chain of precious metal for necklaces; jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; bracelets for 
watches; watch cases; table watches; women's watches; digital clocks; clocks and watches, electric; clocks and watches; 
clock cases; watch chains; watches; processed or semi-processed precious metals; diamonds; gold; gold alloys; 
figurines made of imitation gold; precious and semi-precious gems; semi-wrought precious stones and their imitations; 
pearl; natural gem stones; cubic zirconia; silver; sapphires; ruby; platinum and its alloys; platinum [metal].

Cl.18;Garment carriers; umbrellas and parasols; shoulder belts; curried skins; shoulder straps; animal skins, hides; 
leather for shoes; leather for furniture; leather and imitation leather; leather, unworked or semi-worked; imitation leather; 
laces (leather -); leather cord; valves of leather; butts [parts of hides]; skins of chamois, other than for cleaning purposes; 
trimmings of leather for furniture; straps for soldiers' equipment; straps made of imitation leather; straps (leather -); 
furniture coverings of leather; leather cloth; leather thongs; umbrellas; umbrella covers; parasols; evening handbags; 
work bags; baggage; straps for luggage; shoulder bags; vanity cases, not fitted; diaper bags; boston bags; fanny packs; 
carrying cases for documents; purses made of precious metal; multi-purpose purses; diplomatic bags; portfolio cases 
[briefcases]; flight bags; trunks [luggage]; carry-on bags; tote bags; wheeled shopping bags; handbag frames; handbags, 
purses and wallets; handbags made of leather; handbags made of imitation leather; gentlemen's handbags; hand bags; 
wrist mounted purses; towelling bags; pouches; wallets; chain mesh purses; key cases made of leather; leather credit 
card wallets; card holders; card cases [notecases]; credit-card holders; credit card cases [wallets]; credit card holders 
made of imitation leather; rucksacks; pullmans; travelling sets; travelling handbags; garment bags for travel; travel 
luggage; coin purses; briefcases and attache cases; art portfolios [cases]; briefcases; wallets including card holders; 
wallets with card compartments; business card cases; tool bags [empty] for motorcycles; tool bags of leather, empty; 
weekend bags; collars for animals; covers for animals.

Cl.25;Clothing; ties [clothing]; sweatpants; oilskins [clothing]; thermally insulated clothing; tops [clothing]; knitwear 
[clothing]; muffs [clothing]; ponchos; knitwear [clothing]; roll necks [clothing]; headbands [clothing]; furs [clothing]; ear 
muffs [clothing]; quilted jackets [clothing]; chaps (clothing); hats (paper -) [clothing]; kerchiefs [clothing]; tights; leather 
belts [clothing]; pocket squares; layettes [clothing]; shorts; bottoms [clothing]; handwarmers [clothing]; warm-up suits; 
slips [undergarments]; denims [clothing]; veils [clothing]; arm warmers [clothing]; mufflers [clothing]; boas [necklets]; 
weatherproof clothing; weatherproof clothing; slipovers [clothing]; clothing for children; clothing made of fur; garters; 
corsets; clothing of imitations of leather; denims [clothing]; garments for protecting clothing; sportswear; leather belts 
[clothing]; shoes; high-heeled shoes; casual footwear; heelpieces for footwear; footwear [excluding orthopedic footwear]; 
insoles [for shoes and boots]; shawls; shawls and headscarves; footwear; headgear; evening coats; evening suits; 
bathing drawers; swimming costumes; swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; sleeveless jackets; vest tops; sleeveless 
jerseys; belts made out of cloth; belts made from imitation leather; belts [clothing]; boxer shorts; bikinis; blazers; 
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bermuda shorts; brassieres; denim jeans; lingerie; chemise tops; women's suits; trousers; trousers of leather; pantsuits; 
button down shirts; wedding dresses; bridesmaids wear; bridesmaid dresses; evening wear; women's ceremonial 
dresses; capes; bowties; dress shirts; gowns; dress pants; pockets for clothing; christening robes; costumes; three 
piece suits [clothing]; menswear; gloves; men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; head scarves; jackets 
[clothing]; ready-to-wear clothing; skirts; long jackets; shirts for suits; men's suits; suits; tabards; car coats; corsets; 
cuffs; maternity clothing; topcoats; eye masks; dressing gowns; fur jackets; silk ties; scarves; sarongs; jackets; ties; 
loungewear; socks and stockings; neckerchiefs; bandanas [neckerchiefs]; dinner jackets; tee-shirts; tights; heavy 
jackets; thermal underwear; casualwear; knickers; panties, shorts and briefs; outerclothing.

Cl.35;Wholesale services in relation to clothing; retail store services in the field of clothing; retail services connected 
with the sale of clothing and clothing accessories; retail services in relation to cutlery; retail services in relation to dietetic 
preparations; retail services in relation to dietary supplements; retail services in relation to clothing; retail services in 
relation to fabrics; retail services in relation to printed matter; retail services in relation to headgear; retail services in 
relation to bags; retail services in relation to sporting equipment; retail services in relation to umbrellas; retail services in 
relation to art materials; retail services in relation to furniture; retail services in relation to works of art; retail services in 
relation to furnishings; mail order retail services connected with clothing accessories; department store retail services 
connected with the sale of beauty products, toiletries, machines for household use, hand tools, optical goods, domestic 
electrical and electronic equipment; wholesale services in relation to footwear; wholesale services in relation to clothing; 
wholesale services in relation to bags; retail services in relation to clothing; electronic commerce services, namely, 
providing information about products via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; help in the 
management of business affairs or commercial functions of an industrial or commercial enterprise.
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Priority claimed from 15/03/2018; Application No. : 3709426 ;Spain 

4269464    14/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1482436]
CERALOPE, S.L.

C. Rossello, 7, P.I. Pla La Bruguera E-08211 CASTELLAR DEL VALLÉS (BARCELONA) Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Building materials and elements of metal; metallic materials for railway tracks; pipes and tubes of metal; metal 
hardware articles; nuts, bolts and fastenings of metal; welding materials; wires, cables and chains of metal; flanges of 
metal; brackets of metal; clamps of metal; metal hooks; sockets of metal; anchor plates of metal; props of metal; washers 
of metal; eyebolts; ringbolts; bands of metal; rings of metal; handles of metal; metal hinges; metal cotter pins; metal 
retaining bars; nuts of metal; studs of metal; cotter pins; pegs of metal; metal nails; anchoring devices of metal; clips of 
metal; shutter bolts of metal; fixings of common metal; fasteners of metal; staples for construction; machine belt staples 
of metal; pins of metal; fixing bolts of metal; bolts of metal (fasteners); lock plates of metal; metal nails; metal rivets; 
threaded fasteners of metal; metal profiles; clips of metal for fastening poles; rods of metal; bands of metal for fastening; 
sockets for anchors of metal; screw threaded locks of metal; nails (articles of); vices (metal hardware); masonry anchors 
of metal; metal screws.

Cl.17;Plastic materials and resins in extruded form used in manufacturing processes; semi-finished synthetic resins.

Cl.20;Hardware articles not of metal, namely, fasteners not of metal; clamps not of metal; cable clips, connectors and 
supports, not of metal; anchors (studs not of metal); washers of plastic materials; screw rings not of metal; eyebolts not 
of metal; rings of plastic; handles of plastic; poles, not of metal; hinges, not of metal; clamps, not of metal, for cables and 
pipes; flat cable (clips of plastic); chains not of metal; screw sockets not of metal; cotter pins not of metal; pegs, not of 
metal; nails not of metal; anchoring devices, not of metal; threaded fastening elements made of plastic; hooks, not of 
metal; plastic clips for cables; clevis pins not of metal; bolts, not of metal; connection clips not of plastic materials; rivets, 
not of metal; tacks (not of metal); fixing studs, not of metal; sealing caps, not of metal; threaded sealing caps not of metal;  
screws, not of metal; nuts, not of metal; profiles of plastic materials.
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4270480    20/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1482557]
Samson Pumps A/S

Bjerringbrovej 10 Tange DK-8850 Bjerringbro Denmark

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Pumps and compressors, including vacuum pumps, compressor pumps, liquid ring vacuum pumps, liquid ring 
compressor pumps; pump sets, comprising vacuum pumps or compressor pumps; bellows [parts of machines], blowing 
machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases, including side channel blowers.

Cl.37;Installation of pumps and pumping systems; repair and maintenance of industrial heaters and pumps; 
consultancy relating to the aforesaid services.
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Priority claimed from 14/01/2019; Application No. : 1388601 ;Benelux 

4271906    17/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1482753]
MCS, Naamloze vennootschap

Sneeuwbeslaan 20 bus 3 B-2610 Antwerpen

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software to control building environmental, access and security systems; business performance management 
[bpm] software; building management software; building management system [bms]; projected capacitive touch sensors; 
sensors; electronic sensors; digital sensors; optical sensors; thermal sensors [thermostats]; temperature sensors; heat 
sensors; internet of things [iot] gateways.

Cl.35;Business management consultancy; commercial consultancy; commercial management; management 
consultancy services; retail services in relation to information technology equipment; retail services in relation to 
computer software; collection and systematization of business data; collection of commercial information; consultancy 
services related to collection and systematization of business data; consultancy services related to collection of 
commercial information; compilation of statistics; compilation and systemization of information into computer databases.

Cl.42;Platform as a service [paas]; data back-up services; computer services concerning electronic data storage; 
computer services for the analysis of data; electronic data storage; recording data relating to energy consumption in 
buildings.
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Priority claimed from 02/01/2019; Application No. : 4512132 ;France 

4273982    20/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1483485]
FEDERATION FRANCAISE DE TENNIS

Stade Roland Garros, 2 avenue Gordon Bennett F-75016 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Organization of tennis promotional events, beach tennis, mini-tennis, court tennis or paddle tennis; advertising; 
advertising, including promoting the goods and services of others by means business partnership (sponsoring) and 
licenses; rental of advertising space; production of promotional films and promotional television films, dissemination of 
advertisements; advertising mailing services; dissemination of advertising material (leaflets, prospectuses, printed 
matter, samples); publication of promotional and advertising texts; advertising and promotion on radio, television and the 
Internet; interactive advertising; advice and assistance in business management and organization in particular for sports 
clubs, professional business consultancy, efficiency experts, business information, business investigations, business 
research, business information, market studies, statistical information, organization of exhibitions for advertising 
promotion (sponsoring), organization of events for promotional purposes, administrative management of exhibition sites 
for advertising purposes; collection and compilation of information and press clippings concerning cultural and/or sports 
news; Organization and management of incentive promotional activities for tennis, beach tennis, mini-tennis, court tennis 
or paddle tennis including via the means of loyalty cards (financial sponsorship, advertising) team and player clubs, 
television advertising in connection with sports events; advertising sponsorship; radio, television and on the Internet, 
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also in the form of sponsorship; advertising marketing or sponsorship of sports events.

Cl.41;Organization of sports competitions and sporting activities; conducting of sporting activities and competitions; 
organization of award ceremonies; information relating to sporting events provided on all types of media including online.

Cl.43;Hotel services and provision of food and drink; temporary accommodation; holiday camp services [lodging].
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Priority claimed from 20/12/2018; Application No. : 018002330 ;European Union 

4273993    24/05/2019
[International Registration No. : 1483508]
Trerè Innovation S.r.l.

Via Modena 18 I-46041 ASOLA (Mantova) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.23;Yarns and threads; textile yarns; elastic thread; synthetic threads; natural yarns; mixed spun threads and yarns; 
industrial yarns; textile yarns made of man-made fibres.

Cl.24;Fabrics; non-woven textile fabrics; waterproof textile fabrics; elastic woven material; breathable waterproof 
fabrics; apparel fabrics; knitted fabric; mixed fiber fabrics; elastic fabrics for clothing; structured fabrics being technical 
sportswear; fabrics for textile use; knitted elastic fabrics for sportswear; textiles impervious to water but permeable to 
moisture; covered fabrics for waterproof clothing; breathable fabrics; technical textile fabrics for sportswear.

Cl.25;Socks for men, women and children; socks; socks; sports socks for men, women and children; underwear; 
sportswear; rainproof clothing; casualwear; clothing for men, women, and children; articles of sports clothing; clothing 
for use when skiing; articles of leisure clothing; coats; jackets [clothing]; heavy jackets; trousers; trousers shorts; sweat 
shirts; jumpers; sweaters; undershirts; tee-shirts; sashes for wear; gloves [clothing]; berets; bonnets; hats; waist belts; 
shoes; footwear for men and women; children's footwear; footwear.
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Priority claimed from 14/01/2019; Application No. : 1388603 ;Benelux 

4274178    17/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1483817]
MCS, Naamloze vennootschap

Sneeuwbeslaan 20 bus 3 B-2610 Antwerpen

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software to control building environmental, access and security systems; business performance management 
[bpm] software; building management software; building management system [bms]; projected capacitive touch sensors; 
sensors; electronic sensors; digital sensors; optical sensors; thermal sensors [thermostats]; temperature sensors; heat 
sensors; internet of things [iot] gateways.

Cl.35;Business management consultancy; commercial consultancy; commercial management; management 
consultancy services; retail services in relation to information technology equipment; retail services in relation to 
computer software; collection and systematization of business data; collection of commercial information; consultancy 
services related to collection and systematization of business data; consultancy services related to collection of 
commercial information; compilation of statistics; compilation and systemization of information into computer databases.

Cl.42;Platform as a service [PaaS]; data back-up services; computer services concerning electronic data storage; 
computer services for the analysis of data; electronic data storage; recording data relating to energy consumption in 
buildings.
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Priority claimed from 14/12/2018; Application No. : 4508306 ;France 

4274589    14/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1483845]
Monsieur Alessandro Sabbatini

15 rue de Turbigo F-75002 Paris France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.14;Jewelry; jewelry and precious stones; timepieces and chronometric instruments; precious metals and their 
alloys; works of art of precious metal; jewelry cases [caskets]; boxes of precious metal; watch cases, straps, chains, 
springs or glasses; key rings [trinkets or fobs]; products in precious metals or coated therewith, namely finger rings, 
bracelets, necklaces (jewelry), earrings, brooches (jewelry), pendants (jewelry), statues or figurines (statuettes); cuff links, 
tie pins; cases or presentation cases for timepieces; medals.

Cl.35;Retail and wholesale services in relation to cuff links, tie pins, cases or presentation cases for timepieces, 
medals, fine jewelry, jewelry and precious stones, clock and watchmaking and chronometric instruments, precious metals 
and their alloys, art objects made from precious metal, jewelry cases, precious metal boxes, cases, straps, chains, 
springs or glasses, fantasy key rings, products in precious metals or coated therewith, namely finger rings, bracelets, 
necklaces (jewelry), earrings, brooches (jewelry), pendants (jewelry), statues or figurines (statuettes); commercial 
intermediary services.

Cl.36;Valuation of jewelry, precious stones and art objects.

Cl.37;Repair and maintenance of jewelry; maintenance and repair of timepieces.
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Priority claimed from 17/05/2019; Application No. : 88435067 ;United States of America 

4275156    17/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484061]
Foam Supplies, Inc.

4387 North Rider Trail Earth City MO 63045 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Polyurethanes for use in foams; polyol blends for use in foams.

Cl.7;Polyurethane foam dispensing machines.

Cl.17;Polyurethane foams for use in composites, for insulation, flotation, and structural applications.
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Priority claimed from 13/03/2019; Application No. : 732397 ;Switzerland 

4275807    17/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484134]
F. Hoffmann-La Roche AG

Grenzacherstrasse 124 CH-4070 Basel Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for tracking and storing personal information about 
the symptoms, side effects, treatment of and experience with an individual's multiple sclerosis, logging daily actions and 
results of activity and cognitive tests, and sharing results based on such information.

Cl.42;Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for tracking and storing personal information 
about the symptoms, side effects, treatment of and experience with an individual's multiple sclerosis, logging daily 
actions and results of activity and cognitive tests, and sharing results based on such information.

Cl.44;Medical information services in the field of multiple sclerosis.
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4275812    21/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484288]
Ingenuity Insights

3180 Alexa Cruz Terrace Dublin CA 94568 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable mobile application software, namely, application programming interface (API), for the 
comprehensive management of all types of diabetes allowing a convenient way to record factors affecting blood glucose 
levels, namely, carbohydrate intake, physical activity, insulin dosage, and other monitored conditions for the 
measurement of blood glucose and management of diabetes; downloadable mobile application software, namely, 
application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes using cognitive 
services such as algorithms, machine-readable data, voice recognition, and images; downloadable mobile application 
software, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes 
allowing real-time interaction between patient, parents and guardians with school health staff such as nurses, 
administrators, and caretakers, and health care providers such as doctors, nurses, dietitians, and diabetes educators, or 
any other authorized user of the downloadable mobile application; downloadable mobile application software, namely, 
application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes using machine 
learning algorithms to calculate carbohydrate consumption based on various food databases; downloadable mobile 
application software, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of 
diabetes using machine learning algorithms to calculate carbohydrate consumption based on based on various food 
databases showing effects of food and physical activity on blood glucose levels; downloadable mobile application 
software, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes 
with dashboard showing carbohydrate consumption, physical activity, insulin dosage, blood glucose levels and other 
monitored data that is communicated to various authorized users of the downloadable mobile application to ensure 
comprehensive diagnosis of all types diabetes; downloadable mobile application software, namely, application 
programming interface (API), for the comprehensive diagnosis of all types of diabetes providing appointments for 
patients that are viewable by parents, guardians, caretakers, healthcare professionals and other caretakers; downloadable 
mobile application software, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all 
types of diabetes integrating data from devices such as glucose meters, continuous glucose monitors, insulin pumps, 
other monitoring devices for the measurement of blood glucose and the comprehensive diagnosis of all types of diabetes, 
and interactive home devices; downloadable mobile application software, namely, application programming interface 
(API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes spoken and written in multiple languages.

Cl.42;Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive 
management of all types of diabetes allowing a convenient way to record factors affecting blood glucose levels, namely, 
carbohydrate intake, physical activity, insulin dosage, and other monitored conditions for the measurement of blood 
glucose and management of diabetes; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, application programming interface 
(API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes using cognitive services such as algorithms, machine-
readable data, voice recognition, and images; software as a service (SAAS) services namely, application programming 
interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes allowing real-time interaction between patient, 
parents and guardians with school health staff such as nurses, administrators, and caretakers, and health care providers 
such as doctors, nurses, dietitians, and diabetes educators, or any other authorized user of the downloadable mobile 
application; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, application programming interface (API), for the 
comprehensive management of all types of diabetes using machine learning algorithms to calculate carbohydrate 
consumption based on various food databases; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, application programming 
interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes using machine learning algorithms to 
calculate carbohydrate consumption based on based on various food databases showing effects of food and physical 
activity on blood glucose levels; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, application programming interface (API), 
for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes with dashboard showing carbohydrate consumption, physical 
activity, insulin dosage, blood glucose levels and other monitored data that is communicated to various authorized users 
of the downloadable mobile application to ensure comprehensive diagnosis of all types diabetes; software as a service 
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(SAAS) services, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive diagnosis of all types of 
diabetes providing appointments for patients that are viewable by parents, guardians, caretakers, healthcare 
professionals and other caretakers; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, application programming interface 
(API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes integrating data from devices such as glucose meters, 
continuous glucose monitors, insulin pumps, other monitoring devices for the measurement of blood glucose and the 
comprehensive diagnosis of all types of diabetes, and interactive home devices; software as a service (SAAS) services 
namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes spoken and 
written in multiple languages.
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Priority claimed from 20/12/2018; Application No. : 732438 ;Switzerland 

4275815    17/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484217]
Dover Europe Sàrl

Chemin de Blandonnet 10 CH-1214 Vernier Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Printers for industrial or commercial use; printing machines for industrial or commercial use; impact printers for 
industrial or commercial use; marking and printing machines for industrial or commercial use; marking machines for 
industrial or commercial use; industrial or commercial printing and marking and inkjet machines; electromechanical 
marking machines; industrial or commercial thermal transfer printing machines; industrial or commercial thermal printing 
machines; label printing machines; barcode label printing machines; smart label applicators; industrial and commercial 
labellers (printing and application); industrial or commercial laser printing machines; industrial laser marking machines 
for coding and marking of information (texts, pictograms, logos, barcodes) on the surface of packaging materials for 
identification and tracking purposes; printers for applying radio frequency identification labels; industrial and/or 
commercial radio frequency identification (RFID) printing machines; ribbons for industrial thermal transfer overprinting 
machines; print heads for industrial and commercial printing, coding and/or marking machines; print heads for inkjet 
printing machines; ink circulating apparatus for industrial or commercial printing machines; ink supply apparatus for 
industrial or commercial printing machines; ink mixing apparatus for industrial or commercial printing machines; 
industrial or commercial hot-melt inkjet printing and marking machines.

Cl.37;Installation, repair, remote diagnosis and maintenance of printing, coding, marking and labeling machines for 
commercial or industrial use, parts and components thereof; installation, cleaning, repair and maintenance of ink 
cartridges; ink cartridge refilling services.
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Priority claimed from 21/12/2018; Application No. : 4510172 ;France 

4275862    21/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484200]
ACCESS EQUIP MOTOS FRANCE

Rue de Saint-Véran F-71000 MACON France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Protective helmets; protective helmets for motor bicycles and motorcycles; eyeglasses, sunglasses, goggles for 
sports, eyewear; spectacle cases; protection devices for personal use against accidents; reflecting vests for personal 
protection against accidents; reflectors for accident prevention; gloves for protection against accidents; clothing for 
protection against accidents, irradiation, fire; clothing for protection against fire; clothing for protection against accidents 
equipped with airbags; protective footwear; face shields; protective masks; safety harnesses (other than for vehicle seats 
or sports equipment); life-saving (emergency) devices; communication devices for helmets; audio headphones; radio; 
CD-ROM drives; remote controls; alarms.

Cl.12;Bags, saddle bags for motor bicycles and motorcycles.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear (excluding orthopedic footwear), headwear; clothing, footwear, headwear of leather or 
imitation leather; blousons, trousers, jackets, suits particularly for motorcycling; neck warmers, visor caps, neck scarves, 
hoods, socks, belts, money belts; underwear; shoes, boots; footwear for sports; anti-slip fitting for footwear; shoes and 
boots for motorcycling; shoe covers; boot covers; gloves, glove liners; mittens.
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4275868    20/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1346516]
Zestia Limited

Level 1 20 Dale Street Manchester M1 1EZ United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software, computer programs and computer systems; software downloadable from the Internet; 
downloadable electronic publications.

Cl.38;Providing access to information, databases and Internet sites for the retrieval, exchange and downloading of 
information and data; remote data access services; transmission of data from remote locations to and from mobile 
telephones, handheld devices and other portable communication devices; on-line services relating to facilitating, 
managing, storing, analysing, reporting, searching and tracking sales, customers, suppliers, leads, tasks, projects, 
communications, correspondence, invoices, financial information, news, notes, files, contact information, marketing (both 
online and offline), calendars, meetings, appointments and document management and which interface with other 
software, services and social media and which provide links to other online subscription services; providing on-line 
interactive user messaging and communication services; providing access to software via computer networks; 
information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned services.

Cl.42;Provision of online and offline and network services that facilitate, manage, store, analyse, report, search and 
track sales, customers, suppliers, leads, tasks, projects, communications, correspondence, invoices, financial 
information, news, notes, files, contact information, marketing (both online and offline), calendars, meetings, 
appointments and document management and which interface with other software, services and social media and which 
provide links to other online subscription services; consultancy, design, analysis, development and implementation 
services relating to computer software; support, maintenance and updating of computer software; technology 
consultancy services; computer software development and consultancy services; providing information, advice and 
technical assistance services relating to computer software, including information, advice and assistance provided in 
person, by telephone, by e-mail, on-line, or by means of on-line communities; providing a research, advisory, consultancy 
and information service relating to the aforesaid services.
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Priority claimed from 21/12/2018; Application No. : 302018000042184 ;Italy 

4277042    20/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484312]
ELETTRONICA S.p.A.

Via Tiburtina Valeria km 13.700 I-00131 Roma (RM) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and industrial 
research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.
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Priority claimed from 21/12/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 114 641 ;Germany 

4277074    19/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1483283]
CAPNOMED GmbH

Albring 81 78658 Zimmern Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical and medical preparations; anti-cancer preparations; pharmaceutical preparations and substances 
for the prevention of cancer; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of cancer; chemical 
preparations for medical purposes; plasters, dressings; cotton for medical purposes; disinfectants and antiseptics.

Cl.10;Surgical and medical instruments and apparatus; medication injectors; surgical suture material; surgical and 
wound treating equipment; prosthetics and artificial implants.
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4280453    02/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1485203]
VALIDOGEN GmbH

Parkring 18 A-8074 Grambach Austria

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical, biological, biochemical and biotechnological preparations; biochemicals, in particular microorganisms, 
in particular yeast and bacteria for use in protein expression; microbial production strains for producing proteins, in 
particular for the pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical industry, food industry, animal feed industry, chemical industry, 
agricultural industry, diagnostics industry, cosmetics industry and the laundry and cleaning preparations industry; 
microbial production strains for producing plasmid DNA; yeast strains, other than for making wine, medical or veterinary 
use; bacterial strains, other than for making wine, medical or veterinary use; proteins for use in science; proteins, not for 
scientific purposes and medical or veterinary use; proteins for use in industry, in particular for the pharmaceutical and 
biopharmaceutical industry, food industry, animal feed industry, chemical industry, agricultural industry, diagnostics 
industry, cosmetics industry and the laundry and cleaning preparations industry; proteins, in particular enzymes, for use 
in production processes, in particular for producing foodstuffs, animal feed, chemicals, diagnostics, cosmetics, 
pharmaceuticals and biopharmaceuticals; proteins for use in industry, in particular for industrial, analytic and diagnostic 
purposes and cleaning purposes; enzymes derived from biotechnological processes for use in industry; nucleic 
recombinant acids, in particular plasmid DNA; nucleic acids, in particular deoxyribonucleic acids, in particular for protein 
production.

Cl.42;Consultancy in relation to biochemistry/biotechnology; research and development in the field of 
chemistry/biochemistry/biotechnology; services of a chemical and/or biological laboratory; conducting of biological and 
biotechnological tests; biotechnological research relating to industry; biotechnological research relating to enzymatic 
synthesis; information on the subject of scientific research in the field of biochemistry and biotechnology; working on 
and evaluation of chemical syntheses; working on and evaluation of chemical analyses; research and development in the 
field of biochemistry and biotechnology, in particular in relation to protein expression and protein production and plasmid 
DNA production; research and development services relating to science; development of proteins; scientific research and 
development services, namely, production of proteins, plasmid DNA production, plasmid DNA purification, modification 
of proteins, purification of proteins, DNA manipulation and cell banking services; development of bioprocesses; strain 
development, in particular development of production strains for producing proteins; strain development, in particular 
development of production strains for producing plasmid DNA; enzyme engineering; development of protein production 
processes; development of processes for producing plasmid DNA; plasmid DNA synthesis; development of methods for 
the purification of plasmid DNA; development of protein purification methods.
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4280466    11/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1485343]
ATEZ YAZILIM TEKNOLOJILERI A.S.

15 Temmuz Mah. Gülbahar Cad. No.20/21, Günesli Bagcilar TR-34212 Istanbul Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 
transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of 
sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; 
mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; 
computer software; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions.

Cl.38;Telecommunications.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware and software.
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Priority claimed from 23/05/2019; Application No. : 2019-072701 ;Japan 

4280471    29/05/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484589]
LUBE CORPORATION

Horizon 1, 30-16, Nishi-Waseda 3-chome, Shinjuku-ku Tokyo 169-0051 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.4;Solid lubricants; fuels; lubricating greases filled in cartridge; industrial oils; industrial greases; waxes.

Cl.7;Metalworking machines and apparatus; chemical processing machines and apparatus; textile machines and 
apparatus; plastic processing machines and apparatus; prime movers, not for land vehicles; parts of prime movers; 
pumps for lubricants; pumps for lubricating- greases; cartridges for pumps for lubricating greases; pneumatic or 
hydraulic machines and instruments; machine elements, not for land vehicles.
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4280519    07/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1485176]
Südpack Verpackungen GmbH & Co. KG

Jägerstraße 23 88416 Ochsenhausen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.10;Containers for medical, diagnostic, chemical, biological and laboratory purposes; flexible plastic bags for 
biological, medical or pharmaceutical liquids; bags for medical purposes, namely for cell cultivation; plastic foils for 
medical use; bags made of flexible plastic foils for perfusion liquids; intravenous bags for medical use; sterile bags; bags, 
shells and containers for medical waste.

Cl.16;Plastic material for packaging (not included in other classes); packaging materials, namely films of plastics; 
printed and unprinted plastic foils for packaging; foil bags of plastic for industrial and medical products; plastic materials 
for packaging, namely foils and foil bags; vacuum packaging bags and gas-filled packaging containers of paper for 
industrial packaging; packaging of plastic for foodstuffs and medical products, namely bags and foils; paper, cardboard 
and goods of these materials, including packages.

Cl.20;Containers of plastic for packaging; packaging of plastic for foodstuffs, namely plastic trays, boxes, containers, 
closures of plastic for containers, included in this class; plastic medication containers for commercial use; bag-like 
containers for collecting excretions of the human body.

Cl.21;Tubs and bowls of plastic for packaging; disposable or reusable household or kitchen utensils and containers of 
paper, cardboard, plastic, including plates, dishes, bowls, mugs, cups, plastic glasses, containers for snacks and salads, 
lids and soup bowls, all included in this class; closures for the aforesaid goods, included in this class; boxes of plastic or 
metal for dispensing napkins, towels, mugs and cutlery; drinking straws.

Cl.40;Treatment of materials; printing; imprinting messages on packaging material.

Cl.42;Technical consultancy in relation to the development of technologies for packaging and wrapping machines; 
technical design services relating to packaging machines.
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4280528    27/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1485177]
ERSAS ALÜMINYUM ANONIM SIRKETI

Topçular Mah. Incirlik Cad. Ersas Is Merkezi No:18 Eyüp TR-34055 ISTANBUL Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Ores of non-precious metal; common metals and their alloys and semi-finished products made of these materials, 
irons for construction, mats and stirrups of common metals for buildings, common metals in the form of plate, billet, 
stick, profile, sheet and sheeting; goods and materials of common metal used for storage, wrapping, packaging and 
sheltering purposes, containers of metal (storage, transport), buildings of metal, frames of metal for building, poles of 
metal for building, metal boxes, packaging containers of metal, aluminium foil, fences made of metal, guard barriers of 
metal, metal tubes, storage containers of metal, metal containers for the transportation of goods, ladders of metal; 
building materials of metal; furniture casters of metal; scaffolding of metal, metal scaffolding towers; doors, windows, 
shutters, jalousies and their cases and fittings of metal; non-electric cables and wires of metal; ironmongery, small 
hardware of metal, screws of metal, nails, bolts of metal, nuts of metal, pegs of metal, flakes of metal, pitons of metal, 
metal chains, furniture casters of metal, fittings of metal for furniture, door handles of metal, window handles of metal, 
hinges of metal, metal latches, metal locks, metal keys for locks, metal rings, metal pulleys; ventilation ducts, vents, vent 
covers, pipes, chimney caps, manhole covers, grilles of metal for ventilation, heating, sewage, telephone, underground 
electricity and air conditioning installations; metal panels or boards (non-luminous and non-mechanical) used for 
signalling, route showing, publicity purposes, signboards of metal, advertisement columns of metal, signaling panels of 
metal, non-luminous and non-mechanical traffic signs of metal; pipes of metal for transportation of liquids and gas, 
drilling pipes of metal and their metal fittings, valves of metal, couplings of metal for pipes, elbows of metal for pipes, 
clips of metal for pipes, connectors of metal for pipes; safes (strong boxes) of metal; metal railway materials, metal rails, 
metal railway ties, railway switches; bollards of metal, floating docks of metal, mooring buoys of metal, anchors; metal 
moulds for casting, other than machine parts; works of art made of common metals or their alloys, trophies of common 
metal; metal closures, bottle caps of metal; metal poles, metal pillars, metal stakes; metal pallets and metal ropes for 
lifting, loading and transportation purposes, metal hangers, ties, straps, tapes and bands used for load-lifting and load-
carrying; wheel chocks made primarily of metal; metal profile laths for vehicles for the purposes of decoration.

Cl.7;Machines, machine tools and industrial robots for processing and shaping wood, metals, glass, plastics and 
minerals, 3D printers; construction machines and robotic mechanisms (machines) for use in construction; bulldozers, 
diggers (machines), excavators, road construction and road paving machines, drilling machines, rock drilling machines, 
road sweeping machines; lifting, loading and transmission machines and robotic mechanisms (machines) for lifting, 
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loading and transmission purposes; elevators, escalators and cranes; machines and robotic mechanisms (machines) for 
use in agriculture and animal breeding, machines and robotic mechanisms (machines) for processing cereals, fruits, 
vegetables and food, machines for preparing and processing beverages; engines and motors, other than for land 
vehicles, parts and fittings therefor; hydraulic and pneumatic controls for engines and motors, brakes other than for 
vehicles, brake linings for engines, crankshafts, gearboxes, other than for land vehicles, cylinders for engines, pistons for 
engines, turbines, not for land vehicles, filters for engines and motors, oil, air and fuel filters for land vehicle engines, 
exhausts for land vehicle engines, exhaust manifolds for land vehicle engines, engine cylinders for land vehicles, engine 
cylinder heads for land vehicles, pistons for land vehicle engines, carburetors for land vehicles, fuel conversion 
apparatus for land vehicle engines, injectors for land vehicle engines, fuel economisers for land vehicle engines, pumps 
for land vehicle engines, valves for land vehicle engines, starter motors for land vehicles, dynamos for land vehicle 
engines, sparking plugs for land vehicle engines; bearings (parts of machines), roller or ball bearings; machines for 
mounting and detaching tires; alternators, current generators, electric generators, current generators operated with solar 
energy; painting machines, automatic spray guns for paint, electric, hydraulic and pneumatic punching machines and 
guns, electric adhesive tape dispensers (machines), electric guns for compressed gas or liquid spraying machines, 
electric hand drills, electric hand saws, electric jigsaw machines, spiral machines, compressed air machines, 
compressors (machines), vehicle washing installations, robotic mechanisms (machines) with the abovementioned 
functions; electric and gas-operated welding apparatus, electric arc welding apparatus, electric soldering apparatus, 
electric arc cutting apparatus, electrodes for welding machines, industrial robots (machines) with the abovementioned 
functions; printing machines; packaging machines, filling, plugging and sealing machines, labellers (machines), sorting 
machines, industrial robots (machines) with the abovementioned functions, electroplating machines; sealing machines 
for industrial purposes; machines for textile processing, sewing machines, industrial robots (machines) with the 
abovementioned functions; hydrogen dispensing pumps for service stations; pumps for counter-current swimming; 
aerating pumps for aquaria; compressed air pumps; air pumps [garage installations], fuel dispensing pumps for service 
stations, self-regulating fuel pumps; electric kitchen machines for chopping, grinding, crushing, mixing and mincing 
foodstuff, washing machines, laundry washing machines, dishwashers, spin driers (not heated), electric cleaning 
machines for cleaning floors, carpets or floorings, vacuum cleaners and parts thereof; automatic vending machines; 
galvanizing and electroplating machines; electric door openers and closers; gaskets for engines and motors.

Cl.19;Sand, gravel, crushed stone, asphalt, bitumen, cement, gypsum, plaster, concrete, marble blocks for 
construction, included in this class; building materials (as finished products) made of concrete, gypsum, clay, potters' 
clay, stone, marble, wood, plastics and synthetic materials for building, construction, road construction purposes, 
included in this class; non-metallic buildings, non-metallic building materials, poles not of metal for power lines, barriers 
not of metal, natural and synthetic coatings in the form of panels and sheets, being building materials, bitumen cardboard 
coatings for roofing, bitumen coating for roofing, doors and windows of wood and synthetic materials; traffic signs not of 
metal, non-luminous and non-mechanical, for roads; monuments and statuettes of stone, concrete and marble; building 
glass; prefabricated swimming pools not of metal (structures); aquarium sand.

Cl.35;Advertising, marketing and public relations; organization of exhibitions and trade fairs for commercial or 
advertising purposes, design for advertising, provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and 
services; office functions, secretarial services, arranging newspaper subscriptions for others, compilation of statistics, 
rental of office machines, systemization of information into computer databases, telephone answering for unavailable 
subscribers; business management, business administration and business consultancy, accounting, commercial 
consultancy services, personnel recruitment, personnel placement, employment agencies, import-export agencies, 
temporary personnel placement services; auctioneering; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of 
goods (excluding the transport thereof), enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods, such 
services may be provided by retail stores, wholesale outlets, through vending machines, mail order catalogues or by 
means of electronic media, for example, through web sites or television shopping programmes; services consisting of the 
registration, transcription, composition, compilation or systematization of written communications and registrations, and 
also the compilation of mathematical or statistical data; services of advertising agencies and services such as the 
distribution of prospectuses, directly or through the post, or the distribution of samples.

Cl.37;Construction services, rental of construction machines and equipment; cleaning services for buildings (interior 
and exterior), public areas, industrial premises, disinfecting, vermin exterminating services, other than for agriculture, 
rental of cleaning machines and equipment; vehicles service stations for land vehicles, maintenance, repair and refueling 
of land vehicles; vehicles service stations for marine vehicles, maintenance, repair and refueling of marine vehicles; 
repair and maintenance of air vehicles; upholstering, repair and restoration of furniture; installation, maintenance and 
repair of heating, cooling and sanitary installations; cleaning, care and repair of clothing; installation, maintenance and 
repair of industrial machines and equipment, office machines and equipment, communication apparatus, electric and 
electronic appliances; repair and maintenance of lifts; clock and watch repair; mining services and mining extraction; 
repair of shoes, bags and belts.
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Priority claimed from 16/01/2019; Application No. : 018010807 ;European Union 

4280529    21/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1485179]
Parador GmbH

Millenkamp 7-8 48653 Coesfeld Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.19;Building materials (non-metallic); parquet flooring of wood and/or laminated and/or plastic elements; building 
panels, not of metal; wood panelling; parquet flooring; parquet floor boards; panels, not of metal, in particular flexible 
panels for walls, floors and ceilings; wall linings, not of metal, for building; screens of wood; girders, not of metal; 
building glass; wood for building; building stone; non-metallic transportable buildings; buildings, not of metal; wood 
boards; tiles and tile floorings, not of metal; floors, not of metal, in particular flexible floors; geotextiles; framework for 
building, not of metal; wood, wood, semi-worked, wood rafters, veneers, wooden flooring, timber flooring, wood paving, 
wood panelling; jalousies, not of metal; wall tiles, not of metal, for building; ceramic paving and surfacing; artificial wood, 
laths, not of metal; arbours (structures); porches, not of metal, for building; wall claddings, not of metal, for building; piles 
(non-metallic -); palisading, not of metal; paving blocks, posts, not of metal; paving slabs, not of metal; paving, not of 
metal, in particular flexible paving; frames, mouldings, not of metal, for cornices, stone, works of stonemasonry, stone 
slabs; stair-treads [steps], not of metal; panelling, not of metal; semi-worked wood, beams, not of metal; partitions, not of 
metal; non-metal doors.

Cl.27;Floor covering materials for existing floors, in particular flexible floor coverings; floor coverings being 
floorboards for laminated floors; non-textile wall hangings.

Cl.35;Retailing/wholesaling, including via the internet and including via mail order, of the following goods, building 
materials of metal, metal constructions, screens of metal, ironmongery, scaffolding of metal, latticework of metal, shutters 
of metal, tiles of metal for building, duckboards of metal, fittings of metal for furniture, nameplates of metal, palings of 
metal, paving blocks of metal, metal paving slabs, outdoor blinds of metal, roller blinds of steel, pilings of metal, stair 
treads (steps) of metal, window lintels of metal, door lintels of metal, props of metal, panelling of metal, construction 
materials (not of metal), parquet flooring of wood and/or laminate and/or plastic elements, architectural panels, not of 
metal, wood panelling, parquets, parquet floor boards, wall coverings, not of metal, screens of wood, joists, not of metal, 
building glass, building timber, building stone, transportable buildings, not of metal, buildings, not of metal, planks/beams 
of wood, tile-flooring, floor tiles, not of metal, floorboards, not of metal, geotextiles, framework, not of metal, for building, 
timber, semi-worked timber, wooden beams, wood veneers, wooden floors, furrings of wood, wood paving, wood 
panelling, venetian blinds, not of metal, tiles, not of metal, for building, ceramic floor panels and floor coverings, artificial 
timber, laths, not of metal, duckboards, not of metal, arbours (structures), porches (structures), not of metal, wall 
claddings, not of metal, panels for walls, floors and ceilings, posts, not of metal, palings, not of metal, paving blocks, 
posts, not of metal, tile floorings, not of metal, floor tiles, not of metal, frames, mouldings, not of metal, for cornices, 
stones, works of stonemasonry, flagstones, stair-treads (steps), not of metal, panelling, not of metal, semi-worked timber, 
beams, not of metal, partitions, not of metal, doors, not of metal, floor coverings, in particular flexible floor coverings and 
flexible floor covering elements, floor coverings being floorboards for laminate floors, tapestry, not of textile.
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Priority claimed from 17/01/2019; Application No. : 302019000004291 ;Italy 

4280532    18/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1485184]
MARCO ANTINOLFI

Corso Garibaldi 252 I-80139 NAPOLI Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.25;Apparel, shoes, headgear.

Cl.41;Education, training, entertainment, sports and cultural activities.
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Priority claimed from 29/01/2019; Application No. : 36222711 ;China 

4280534    15/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1485186]
JI NAN WASHING MACHINE FACTORY

NO.51 GONGYENAN ROAD, LIXIA DISTRICT, JINAN 250014 SHANDONG China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Washing machines [laundry]; vending machines; dishwashers; beaters, electric; welding machines, electric; 
turbines other than for land vehicles; lathes [machine tools]; engines, other than for land vehicles; vacuum cleaners; dry-
cleaning machines; household machines for making soybean milk; meat mincers [machines]; punching machines; 
embossing machines; dry plastic mould pressing machines; die-stamping machines; cold-punching moulds; forging 
moulds; moulds [parts of machines]; molding machines; die-casting moulds; juice extractors, electric; spin dryers [not 
heated].

Cl.9;Television apparatus; notebook computers; tablet computers; electric sockets; scales; weighing apparatus and 
instruments; solar batteries; batteries, electric; cameras [photography]; meters; transformers [electricity]; surveying 
instruments; navigational instruments; radio sets; camcorders; photovoltaic inverters; photovoltaic panels; photovoltaic 
apparatus and installations for generating solar electricity; equipment for the eletrolysis of water into hydrogen, oxygen 
namely power supplies, anodes and cathodes.

Cl.11;Refrigerators; air conditioners for vehicles; refrigerating cabinets; refrigerating display cabinets; freezers; 
radiators, electric; laundry driers, electric; cooking utensils, electric; heating apparatus, electric; blankets, electric, not for 
medical purposes; electric fans for personal use; solar thermal collectors [heating]; bath installations; kettles, electric; 
microwave ovens [cooking apparatus]; heaters for baths; humidifiers for household purposes; electric hair driers; electric 
cookers; electric egg cookers; air condition fan; fuel stoves for household purposes; extractor hoods for kitchens; 
disinfectant apparatus; electric yoghurt makers; electric kettles for household purposes; water purifiers for household 
purposes; radiators [heating]; electric boilers.
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Cl.12;Motors, electric, for land vehicles; automobile tires; automobiles; brakes for vehicles; shock absorbers for 
automobiles; turbines for land vehicles; engines for land vehicles; bodies for vehicles; automobile chassis; hoods for 
vehicles; automobile wheel spokes; automobile wheels; automobile wheel axle holders; lug nuts for vehicle wheels; 
vehicle anti-theft equipment; automobile frames.
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Priority claimed from 17/12/2018; Application No. : 40201826225R ;Singapore 

4280538    18/12/2018
[International Registration No. : 1485188]
GURPREET SINGH S/O SANTOKH SINGH

3 Jalan Zamrud, Hillview Estate Singapore 668600 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Wearable activity trackers; wearable computers.

Cl.10;Respiratory monitors for medical purposes; respiratory monitoring apparatus for medical purposes.
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4280557    29/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1485144]
Omnicom International Holdings, Inc.

720 California Street San Francisco CA 94108 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable, non-downloadable, interactive and networked software, files and applications for computers, multi-
function hand-held computers, electronic personal organizers, e-readers, tablet computers, personal audio players, 
mobile phones; computer software; computer hardware; application software; communication software; software for 
analysing the popularity of advertising; software for analysing social media and social networking; installations for the 
remote loading of computer software; software for searching and retrieving information across a computer network; 
computer programmes for use in search engine optimisation, web advertising and web traffic analysis; computer 
programmes for use in social media and social networking; software products including website optimisation products, 
web content management products, search engine optimisation products and web traffic tracking products; computer 
software for use in connection with the Internet and the World Wide Web, including software downloadable from the 
Internet; apparatus and instruments for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound, data and/or images; data-
processing equipment and computers; computer software for business purposes; computer software for processing 
market information; data processing software; electrical and electronic apparatus and instruments for the input, storage, 
processing and transmission of data; magnetic tapes; magnetic discs; magnetic data carriers; information storage 
devices; CD-ROMs; electronic publications [downloadable] provided on-line from databases or the Internet; electronic 
publications provided by electronic mail; communications hardware and software; interactive computer systems; 
interactive computer software and computer systems; electronic archives software.

Cl.35;Advertising, marketing, promotional and public relations services; advertising, promotional, public relations and 
marketing communications; advertising agency, marketing agency, promotional agency and public relations agency 
services; business project management; interactive and non-interactive marketing; marketing studies; online and internet 
advertising, promotion and marketing services; internet keyword marketing services; experiential marketing, promotion 
and advertising services and campaigns; virtual marketing, promotion and advertising services and campaigns; viral 
marketing, promotion and advertising services and campaigns; video marketing, promotion and advertising services and 
campaigns; creation of advertising campaigns; creation of advertisements, commercial sponsorship; public relations 
services; field marketing; business consulting services; organisation and exhibitions and trade fairs for commercial and 
advertising purposes; marketing, advertising and consultancy services in relation to brand strategies, brand 
relationships, customer relationship marketing, loyalty marketing and consumer targeting; segmentation and profiling of 
market data; database marketing; analysis of consumer responses to advertising; creation and development of retail 
strategies; studies, analysis, statistics, databases relating to business, marketing and marketing information; advertising 
and marketing services in relation to data mining, data manipulation, data cleansing, data transformation, data operations 
and transmission of data; providing on-line information relating to advertising and business consultancy services; talent 
management and talent agency services; marketing research services; retail research services; trend analysis as part of 
advertising or marketing services; reprographic services in the nature of office functions; advertising services relating to 
packaging; public relations services, namely management of news and press coverage and stories; communications 
services for public relations purposes; creating press releases; electronic data processing consultancy; electronic data 
processing for others; search engine optimization and automation thereof; production of video recordings, audiovisual 
recordings, and digital video and audiovisual recordings for advertising purposes, marketing purposes, publicity 
purposes, promotional purposes, public relations purposes; staff consultancy services, staff utilisation planning, staff 
management and management advice relating to staff; brand creation services; brand creation consultancy and advice; 
corporate identity services; corporate identity and brand development services; advertising services for brand image 
development, and consultancy and advice relating thereto; consultancy, and advice and information services relating to 
brands, brand identity and brand development; brand development, consultancy and advice; evaluation, vetting and 
analysis of website content for marketing purposes; provision of information, advisory and consultancy services in 
relation to the aforementioned services; advertising and marketing services, and consultancy thereto in relation to data 
mining, data manipulation, data cleansing, data transformation, data operations and transmission of data; providing 
online information relating to advertising and business consultancy services; talent management and talent agency 
services; marketing research services; retail research services; design of advertising materials for use in point of sale; 
design of advertising materials [leaflets].
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Cl.42;Design services; implementation of design; design and development of downloadable application software; 
design, development, implementation, updating of software and programming; design services for business; design 
services for premises; exterior design services; interior design services; architectural design services for optimising the 
utilisation of retail floor space; product and packaging design; graphic design; website design and development; social 
media design and development; animation design; special-effects design; audio design; website design services; media 
rights services, namely hosting of software as a service [SaaS] for downloading, renaming, backing up, rating, grouping, 
archiving, optimizing, maintaining, thinning, sharing and exporting digital media files; hosting of websites relating to any 
of the aforesaid services; design of new products, namely, prototypes and roll-out design services; design, drawing and 
commissioned writing, all for the compilation of webpages; creating, testing and maintaining websites; hosting the 
websites of others; installing websites; design services relating to brands, brand identity and brand development; 
software-as-service services for advertising, marketing, promotional, public relations purposes; search engine services; 
digital coding services; coding of messages; providing computer programs and web pages for others via a global 
computer network; hosting of a structured fee payment platform on the Internet; electronic storage of data and text; cloud 
computing; computer software development and installation for automation of plagiarism searches; electronic data 
storage; rental of web servers; server hosting; software as a service [SaaS]; rental of computer software; computer 
software design; maintenance of computer software; updating of computer software; computer software consultancy; 
computer system design; monitoring of computer systems by remote access; data conversion of computer programs and 
data [not physical conversion]; information services relating to the design and development of computer hardware or 
software provided on-line from global computer network or the Internet; creating and maintaining websites featuring 
technology that enables users to access data, images, audio, video and documents; hosting website of others featuring 
technology that enables users to access data, images, audio, videos, and documents; providing search engines for 
obtaining data via communications networks; creating indexes of computer network-based information, sites, and other 
resources available on global computer networks for others; application service provider (ASP) services featuring 
computer software to enable uploading, posting, showing, displaying, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or 
information over the Internet or other communications network; application service provider (ASP) services featuring 
software for authoring, downloading, transmitting, receiving, editing, extracting, encoding, decoding, displaying, 
reviewing and organizing text, graphics, images, audio files, video files, electronic games and electronic publications; 
application service provider (ASP) for displaying, sharing, transmitting, tracking, tagging, collecting, analyzing, managing, 
uploading, and downloading images, photographs, electronic media, and a wide variety of data; application service 
provider (ASP) featuring software allowing others to tag, capture, analyze, target, share and monetize demographic, 
lifestyle, consumer purchasing decisions, and online behavioral data; application service provider (ASP) featuring 
software for web analytics and measuring consumer purchasing decisions, online behavioral data, web user behavior, 
brand awareness and brand engagement; updating of Internet pages; consultancy with regard to the design of 
homepages and Internet sites; providing computer programs on data networks; operation of search engines for the 
Internet; consultancy in the field of design and development of computer hardware; computer systems analysis; 
computer systems design; data security; hosting computerized data; design of homepages and websites; database 
development services; certification agency services (trust centres), namely issuing and management of digital codes 
and/or digital signatures as part of IT security services; computer programming; graphic arts design; art work design; 
preparation of data processing programmes; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; editing, 
formatting and transfer of data onto blank CDs (premastering); development and research (for others); creating 
webpages; programming of computer animations; engineering surveying, research in the field of technology, design and 
maintenance of websites, for others; testing of digital signatures; digital data processing, namely digitising available data; 
application service provider (ASP) featuring software; consultancy services in relation to data mining, data manipulation, 
data cleansing, data transformation and data operations; hosting an online platform for businesses for display, share, 
transmit, track, tag, collect, analyze, manage, upload, and download images, photographs, electronic media, and a wide 
variety of data; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services.
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Priority claimed from 29/01/2019; Application No. : 36215487 ;China 

4280689    15/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1485173]
JI NAN WASHING MACHINE FACTORY

NO.51 GONGYENAN ROAD, LIXIA DISTRICT, JINAN 250014 SHANDONG China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Washing machines [laundry]; vending machines; dishwashers; beaters, electric; welding machines, electric; 
turbines other than for land vehicles; lathes [machine tools]; engines, other than for land vehicles; vacuum cleaners; dry-
cleaning machines; household machines for making soybean milk; meat mincers [machines]; punching machines; 
embossing machines; dry plastic mould pressing machines; die-stamping machines; cold-punching moulds; forging 
moulds; moulds [parts of machines]; molding machines; die-casting moulds; juice extractors, electric; spin dryers [not 
heated].

Cl.9;Television apparatus; notebook computers; tablet computers; electric sockets; scales; weighing apparatus and 
instruments; solar batteries; batteries, electric; cameras [photography]; meters; transformers [electricity]; surveying 
instruments; navigational instruments; radio sets; camcorders; photovoltaic inverters; photovoltaic panels; photovoltaic 
apparatus and installations for generating solar electricity; equipment for the eletrolysis of water into hydrogen, oxygen, 
namely power supplies, anodes and cathodes.

Cl.11;Refrigerators; air conditioners for vehicles; refrigerating cabinets; refrigerating display cabinets; freezers; 
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radiators, electric; laundry driers, electric; cooking utensils, electric; heating apparatus, electric; blankets, electric, not for 
medical purposes; electric fans for personal use; solar thermal collectors [heating]; bath installations; kettles, electric; 
microwave ovens [cooking apparatus]; heaters for baths; humidifiers for household purposes; electric hair driers; electric 
cookers; electric egg cookers; air condition fans; fuel stoves for household purposes; extractor hoods for kitchens; 
disinfectant apparatus; electric yoghurt makers; electric kettles for household purposes; water purifiers for household 
purposes; radiators [heating]; electric boilers.

Cl.12;Motors, electric, for land vehicles; automobile tires; automobiles; brakes for vehicles; shock absorbers for 
automobiles; turbines for land vehicles; engines for land vehicles; bodies for vehicles; automobile chassis; hoods for 
vehicles; automobile wheel spokes; automobile wheels; automobile wheel axle holders; lug nuts for vehicle wheels; 
vehicle anti-theft equipment; automobile frames.
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4280707    28/05/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484371]
Service Car Technology Vertriebs GmbH

Hasenkamp 4 22880 Wedel Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Automobile polish; detergents for automobiles; turpentine for degreasing; oil of turpentine for degreasing; 
upholstery cleaners; spray cleaners for household purposes; wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser; spray cleaners for 
use on textiles; scouring liquids; windshield cleaning liquids; glass cleaning preparations; carnauba polishing wax for 
automobile use; shampoos; detergents prepared from petroleum.

Cl.4;Grease for leather; lubricating grease; greases for the preservation of leather; grease for machines; additives, non-
chemical, to motor fuel; all-purpose lubricants; graphite lubricants; non-chemical additives for motor oil; lubricating oil 
for motor vehicle engines; lubricating grease for vehicles.

Cl.7;Filters for cleaning cooling air, for engines; fuel filters; exhausts for motors and engines; disc brakes for machines; 
brake linings for machines; brake pads, other than for vehicles; oil filters; oil filters for motors and engines; hydraulic 
engines and motors; pistons for internal combustion engines; pistons for land vehicle engines; glow plugs for diesel 
engines; distributors for vehicle engines; oil coolers for motors and engines; shock absorbers for machines; exhaust 
pipes for land vehicle engines; filters for machines; filters for motors and engines; brakes for machines; filters being 
parts of machines or engines; brakes for industrial machines.
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4280710    27/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1484373]
NIKON CORPORATION

2-15-3, Konan, Minato-ku Tokyo 108-6290 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations; reagent paper for medical purposes; fumigants [only for agricultural purposes]; 
fungicides [only for agricultural purposes]; rodenticides [only for agricultural purposes]; insecticides [only for agricultural 
purposes]; herbicides [weedkillers]; insect-repellents [only for agricultural purposes]; antiseptics [only for agricultural 
purposes]; oiled paper for medical purposes; drug delivery agents in the form of edible wafers for wrapping powdered 
pharmaceuticals; gauze for dressings; empty capsules for pharmaceuticals; eyepatches for medical purposes; ear 
bandages; menstruation bandages; menstruation tampons; sanitary napkins; sanitary panties; absorbent cotton; 
adhesive plasters; bandages for dressings; liquid bandages; breast-nursing pads; cotton swabs for medical use; dental 
materials; diapers; cloth nappies; textile nappies; diaper covers; cloth nappy covers; textile nappy covers; fly catching 
paper; mothproofing paper; lacteal flour for babies; dietary supplements for humans; dietetic beverages adapted for 
medical purposes; dietetic food adapted for medical purposes; beverages for babies; food for babies; dietary 
supplements for animals; semen for artificial insemination; pharmaceutical agents affecting sensory organs; agents for 
ophthalmic use; diagnostic preparations; X-ray contrast agents; diagnostic reagents; diagnostic media for bacteriological 
cultures; biological preparations for medical purposes; antitoxic sera; mixed biological preparations; vaccines; 
hemotropic agents; anticoagulants; blood substitutes; blood plasma; hemostatics; cellular function activating agents; 
chlorophyll preparations for medical purposes; dye preparations for medical purposes (term considered too vague by the 
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International Bureau - Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; drugs 
for medical purposes; medicines for human purposes; medicines for veterinary purposes; medicines for dental purposes; 
reagent paper for veterinary purposes; diagnostic agents, preparations and substances for medical purposes; diagnostic 
preparations for blood testing; in vitro diagnostic preparations; in vitro diagnostic preparations and reagents.

Cl.7;High frequency apparatus for welding.

Cl.9;Photographic equipment and parts and accessories therefor; cameras and parts and accessories therefor; digital 
cameras and parts and accessories therefor; camera lenses; batteries for cameras and digital cameras; battery chargers 
for cameras and digital cameras; remote controls for cameras and digital cameras; cases for cameras and digital 
cameras; straps for cameras and digital cameras; optical machines and apparatus; binoculars; telescopes; range finders; 
computer software for editing and managing of photographs and movies; electronic publications; non-contact measuring 
machines and instruments; computer software; liquid crystal display [LCD] projectors; cameras with liquid crystal display 
[LCD] projectors; digital cameras with liquid crystal display [LCD] projectors; microscopes; electron microscopes; 
biological microscopes; X-ray electron microscopes; rifle scopes; telescopic sights; monocles; spectacles; eyeglasses; 
glasses; eyewear; ophthalmic lenses; optical lenses; lenses for spectacles; lenses for eyeglasses; lenses for glasses; 
lenses for eyewear; eyeglass frames; solid state memory cards; memory cards; cell culture observation systems; 
magnifying glasses; crossbow scopes; digital photo frames; telescopes for firearms; sighting telescopes for firearms; 
semiconductor testing apparatus; liquid crystal testing apparatus; parts and accessories for semiconductor testing 
apparatus; parts and accessories for liquid crystal testing apparatus; cases especially made for photographic apparatus 
and instruments; filters for ultraviolet rays for cameras and digital cameras; filters for ultraviolet rays, for photography; 
filters for cameras and digital cameras; filters [photography]; lens filters for cameras; lens filters for digital cameras; 
cameras; flash-bulbs for cameras and digital cameras; flash-bulbs [photography]; flashlights for cameras and digital 
cameras; flashlights [photography]; shutter releases for cameras and digital cameras; shutter releases [photography]; 
shutter releases for cameras; shutter releases for digital cameras; shutters for cameras and digital cameras; shutters 
[photography]; shutters for cameras; shutters for digital cameras; slides [photography]; spools for cameras and digital 
cameras; spools [photography]; spools for cameras; spools for digital cameras; stands for photographic apparatus; 
transparencies [photography]; viewfinders for cameras and digital cameras; viewfinders, photographic; viewfinders for 
cameras; viewfinders for digital cameras; tripods for cameras and digital cameras; tripods for cameras; tripods for digital 
cameras; epidiascopes; mobile phones; cellular phones; portable telephones; smartphones; handheld terminal devices; 
scanners [data processing equipment]; CCD (charge-coupled device) cameras; SD memory cards; secure digital (SD) 
memory cards; flash memory cards; flash card readers; video games software; speakers; loudspeakers; metronomes; 
bags specially adapted for cameras and photographic equipment; photographic machines and apparatus; 
cinematographic machines and apparatus; optical machines and apparatus; measuring or testing machines and 
instruments; power distribution or control machines and apparatus; rotary converters; phase modifiers; batteries and 
cells; electric or magnetic meters and testers; personal digital assistants in the shape of a watch; electronic machines, 
apparatus and their parts; electronic machines [not including geiger counters, high frequency apparatus for welding, 
cyclotrons [not for medical purposes], industrial X-ray machines and apparatus [not for medical use], industrial betatrons 
[not for medical use], magnetic prospecting machines, magnetic object detectors, seismic exploration machines and 
apparatus, hydrophone machines and apparatus, echo sounders, ultrasonic flaw detectors, ultrasonic sensors, electronic 
door closing control systems and electron microscopes]; electron tubes; semi-conductor elements; electronic circuits, 
not including those recorded with computer programs; computer programs; geiger counters; cyclotrons, not for medical 
purposes; industrial X-ray machines and apparatus, not for medical use; industrial betatrons, not for medical use; 
magnetic prospecting machines; magnetic object detectors; seismic exploration machines and apparatus; hydrophone 
machines and apparatus; echo sounders; ultrasonic flaw detectors; ultrasonic sensors; remote control apparatus for 
closing doors; electron microscopes; laboratory apparatus and instruments; game programs for home video game 
machines; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; 
exposed cinematographic films; exposed slide films; slide film mounts; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with 
automatic performance programs for electronic musical instruments; electric and electronic effects units for musical 
instruments; game programs for arcade video game machines.

Cl.10;Finger guards for medical purposes; pacifiers for babies; dummies [teats] for babies; ice bag pillows for medical 
purposes; triangular bandages; supportive bandages; surgical catguts; feeding cups for medical purposes; dropping 
pipettes for medical purposes; teats; medical ice bags; medical ice bag holders; baby bottles; nursing bottles; 
contraceptives, non-chemical; artificial tympanic membranes; prosthetics or fillings materials, not for dental use; ear 
plugs for sleeping; ear plugs for soundproofing; esthetic massage apparatus for commercial use; medical apparatus and 
instruments, other than walking aids, crutches; walking aids for medical purposes; crutches; electric massage apparatus 
for household purposes; gloves for medical purposes; urinals for medical purposes; bed pans; ear picks; diagnostic 
apparatus for medical purposes; hearing aids; artificial eyes; lenses [intraocular prostheses] for surgical implantation; 
ophthalmoscopes; gastroscopes; arterial blood pressure measuring apparatus; hearing protectors; medical apparatus 
and instruments; testing apparatus for medical purposes; X-ray apparatus for medical purposes; protection devices 
against X-rays, for medical purposes; apparatus for the treatment of deafness; blood testing apparatus; dental apparatus 
and instruments; medical apparatus and instruments; sanitary masks.

Cl.16;Decoration stickers for cameras.

Cl.18;Handbag frames; purse frames; horseshoes; leather straps; rawhides; raw skins; tanned leather; fur; industrial 
packaging containers of leather; clothing for domestic pets; bags; pouches; vanity cases, not fitted; umbrellas and their 
parts; walking sticks; canes; metal parts of canes and walking-sticks; handles for canes and walking sticks; saddlery; 
money pouches; quilting pouches; felt pouches; leather pouches; card cases [notecases]; business card cases; key 
cases; shopping bags; backpacks; rucksacks; handbags; leather and fur, unworked or semi-worked.

Cl.35;Retail services or wholesale services for photographic apparatus and instruments and parts and accessories 
therefor; retail services or wholesale services for optical machines and apparatus and parts and accessories therefor; 
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retail services or wholesale services for cameras, lenses and accessories therefor; retail store services for cameras, 
lenses and accessories provided via the Internet and other computer and electronic communication networks; retail store 
services for optical equipment and accessories provided via the Internet and other computer and electronic 
communication networks; retail store services for home electric appliances provided via the Internet and other computer 
and electronic communication networks; retail store services for related merchandise in the field of consumer electronics 
and entertainment equipment, provided via the Internet and other computer and electronic communication networks; 
providing information concerning commercial sales of on-line web sites; promotion, advertising and marketing of on-line 
web sites; on-line promotion of computer networks and web sites; providing an online information relating to products, 
services and events in the field of consumer electronics, all for business and commercial transactions and purposes; 
business management of retail outlets; collection, systematization, compilation and analysis of business data and 
information stored in computer databases; computerised point-of-sale data collection services for retailers; management 
of a retail enterprise; retail services or wholesale services for photographic machines and apparatus and photographic 
supplies; on-line retail services relating to cameras, lenses and accessories; on-line retail services relating to optical 
equipment and accessories; retail services relating to home electric appliances; business administration; providing 
information relating to data processing; accounting; advertising; advertising agencies; advertising by mail order; bill-
posting; business appraisals; business information; business inquiries; business management and organisation 
consultancy; business management assistance; business management of performing artists; commercial information 
agencies; commercial or industrial management assistance; compilation of information into computer databases; cost 
price analysis; demonstration of goods; direct mail advertising; dissemination of advertising matter; distribution of 
samples; document reproduction; marketing research; marketing studies; modelling for advertising or sales promotion; 
office machines and equipment rental; opinion polling; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising 
purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; outdoor advertising; payroll preparation; 
personnel management consultation; personnel recruitment; photocopying services; provision of business statistical 
information; provision of business statistical information on cameras and accessories; public relations; publication of 
publicity texts; publicity; public relations agency services; writing of publicity texts; publicity material rental; radio 
advertising; radio advertising; relocation services for businesses; rental of advertising space; secretarial services; shop 
window dressing; business statistical information on sales of new goods; systemization of information into computer 
databases; tax preparation; television advertising; transcription; typing; updating of advertising material; word 
processing; data search in computer files for others; advertising and publicity services; promoting the goods and 
services of others through the administration of sales and promotional incentive schemes involving trading stamps; 
business management analysis or business consultancy; marketing research or analysis; providing information 
concerning commercial sales; business management of hotels; preparation of financial statements; employment 
agencies; auctioneering; import-export agencies; arranging newspaper subscriptions; shorthand services; office 
functions, namely filing, in particular documents or magnetic tapes; providing business assistance to enterprises in the 
field of computers, typewriters, telex machines and other similar office machines; reception services for visitors in 
buildings; rental of typewriters, copying machines and word processors; providing employment information; newspaper 
advertising; rental of vending machines; retail services or wholesale services for a variety of goods in each field of 
clothing, foods and beverages, and livingware, carrying all goods together; retail services or wholesale services for 
woven fabrics and beddings; retail services or wholesale services for clothing; retail services or wholesale services for 
diapers; retail services or wholesale services for footwear, other than special footwear for sports; retail services or 
wholesale services for bags and pouches; retail services or wholesale services for personal articles; retail services or 
wholesale services for foods and beverages; retail services or wholesale services for liquor; retail services or wholesale 
services for meat; retail services or wholesale services for sea food; retail services or wholesale services for vegetables 
and fruits; retail services or wholesale services for confectionery, bread and buns; retail services or wholesale services 
for rice and cereals; retail services or wholesale services for milk; retail services or wholesale services for carbonated 
drinks [refreshing beverages] and non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; retail services or wholesale services for tea, coffee 
and cocoa; retail services or wholesale services for processed food; retail services or wholesale services for 
automobiles; retail services or wholesale services for two-wheeled motor vehicles; retail services or wholesale services 
for bicycles; retail services or wholesale services for furniture; retail services or wholesale services for joinery fittings; 
retail services or wholesale services for tatami mats; retail services or wholesale services for ritual equipment; retail 
services or wholesale services for electrical machinery and apparatuses; retail services or wholesale services for bladed 
or pointed hand tools, hand tools and metal hardware; retail services or wholesale services for kitchen equipment, 
cleaning tools and washing utensils; retail services or wholesale services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary 
preparations and medical supplies; retail services or wholesale services for cosmetics, toiletries, dentifrices, soaps and 
detergents; retail services or wholesale services for agricultural machines, implements and supplies; retail services or 
wholesale services for flowers [natural] and trees; retail services or wholesale services for fuel; retail services or 
wholesale services for printed matter; retail services or wholesale services for paper and stationery; retail services or 
wholesale services for sports goods; retail services or wholesale services for toys, dolls, game machines and apparatus; 
retail services or wholesale services for musical instruments and records; retail services or wholesale services for clocks, 
watches and spectacles [eyeglasses and goggles]; retail services or wholesale services for tobaccos and smokers' 
articles; retail services or wholesale services for building materials; retail services or wholesale services for semi-
wrought precious stones and their imitations; retail services or wholesale services for pets; management of computerised 
information files; management of information files related to daily living, advertising, other websites, making friends on 
websites, sharing photos, and transmitting image data for providing social networking; administration and management 
services made on a global computer network for businesses distributing; administration and management services made 
on a global computer network for businesses distributing content related to daily living, advertising, other websites, 
making friends on websites, sharing photos, and transmitting image data for providing social networking; advertising via 
the Internet; business planning for sales promotion of a counterparty's goods or services provided on the Internet; 
business intermediary and advisory services; business intermediary and advisory services in the field of product sales; 
business intermediary services in the field of photography; providing media for advertisements; providing information on 
commodity sales regarding photographs and other goods; provision of information and advisory services relating to e-
commerce; data search in computer files for others; photograph library searching services (term considered too vague by 
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the International Bureau - Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations).

Cl.37;Installation of semiconductor manufacturing machines and systems; installation of liquid crystal manufacturing 
machines and systems; repair or maintenance of liquid crystal manufacturing machines and systems; repair or 
maintenance of semiconductor manufacturing machines and systems; repair or maintenance of photographic machines 
and apparatus; repair or maintenance of cameras; repair or maintenance of digital cameras; repair or maintenance of 
camera lenses; repair or maintenance of optical machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of microscopes; repair or 
maintenance of binoculars; repair or maintenance of telescopes; repair or maintenance of range finders; installation of 
semiconductor testing apparatus; installation of liquid crystal testing apparatus; repair or maintenance of semiconductor 
testing apparatus; repair or maintenance of liquid crystal testing apparatus; repair of spectacles; repair or maintenance of 
measuring and testing machines and instruments; repair or maintenance of telecommunication machines and apparatus; 
repair or maintenance of electronic machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of hearing aids; repair or 
maintenance of medical apparatus and instruments; repair and maintenance of 3D printers; sterilization of medical 
apparatus and instruments; repair or maintenance of laboratory apparatus and instruments; construction; repair or 
maintenance of cinematographic machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of integrated circuits manufacturing 
machines and systems.

Cl.41;Photography and providing information on photography; arranging, conducting and organization of seminars for 
photography and providing information on photography; arranging, conducting and organization of photography classes 
and providing information on photography classes; arranging, conducting and organization of photography events and 
providing information on photography events; arranging, conducting and organization of photography contests and 
providing information on photography contests; rental of cameras, digital cameras, video cameras and parts and 
accessories therefor; arranging, conducting and organization of photo exhibitions and providing information on photo 
exhibitions; providing photo exhibition facilities and providing information on photo exhibition facilities; educational and 
instruction services relating to printing, photocopying, and scanning; digital imaging services [editing of images]; 
educational and training services relating to digital images processing; photography; educational and instruction 
services relating to photography; educational and instruction services relating to maintenance, repair and operation of 
photographic equipment and their parts and fittings; educational and instruction services relating to maintenance, repair 
and operation of measuring or testing machines and instruments and their parts and fittings; educational and instruction 
services relating to maintenance, repair and operation of optical machines and instruments and their parts and fittings; 
educational and instruction services relating to maintenance, repair and operation of semiconductor manufacturing 
machines and systems (including semiconductor testing apparatus and other peripheral equipments) and their parts and 
fittings; educational and instruction services relating to maintenance, repair and operation of liquid crystal manufacturing 
machines and systems (including liquid crystal testing apparatus and other peripheral equipments) and their parts and 
fittings; educational and instruction services relating to maintenance, repair and operation of telecommunication devices 
and apparatus and their parts and fittings; educational and instruction services relating to maintenance, repair and 
operation of electronic machines and apparatus and their parts and fittings; educational and instruction services relating 
to maintenance, repair and operation of eyeglasses (spectacles) manufacturing machines and apparatus and their parts 
and fittings; providing electronic publications; arranging, conducting and organization of seminars, providing information 
thereof; rental of optical machines and apparatus; editing and publication of printed matter; publication of photo books; 
publication of photo albums; publication of magazines; publication of electronic books and magazines on-line; 
multimedia publishing of magazines, journals and newspapers; multimedia publishing of magazines featuring software, 
photography, cameras, graphic art and illustrations; post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and 
films; rental of camera and their parts and accessories; rental of camera lenses and lenses for digital cameras and their 
parts and accessories; amusements; arranging, conducting and organization of seminars; club services [entertainment or 
education]; coaching [training]; correspondence courses; education information; educational services; entertainment; 
entertainment information; film production, other than advertising films; game services provided on-line from a computer 
network; holiday camp services [entertainment]; instruction services; movie studio services; nursery schools; 
organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; party planning [entertainment]; photographic reporting; 
photography; practical training [demonstration]; presentation of live show performances; direction or presentation of 
plays; presentation of musical performances; production of radio or television programs; providing on-line electronic 
publications, not downloadable; providing on-line music, not downloadable; providing on-line videos, not downloadable; 
providing recreation facilities; publication of books; on-line publication of electronic books and journals; rental of 
camcorders; rental of cine-films; rental of motion pictures; rental of sound recordings; rental of video cameras; teaching 
at elementary schools; teaching at junior high schools; educating at senior high schools; academies [education]; 
academic education services; teaching; toy rental; educational and instruction services relating to arts, crafts, sports or 
general knowledge; arranging and planning of movies, shows, plays or musical performances; movie theatre 
presentations or movie film production and distribution; production of videotape film in the field of education, culture, 
entertainment or sports [not for movies or television programs and not for advertising or publicity]; organization, 
arranging and conducting of sports competitions; organization of entertainment events excluding movies, shows, plays, 
musical performances, sports, horse races, bicycle races, boat races and auto races; organization, arranging and 
conducting of horse races; organization, arranging and conducting of bicycle races; organization, arranging and 
conducting of boat races; organization, arranging and conducting of auto races; providing amusement facilities; 
providing sports facilities; providing facilities for movies, shows, plays, music or educational training; rental of television 
sets; rental of radio sets; rental of cameras; rental of fishing equipment and instruments.

Cl.44;Beauty salons; barbershops; providing bath houses; garden tree planting; garden or flower bed care; fertilizer 
spreading; weed killing; vermin exterminating [for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture or forestry]; massage and 
therapeutic Shiatsu massage; chiropractics; moxibustion; treatment for joint dislocation, sprain, bone fracture or the like 
[Judo-seifuku]; acupuncture; medical services; providing medical information; physical examination; dentistry services; 
preparation and dispensing of medications; dietary and nutritional guidance; animal breeding; veterinary services; beauty 
care services for animals; nursing care; rental of potted plants; farming equipment rental; rental of medical apparatus and 
instruments; rental of apparatus and instruments for use in beauty salons or barbers' shops; rental of lawnmowers; 
providing dental information; providing ophthalmoscopy information; providing medical image data; rental of beauty machines 
and apparatus; rental of medical apparatus, namely ultrasonic eyeglass cleaners; opticians' services.
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4280776    21/05/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484880]
MIGUEL TORRES S.A.

Miquel Torres i Carbó, 6 E-08720 VILAFRANCA DEL PENEDES (Barcelona) Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruit and vegetables; jellies, 
jams, compotes; eggs; milk and dairy products; oils and fats for food.

Cl.30;Coffee, tea, cocoa and coffee substitutes; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from cereals; 
bread, pastry and confectionery products; edible ices; sugar, honey, golden syrup; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; 
vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice.
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4280796    10/05/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484931]
Portman Lights Sp. z o.o.

al. Zwyciestawa 96/98 PL-81-451 Gdynia Poland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.11;Outdoor electrical lighting fixtures; decorative electric lighting apparatus; halogen stage lighting fixtures; filters 
for stage lighting; filters for use with lighting apparatus; luminaires; decorative lights; mood lights; strobe lights [light 
effects]; lamp reflectors; light diffusers; strobe lights for discos; stage lighting apparatus; lighting apparatus and 
installations; computer controlled lighting apparatus.

Cl.35;Wholesale services in relation to lighting; retail services in relation to lighting.
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4280861    21/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484454]
HAYASHI Yukiyasu

12, Minami-machi, Bairin, Gifu-shi Gifu 500-8112 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Additives for cosmetics mainly made of fermentation product prepared by fermenting papaya with edible yeast.

Cl.3;Cosmetics; soaps.
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Priority claimed from 08/11/2018; Application No. : 2018 100482 ;Turkey 

4282170    01/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1485215]
PRONEN ENERJI SANAYI VE TICARET LIMITED SIRKETI

Akçesme Mahallesi Bozburun Caddesi No:2/A Merkezefendi Denizli Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising agencies services; marketing and publicity bureau services including arranging and conducting of 
fairs and exhibitions for business and advertising purposes; business administration; business management; barter 
exchange services, namely, providing commercial barter and trade exchange of products and services via a global 
computer information network; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; import 
and export agencies; business investigations, evaluations and expert appraisals; statistical evaluations of marketing 
data; evaluations relating to commercial matters and providing consumer product advice; auctioneering; the bringing 
together, for the benefit of others, of metal materials for building and construction, transportable buildings of metal, metal 
containers for storage or transport, casting machines, shaping machines for metalworking, planning machines, stone 
working machines, marble working machines, limestone calcination machines, cable machines, wire-coiling machines, 
wire forming machine, wire extruding machines, wire drawing machines, rolling machines for rolling metals, concrete 
construction machines, drilling machines, excavating machines, lifting machines, loading and unloading machines, 
elevators, escalators, cranes, agricultural machines, animal feed drying machines, tire balancing machines for land 
vehicles, power-operated tire mounting machines, painting machines, printing machines for commercial or industrial use, 
printing machines for textile, printing machines for use on sheet metal, industrial inkjet printing machines, packaging 
machines, sorting machines, textile washing machines, textile tentering machines, textile scutching machines, textile 
making-up machines, textile bonding machines, sewing machines, dry cleaning machines, carpet cleaning machines, wet-
cleaning washing machines, electric washing machines for industrial purposes, automatic vending machines, galvanizing 
machines, food slicing machines for commercial use, food chopping machines for commercial use, food cutting 
machines for commercial use, food peeling machines for commercial use, automatic packing machines for food, bottle 
capping machines for food and beverages, 3D printers, pumps for machines, metal strength testing machines, metal 
hardness testing machines, metal compression testing machines, textile testing machines, plastic testing machines, 
concrete testing machines, alternators, electric generators, portable electric power generators, solar-powered electricity 
generators, solar panels for the production of electricity, electrical circuit boards, electric accumulators, solar batteries, 
central heating boilers, boilers for heating installations, steam engine boilers, solar collectors for heating, steam 
generators, gas generating furnaces for industrial purposes, fog generators, steam boilers, acetylene generators, oxygen 
generators, nitrogen generators, air-conditioning apparatus and instruments, air cooling apparatus and instruments, 
ventilation apparatus and instruments, cooling apparatus and instruments, cooling units for industrial purposes, freezers, 
non-metallic transportable buildings, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods, such services 
may be provided by retail stores, wholesale outlets, through vending machines, mail order catalogues or by means of 
electronic media, for example, through web sites or television shopping programmes.

Cl.36;Insurance brokerage, insurance consultancy, insurance information; fiscal valuation, lease-purchase financing, 
repair costs evaluation [financial appraisal], financial evaluation of machines, financial evaluation of development costs 
relating to machine industry; financial customs brokerage services; brokerage of energy, namely, gas and electricity; 
brokerage in the field of machines, namely, casting machines, shaping machines for metalworking, planning machines, 
stone working machines, marble working machines, limestone calcination machines, cable machines, wire-coiling 
machines, wire forming machine, wire extruding machines, wire drawing machines, rolling machines for rolling metals, 
concrete construction machines, drilling machines, excavating machines, lifting machines, loading and unloading 
machines, elevators, escalators, cranes, agricultural machines, animal feed drying machines, tire balancing machines for 
land vehicles, power-operated tire mounting machines, painting machines, printing machines for commercial or industrial 
use, printing machines for textile, printing machines for use on sheet metal, industrial inkjet printing machines, packaging 
machines, sorting machines, textile washing machines, textile tentering machines, textile scutching machines, textile 
making-up machines, textile bonding machines, sewing machines, dry cleaning machines, carpet cleaning machines, wet-
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cleaning washing machines, electric washing machines for industrial purposes, automatic vending machines, galvanizing 
machines, food slicing machines for commercial use, food chopping machines for commercial use, food cutting 
machines for commercial use, food peeling machines for commercial use, automatic packing machines for food, bottle 
capping machines for food and beverages, 3D printers, pumps for machines, metal strength testing machines, metal 
hardness testing machines, metal compression testing machines, textile testing machines, plastic testing machines, 
concrete testing machines, alternators, electric generators, portable electric power generators, solar-powered electricity 
generators; brokerage in the field of apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, 
regulating or controlling the distribution or use of electricity, namely, solar panels for the production of electricity, 
electrical circuit boards, electric accumulators, solar batteries; brokerage in the field of apparatus and installations for 
heating, cooling, steam generating, drying or ventilating, namely, central heating boilers, boilers for heating installations, 
steam engine boilers, solar collectors for heating, steam generators, gas generating furnaces for industrial purposes, fog 
generators, steam boilers, acetylene generators, oxygen generators, nitrogen generators, air-conditioning apparatus and 
instruments, air cooling apparatus and instruments, ventilation apparatus and instruments, cooling apparatus and 
instruments, cooling units for industrial purposes, freezers; brokerage in the field of transportable buildings, namely, 
transportable buildings of metal, non-metallic transportable buildings.
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Priority claimed from 22/11/2018; Application No. : 4502311 ;France 

4282173    16/05/2019
[International Registration No. : 1485245]
CARBIOLICE

Rue André Messager, ZAC de la Gravière F-63200 RIOM France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals intended for industry, agriculture, horticulture and forestry excluding fungicides, herbicides, 
insecticides and parasiticides; enzymes for industrial use, activator enzymes, enzyme stabilizers, enzyme preparations 
for industrial use; Chemical additives; mixtures of chemicals and enzyme preparations for use in production of 
biodegradable and/or compostable plastics; cultures of microorganisms other than for medical or veterinary use; 
biodegradation accelerator chemical additives; chemical additives for processing and production of biodegradable and/or 
compostable plastics; bio-sourced plastics; biodegradable plastics intended for industry; biodegradable and/or 
compostable plastics for manufacturing use; unprocessed plastics.

Cl.16;Wrapping materials made from biodegradable and/or compostable plastics: sheeting, foils, bags, small bags and 
pouches made from biodegradable and/or compostable plastics for packing and packaging; film made from 
biodegradable and/or compostable plastics for wrapping, packing and packaging.

Cl.17;Semi-processed plastics; biodegradable and/or compostable plastics for production of finished products; 
enzyme-based biodegradable materials, biodegradable plastics made from bio-sourced plastics; plastic film, other than 
for wrapping; plastic sheeting for agricultural use.
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Priority claimed from 05/03/2019; Application No. : 302019000015497 ;Italy 

4282175    07/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1485246]
UFI FILTERS S.P.A.

Via Europa, 26 I-46047 PORTO MANTOVANO (Mantova) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Filters being parts of machines or engines; hydraulic filter; filtering machines; cartridges for filtering machines; 
filters for motors and engines; oil filters; fuel filters; filters for cleaning cooling air, for engines; air filters for automobile 
engines; automotive engine cooling radiator; air condensers; steam condensers [parts of machines]; radiators [cooling] 
for motors and engines; heat exchangers [parts of machines]; clack valves [parts of machines]; pressure valves [parts of 
machines]; valves [parts of machines]; valves [parts of machines, engines or motors]; filters for crankcase gases; cooling 
systems for internal combustion engine and alternative drive [electric motors, batteries, fuel cells] (terms considered too 
vague by the International Bureau - rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); engine oil coolers; automotive engine 
cooling radiators; coolers for motors and engines.

Cl.11;Air filters; filters for air conditioning; air filtering installations; cartridge filtration units; air filters for air-
conditioning units; air filters for household purposes; air filters for industrial purposes; pollen filtering apparatus (terms 
considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); filters for dust (terms 
considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); air cleaning filters [parts of 
air cleaning machines or installations]; air filters for vehicle cabins; ventilation [air-conditioning] installations for vehicles; 
filters for cleaning gases [parts of household or industrial installations]; devices for filtering and purifying the air in 
vehicle passenger compartments; air purification and filtration apparatus; industrial air filter machines; water filtering 
apparatus; filters for drinking water; household faucet filters; water filters for industrial purposes; membranes for the 
filtration of water; heat exchangers, other than parts of machines; thermostatic valves [parts of heating installations]; 
level controlling valves in tanks; gas condensers, other than parts of machines; heat exchangers for chemical 
processing; regenerative heat exchangers; radiators, electric; radiators [heating]; ventilation installations [air-
conditioning] and equipment and components thereof; evaporators; ventilation [air-conditioning] installations and 
apparatus; cooling appliances and installations; cooling installation for batteries; cooling installations for water; cooling 
installations for liquids; cooling installations and machines; air cooling apparatus.
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4282178    17/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1485252]
Union des Industries Ferroviaires Europeennes

Avenue Louise 221 B-1050 Bruxelles

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Printed matter; brochures; educational publications; informational letters; printed publications; printed research 
reports; study guides.

Cl.35;Business analysis, research and information services in the field of rail transport; public relations services; 
information services relating to business matters; market study services; publicity; advertising; office functions; 
business administration; promotion and information services relating thereto on the strategic importance, the assets and 
challenges of the international industry towards stakeholders in the world.

Cl.41;Publication of documents in the field of training, science, public law relating to international industrial policy; 
publishing and reporting; arranging and conducting of conferences, congresses and symposiums in particular relating to 
international industrial policy; electronic publication of texts and printed matter, other than publicity texts, on the internet; 
publication of educational and training guides; publication of printed matter and printed publications; publication of 
printed matter in electronic form on the internet.

Cl.42;Research and development in the field of rail transport; design, development and monitoring of quality control 
procedures relating to the operation of standardisation and harmonisation initiatives of all kinds, applicable to the guided 
land transport industry sector; certification (quality control) in the field of guided land transport; quality control services 
and quality control auditing relating to transport vehicles and components therefor.
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4282185    02/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1485264]
New Zealand Cricket (Inc.)

Level 4, 8 Nugent Street, Grafton Auckland 1023 New Zealand

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.25;Clothing; footwear; headgear.

Cl.28;Games and playthings including cricket gear, equipment and games; playing cards; sporting articles in this class.

Cl.41;Entertainment, training, education, sporting and cultural activities; provision of sports entertainment, tuition, 
coaching and training live or by means of radio, television or online media; provision of sports entertainment, tuition, 
coaching and training relating to radio, television or online media; production of educational and instructional materials; 
publishing services (including electronic publishing services); provision of non-downloadable publications online or via 
the Internet; provision of non-downloadable electronic publications; arranging and conducting of exhibitions; 
organisation, production, presentation, distribution and rental of television and radio programmes, films, sound and video 
recordings, DVDs (digital video discs) and CD-ROMs; interactive entertainment services; provision of games provided by 
means of any communications network; entertainment services including those provided online from a computer, the 
Internet or other electronic network; organisation, production and presentation of shows, competitions, contests, games, 
concerts and events over the Internet or otherwise; services related to the management, organisation and provision of 
cricket, cricket competitions, cricket matches, and cricket programmes (including television and radio programmes); 
consultancy, advisory and information services in relation to the foregoing.
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Priority claimed from 27/09/2018; Application No. : 2018-121825 ;Japan 

4282194    15/01/2019
[International Registration No. : 1485297]
Daiso Industries Co., Ltd.

1-4-14 Yoshiyuki Higashi, Saijo, Higashihiroshima-city Hiroshima 739-8501 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;De-greasing preparations for household purposes; stain removing benzine; laundry bleach; adhesives for affixing 
false eyelashes; deodorants for animals; paint stripping preparations; shoe cream; shoe black [shoe polish]; polishing 
preparations; soaps and detergents; dentifrices; cosmetics; bath preparations, not for medical purposes; perfume and 
flavour materials; aromatics [essential oils]; incense; perfuming sachets; abrasive cloth; abrasive sand; artificial pumice 
stone; antistatic preparations for household purposes; rust removing preparations; fabric softeners for laundry use; 
adhesives for affixing false hair; laundry starch; seaweed gelatine for laundry use [funori]; breath freshening 
preparations; potpourris [fragrances]; air fragrancing preparations; abrasive paper [sandpaper]; polishing paper; false 
nails; false eyelashes.

Cl.5;Bath preparations for medical purposes; household deodorizer; mosquito-repellent incenses; pharmaceutical 
preparations and other preparations for destroying vermin, fungicides, herbicides; reagent paper for medical purposes; 
empty capsules for pharmaceuticals; ear bandages; menstruation bandages; cotton swabs for medical use; oiled paper 
for medical purposes; wrapping wafers for medicine doses; gauze for dressings; eyepatches for medical purposes; 
menstruation tampons; sanitary napkins; sanitary panties; absorbent cotton; adhesive plasters; bandages for dressings; 
liquid bandages; breast-nursing pads; adhesive tapes for medical purposes; diapers; diaper covers; fly catching paper; 
dietary supplements for humans; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; dietetic food adapted for medical 
purposes; beverages for babies; food for babies; dietary supplements for animals.

Cl.8;Tweezers; electric razors and electric hair clippers; cutting tools [hand-held ones only]; bladed or pointed hand 
tools and swords; hand tools, hand operated, other than bladed or pointed hand tools; egg slicers, non-electric; non-
electric planes for flaking dried bonito blocks [Katsuo-bushi planes]; can openers, non-electric; spoons; cheese slicers, 
non-electric; pizza cutters, non-electric; forks [cutlery]; dressmakers' chalk sharpeners; fire tongs; fire pans for carrying 
live charcoal [Juno]; fireplace bellows [hand-tools]; shaving cases; pedicure sets; eyelash curlers; manicure sets; ice 
axes; diving knives; diving knife holders; palette knives.

Cl.9;Electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with automatic performance programs for electronic musical 
instruments; metronomes; downloadable music files; phonograph records; ear plugs for divers; ear plugs for swimmers; 
life saving apparatus and equipment; gas alarms; personal alarms; fire alarms; anti-theft warning apparatus; protective 
helmets; anti-glare visors; anti-dazzle shades; laboratory apparatus and instruments; cinematographic machines and 
apparatus; photographic machines and apparatus; optical machines and apparatus; measuring or testing machines and 
instruments; power distribution or control machines and apparatus; rotary converters; phase modifiers; batteries and 
cells; electric or magnetic meters and testers; electric wires and cables; telecommunication machines and apparatus; 
electronic machines, apparatus and their parts; dust masks; gas masks; welding masks; fireproof garments; disaster 
prevention hoods; gloves for protection against accidents; spectacles [eyeglasses and goggles]; parts and accessories 
for spectacles; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; 
game programs for home video game machines; sports whistles; protective helmets for sports; downloadable image files; 
recorded video discs and video tapes; electronic publications; slide film mounts; exposed cinematographic films; 
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exposed slide films.

Cl.10;Sanitary masks.

Cl.11;Heating or cooling packs filled with chemical substances ready to react when required.

Cl.14;Semi-wrought precious stones and their imitations; key rings; jewellery cases; trophies [prize cups]; 
commemorative shields; personal ornaments [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; shoe ornaments of precious metal; clocks and 
watches; bonnet pins, not of precious metal.

Cl.16;Pastes and other adhesives for stationery or household purposes; containers of paper, for packaging; paper bags 
and sacks; banners of paper; flags of paper; hygienic hand towels of paper; towels of paper; hand towels of paper; paper 
and cardboard; photographs; sealing wax; decorators' paintbrushes; bags [pouches] of plastics, for packaging; food 
wrapping plastic film for household purposes; garbage bags of paper for household purposes; garbage bags of plastics 
for household purposes; paper patterns; tailors' chalk; table napkins of paper; handkerchiefs of paper; stationery; printed 
matter; paintings and calligraphic works; photograph stands.

Cl.18;Vanity cases, not fitted; umbrellas and their pans; parasols [sun umbrellas]; handles for canes and walking 
sticks; handbag frames; purse frames; horseshoes; clothing for domestic pets; bags; pouches; canes; metal parts of 
canes and walking-sticks; leather straps; baggage tags; leather cloth.

Cl.20;Valves of plastics, not including machine elements; cushions [furniture]; hand-held flat fans; tool boxes, not of 
metal; blinds of reed, rattan or bamboo [Sudare]; oriental single panel standing partition [Tsuitate]; costume display 
stands; rattan [unworked or partly worked material]; step ladders and ladders, not of metal; water tanks for household 
purposes, not of metal or masonry; curtain fittings; metal-substitute plastic fasteners; nails, wedges, nuts, screws, tacks, 
bolts, rivets and casters, not of metal; washers, not of metal, not of rubber or vulcanized fiber; locks, non-electric, not of 
metal; Japanese floor cushions [Zabuton]; pillows; mattresses; industrial packaging containers of wood, bamboo or 
plastics; embroidery frames and hoops; nameplates and door nameplates, not of metal; hand-held folding fans; stakes, 
not of metal, for plants or trees; beds for household pets; dog kennels; nesting boxes for small birds; hat hooks, not of 
metal; hand-held supermarket shopping baskets, not of metal; hanging boards [Japanese style pegboards using 
positional hooks]; towel dispensers, not of metal; furniture; indoor window blinds [shade] [furniture]; bead curtains for 
decoration; window shades; figurines of wood, bamboo or plastic; wind chimes; oriental folding partition screens 
[Byoubu]; advertising balloons; upright signboards of wood or plastics; artificial model food samples; ritual flower 
stands; pocket mirrors; pocket mirror bags; cradles; infant walkers; mannequins; picture frames; Japanese food 
wrapping sheets of wood as materials [Kyogi]; ferns [unworked or partly worked material]; bamboo [unworked or partly 
worked material]; bamboo skins [unworked or partly worked material]; vines; tree barks; bathroom stools.

Cl.21;Floss for dental purposes; tub brushes; brushes for pipes; ship-scrubbing brushes; gloves for household 
purposes; kitchen utensils and containers, not including gas water heaters for household use, non-electric cooking 
heaters for household purposes, kitchen worktops and kitchen sinks; ironing boards [Kotedai]; bathroom pails; flower 
pots; watering cans; brushes for pets; bird baths; clothes brushes; boxes of metal for dispensing paper towels; flower 
vases; flower bowls; upright signboards of glass or ceramics; perfume burners; shoe brushes; shoe shine cloths; 
industrial packaging bottles of plastics; pill boxes, not of precious metal, for personal use; unworked or semi-worked 
glass, not for building; cosmetic and toilet utensils; metal brushes; brushes for cleaning office; gardening gloves; 
industrial packaging containers of glass or porcelain; cleaning tools and washing utensils; ironing boards; tailors' 
sprayers; Hera-dai [fabric marking boards]; stirrers for hot bathtub water [Yukakibo]; candle extinguishers; candlesticks; 
cinder sifters for household purposes; Gotoku [trivets for Japanese charcoal heaters for household purposes]; coal 
scuttles; Japanese charcoal extinguishers [Hikeshi- tsubo]; mouse and rat traps; fly swatters; hydroponic plant pots for 
home gardening; feeding vessels for pets; bird cages; chamber pots; piggy banks; soap dispensers; tanks [indoor 
aquaria] and their fittings; toilet paper holders; figurines of glass or ceramics; shoe horns; shoe shine sponges and 
cloths; shoe-trees [stretchers]; portable cooking kits for outdoor use; polishing cloths; sugar tongs; nutcrackers; 
flyscreen for use in home gardening; covers, not of paper, for flower pots; insect collecting cages.

Cl.23;Threads and yarns; threads and yarns for handicraft work.

Cl.24;Woven fabrics; felt and non-woven textile fabrics; oilcloth; gummed waterproof cloth; rubberized cloth; Futon 
quilts; dish towels for drying; shower curtains; curtains; draperies [thick drop curtains]; knitted fabrics; vinyl coated 
cloth; filtering materials of textile; woven textile goods for personal use; mosquito nets; bedsheets; quilt covers for 
Futon; Futon ticks [unstuffed Futon]; pillowcases [pillow slips]; blankets; table napkins of textile; banners and flags, not 
of paper; toilet seat covers of textile; seat covers of textile; wall hangings of textile; table cloths, not of paper; billiard 
cloth [baize]; sleeping bags.

Cl.25;Clothing; footwear [other than special footwear for sports]; special footwear for sports; headgear for wear; 
waistbands; clothes for sports; garters; sock suspenders; suspenders [braces]; belts for clothing; masquerade costumes.

Cl.26;Hair curlers, electric and non-electric, other than hand implements; ribbons; pin and needle cushions; ornamental 
adhesive patches for jackets; artificial flowers; shoe laces; metal fasteners for shoes and boots; needles; eyelets for 
clothing; tapes [haberdashery]; knitted raschel lace fabrics; embroidery lace fabrics; braids; knitting sticks; sewing 
boxes; dressmakers' impressing blades; sewing thimbles; boxes for needles; needle-threaders; armband for holding 
sleeves; insignias for wear, not of precious metal; buckles for clothing [clothing buckles]; badges for wear, not of 
precious metal; brooches for clothing; special sash clips for obi [Obi-dome]; hair ornaments; brassards; buttons; false 
beards; false moustaches; hair curlers, non-electric; shoe ornaments, not of precious metal; shoe eyelets.

Cl.27;Tatami mats; gymnastic mats; wallpaper; bath mats for wash places; floor coverings; artificial turf; wall hangings, 
not of textile.
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Cl.28;Chewing toys for pet dogs; Go games; Japanese chess [Shogi games]; Chinese checkers [games]; game 
machines and apparatus; billiard equipment; sports equipment; insect nets [butterfly nets]; kite string; toys for domestic 
pets; toys; dolls; Japanese playing cards [Utagaruta]; dice; Japanese dice games [Sugoroku]; dice cups; chess games; 
checkers [checker sets]; conjuring apparatus; dominoes; playing cards; Japanese playing cards [Hanafuda]; mah-jong; 
fishing tackle; toy fireworks.

Cl.34;Tobacco; smokers' articles; matches.

Cl.35;Business management analysis or business consultancy; business management of franchisees; providing 
franchising information; business consultancy in the establishment and operation of franchisees; procurement services 
for franchisees; sales promotion for franchisees; import-export agencies; retail services or wholesale services for a 
variety of goods in each field of clothing, foods and beverages, and livingware, carrying all goods together; on-line retail 
and wholesale services for a variety of goods in each field of clothing, foods and beverages, and livingware, carrying all 
goods together; retail services or wholesale services for woven fabrics and beddings; on-line retail and wholesale 
services for woven fabrics and beddings; retail services or wholesale services for clothing; on-line retail and wholesale 
services for clothing; retail services or wholesale services for diapers; on-line retail and wholesale services for diapers; 
retail services or wholesale services for footwear, other than special footwear for sports; on-line retail and wholesale 
services for footwear, other than special footwear for sports; retail services or wholesale services for bags and pouches; 
on-line retail and wholesale services for bags and pouches; retail services or wholesale services for personal articles; on-
line retail and wholesale services for personal articles; retail services or wholesale services for food and beverages; on-
line retail and wholesale services for food and beverages; retail services or wholesale services for liquor; on-line retail 
and wholesale services for liquor; retail services or wholesale services for meat; on-line retail and wholesale services for 
meat; retail services or wholesale services for sea food; on-line retail and wholesale services for sea food; retail services 
or wholesale services for vegetables and fruits; on-line retail and wholesale services for vegetables and fruits; retail 
services or wholesale services for confectionery, bread and buns; on-line retail and wholesale services for confectionery, 
bread and buns; retail services or wholesale services for rice and cereals; on-line retail and wholesale services for rice 
and cereals; retail services or wholesale services for milk; on-line retail and wholesale services for milk; retail services or 
wholesale services for carbonated drinks [refreshing beverages] and non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; on-line retail and 
wholesale services for carbonated drinks [refreshing beverages] and non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; retail services or 
wholesale services for tea, prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages and prepared cocoa and cocoa-based beverages; 
on-line retail and wholesale services for tea, prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages and prepared cocoa and cocoa-
based beverages; retail services or wholesale services for processed food; on-line retail and wholesale services for 
processed food; retail services or wholesale services for automobiles; on-line retail and wholesale services for 
automobiles; retail services or wholesale services for two-wheeled motor vehicles; on-line retail and wholesale services 
for two-wheeled motor vehicles; retail services or wholesale services for bicycles; on-line retail and wholesale services 
for bicycles; retail services or wholesale services for furniture; on-line retail and wholesale services for furniture; retail 
services or wholesale services for joinery fittings; on-line retail and wholesale services for joinery fittings; retail services 
or wholesale services for tatami mats and the like; on-line retail and wholesale services for tatami mats and the like; retail 
services or wholesale services for ritual equipment; on-line retail and wholesale services for ritual equipment; retail 
services or wholesale services for electrical machinery and apparatuses; on-line retail and wholesale services for 
electrical machinery and apparatuses; retail services or wholesale services for bladed or pointed hand tools, hand tools 
and metal hardware; on-line retail and wholesale services for bladed or pointed hand tools, hand tools and metal 
hardware; retail services or wholesale services for kitchen equipment, cleaning tools and washing utensils; on-line retail 
and wholesale services for kitchen equipment, cleaning tools and washing utensils; retail services or wholesale services 
for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; on-line retail and wholesale services for 
pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; retail services or wholesale services for 
cosmetics, toiletries, dentifrices, soaps and detergents; on-line retail and wholesale services for cosmetics, toiletries, 
dentifrices, soaps and detergents; retail services or wholesale services for agricultural machines, implements and 
supplies; on-line retail and wholesale services for agricultural machines, implements and supplies; retail services or 
wholesale services for flowers [natural] and trees; on-line retail and wholesale services for flowers [natural] and trees; 
retail services or wholesale services for fuel; on-line retail and wholesale services for fuel; retail services or wholesale 
services for printed matter; on-line retail and wholesale services for printed matter; retail services or wholesale services 
for paper and stationery; on-line retail and wholesale services for paper and stationery; retail services or wholesale 
services for sports goods; on-line retail and wholesale services for sports goods; retail services or wholesale services for 
toys, dolls, game machines and apparatus; on-line retail and wholesale services for toys, dolls, game machines and 
apparatus; retail services or wholesale services for musical instruments and records; on-line retail and wholesale 
services for musical instruments and records; retail services or wholesale services for photographic machines and 
apparatus and photographic supplies; on-line retail and wholesale services for photographic machines and apparatus and 
photographic supplies; retail services or wholesale services for clocks, watches and spectacles [eyeglasses and 
goggles]; on-line retail and wholesale services for clocks, watches and spectacles [eyeglasses and goggles]; retail 
services or wholesale services for tobaccos and smokers' articles; on-line retail and wholesale services for tobaccos and 
smokers' articles; retail services or wholesale services for building materials; on-line retail and wholesale services for 
building materials; retail services or wholesale services for semi-wrought precious stones and their imitations; on-line 
retail and wholesale services for semi-wrought precious stones and their imitations; retail services or wholesale services 
for pets; on- line retail and wholesale services for pets; retail services or wholesale services for vacuum storage bags for 
futon and vacuum storage bags for clothing; on-line retail and wholesale services for vacuum storage bags for futon and 
vacuum storage bags for clothing; retail services or wholesale services for chemicals, mastic, anti- corrosive 
preparations, mordants, dammar, shellac, sandarac, copal, Canada balsam, anti-rust preparations, natural resins, raw, 
pine gum, fabric softeners for laundry use, rust removing preparations, antistatic preparations for household purposes, 
laundry bleach, stain removing benzine, de-greasing preparations for household purposes, solid lubricants; on-line retail 
and wholesale services for chemicals, mastic, anti-corrosive preparations, mordants, dammar, shellac, sandarac, copal, 
Canada balsam, anti-rust preparations, natural resins, raw, pine gum, fabric softeners for laundry use, rust removing 
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preparations, antistatic preparations for household purposes, laundry bleach, stain removing benzine, de-greasing 
preparations for household purposes, solid lubricants; retail services or wholesale services for glue and adhesives; on-
line retail and wholesale services for glue and adhesives; retail services or wholesale services for priming putty, paints, 
paint stripping preparations; on-line retail and wholesale services for priming putty, paints, paint stripping preparations; 
retail services or wholesale services for printing ink; on-line retail and wholesale services for printing ink; retail services 
or wholesale services for shoe cream, shoe black [shoe polish], grease for shoes and boots; on-line retail and wholesale 
services for shoe cream, shoe black [shoe polish], grease for shoes and boots; retail services or wholesale services for 
polishing preparations, leather preserving oil and grease; on-line retail and wholesale services for polishing preparations, 
leather preserving oil and grease; retail services or wholesale services for aromatics [essential oils], perfume and flavour 
materials; on-line retail and wholesale services for aromatics [essential oils], perfume and flavour materials; retail 
services or wholesale services for air fragrancing preparations, potpourris [fragrances], perfuming sachets, incense; on-
line retail and wholesale services for air fragrancing preparations, potpourris [fragrances], perfuming sachets, incense; 
retail services or wholesale services for waxes [raw material], sealing wax; on-line retail and wholesale services for waxes 
[raw material], sealing wax; retail services or wholesale services for nonferrous metals and their alloys, solder; on-line 
retail and wholesale services for nonferrous metals and their alloys, solder; retail services or wholesale services for non-
metallic minerals for building or construction; on-line retail and wholesale services for non-metallic minerals for building 
or construction; retail services or wholesale services for cutting tools for machinery and their parts and fittings, power-
driven hand-held tools and their parts and fittings; on-line retail and wholesale services for cutting tools for machinery 
and their parts and fittings, power-driven hand-held tools and their parts and fittings; retail services or wholesale services 
for lumbering, woodworking, or veneer or plywood making machines and apparatus and their parts and fittings; on-line 
retail and wholesale services for lumbering, woodworking, or veneer or plywood making machines and apparatus and 
their parts and fittings; retail services or wholesale services for painting machines and apparatus and their parts and 
fittings; on-line retail and wholesale services for painting machines and apparatus and their parts and fittings; retail 
services or wholesale services for air compressors, pneumatic or hydraulic machines and instruments and their parts and 
fittings; on-line retail and wholesale services for air compressors, pneumatic or hydraulic machines and instruments and 
their parts and fittings; retail services or wholesale services for filters for air purifier, air-conditioning apparatus and their 
fittings, filters for air conditioner; on-line retail and wholesale services for filters for air purifier, air-conditioning apparatus 
and their fittings, filters for air conditioner; retail services or wholesale services for valves of metal, not machine 
elements; on- line retail and wholesale services for valves of metal, not machine elements; retail services or wholesale 
services for metal flanges, metal junctions for pipes, joint packings, gaskets, junctions for pipes, not of metal; on-line 
retail and wholesale services for metal flanges, metal junctions for pipes, joint packings, gaskets, junctions for pipes, not 
of metal; retail services or wholesale services for life saving apparatus and equipment; on-line retail and wholesale 
services for life saving apparatus and equipment; retail services or wholesale services for anti-theft warning apparatus, 
fire alarms, personal alarms, gas alarms, anti-theft alarms for vehicles; on-line retail and wholesale services for anti-theft 
warning apparatus, fire alarms, personal alarms, gas alarms, anti-theft alarms for vehicles; retail services or wholesale 
services for protective helmets; on-line retail and wholesale services for protective helmets; retail services or wholesale 
services for anti-dazzle shades, anti-glare visors; on-line retail and wholesale services for anti-dazzle shades, anti-glare 
visors; retail services or wholesale services for tuning apparatus for musical instruments; on-line retail and wholesale 
services for tuning apparatus for musical instruments; retail services or wholesale services for laboratory apparatus and 
instruments; on-line retail and wholesale services for laboratory apparatus and instruments; retail services or wholesale 
services for measuring or testing machines and instruments; on-line retail and wholesale services for measuring or 
testing machines and instruments; retail services or wholesale services for wheelchairs and their parts and fittings; on-
line retail and wholesale services for wheelchairs and their parts and fittings; retail services or wholesale services for 
cosmetic and toilet utensils; on-line retail and wholesale services for cosmetic and toilet utensils; retail services or 
wholesale services for dynamo brushes and their parts and fittings, electrical insulating materials; on-line retail and 
wholesale services for dynamo brushes and their parts and fittings, electrical insulating materials; retail services or 
wholesale services for adhesive rubber patches for repairing tubes or tires; on-line retail and wholesale services for 
adhesive rubber patches for repairing tubes or tires; retail services or wholesale services for baby carriage [prams] and 
their parts and fittings; on-line retail and wholesale services for baby carriage [prams] and their parts and fittings; retail 
services or wholesale services for decorators' paintbrushes, industrial brushes, metal brushes, ship-scrubbing brushes, 
brushes for pipes, tub brushes; on-line retail and wholesale services for decorators' paintbrushes, industrial brushes, 
metal brushes, ship-scrubbing brushes, brushes for pipes, tub brushes; retail services or wholesale services for chemical 
fiber yam and thread, not for textile use, rubber thread and covered rubber yam, not for textile use; on-line retail and 
wholesale services for chemical fiber yarn and thread, not for textile use, rubber thread and covered rubber yarn, not for 
textile use; retail services or wholesale services for threads and yarns for handicraft work, threads and yarns; on-line 
retail and wholesale services for threads and yarns for handicraft work, threads and yarns; retail services or wholesale 
services for textile material; on-line retail and wholesale services for textile material; retail services or wholesale services 
for tapes [semi-finished], ribbons; on-line retail and wholesale services for tapes [semi-finished], ribbons; retail services 
or wholesale services for knitted fabrics, embroidery lace fabrics, knitted raschel lace fabrics; on-line retail and wholesale 
services for knitted fabrics, embroidery lace fabrics, knitted raschel lace fabrics; retail services or wholesale services for 
felt and non-woven textile fabrics; on-line retail and wholesale services for felt and non-woven textile fabrics; retail 
services or wholesale services for leather cloth, filtering materials of textile, vinyl coated cloth, rubberized cloth, gummed 
waterproof cloth, oilcloth; on-line retail and wholesale services for leather cloth, filtering materials of textile, vinyl coated 
cloth, rubberized cloth, gummed waterproof cloth, oilcloth; retail services or wholesale services for headgear for wear; 
on-line retail and wholesale services for headgear for wear; retail services or wholesale services for footwear [other than 
special footwear for sports]; on-line retail and wholesale services for footwear [other than special footwear for sports]; 
retail services or wholesale services for welding masks, gas masks, dust masks; on-line retail and wholesale services for 
welding masks, gas masks, dust masks; retail services or wholesale services for disaster prevention hoods, fireproof 
garments; on-line retail and wholesale services for disaster prevention hoods, fireproof garments; retail services or 
wholesale services for gloves for protection against accidents, insulating gloves, gardening gloves, gloves for household 
purposes; on-line retail and wholesale services for gloves for protection against accidents, insulating gloves, gardening 
gloves, gloves for household purposes; retail services or wholesale services for gloves for medical purposes; on-line 
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retail and wholesale services for gloves for medical purposes; retail services or wholesale services for cords and 
cordage; on-line retail and wholesale services for cords and cordage; retail services or wholesale services for wire ropes; 
on-line retail and wholesale services for wire ropes; retail services or wholesale services for netting, not of metal; on-line 
retail and wholesale services for netting, not of metal; retail services or wholesale services for wire nets and gauzes; on-
line retail and wholesale services for wire nets and gauzes; retail services or wholesale services for industrial packaging 
containers of metal; on-line retail and wholesale services for industrial packaging containers of metal; retail services or 
wholesale services for industrial packaging containers of glass or porcelain; on-line retail and wholesale services for 
industrial packaging containers of glass or porcelain; retail services or wholesale services for industrial packaging 
containers of wood, bamboo or plastics; on-line retail and wholesale services for industrial packaging containers of 
wood, bamboo or plastics; retail services or wholesale services for paper bags and sacks, industrial packaging 
containers of paper; on-line retail and wholesale services for paper bags and sacks, industrial packaging containers of 
paper; retail services or wholesale services for industrial packaging containers of textile; on-line retail and wholesale 
services for industrial packaging containers of textile; retail services or wholesale services for bags [pouches] of plastics, 
for packaging; on-line retail and wholesale services for bags [pouches] of plastics, for packaging; retail services or 
wholesale services for elastic bands for binding; on-line retail and wholesale services for elastic bands for binding; retail 
services or wholesale services for dressmakers' chalk sharpeners, tailors' chalk, paper patterns, embroidery frames and 
hoops, Hera-dai [fabric marking boards], tailors' sprayers, ironing boards, ironing boards [Kotedai], needle-threaders, 
boxes for needles, sewing thimbles, dressmakers' impressing blades, sewing boxes, knitting sticks, pin and needle 
cushions; on-line retail and wholesale services for dressmakers' chalk sharpeners, tailors' chalk, paper patterns, 
embroidery frames and hoops, hera-dai [fabric marking boards], tailors' sprayers, ironing boards, ironing boards 
[Kotedai], needle-threaders, boxes for needles, sewing thimbles, dressmakers' impressing blades, sewing boxes, knitting 
sticks, pin and needle cushions; retail services or wholesale services for bathroom stools, stirrers for hot bathtub water 
[Yukakibo], bathroom pails, shower curtains, bath mats for wash places; on-line retail and wholesale services for 
bathroom stools, stirrers for hot bathtub water [Yukakibo], bathroom pails, shower curtains, bath mats for wash places; 
retail services or wholesale services for nameplates and door nameplates, not of metal; on-line retail and wholesale 
services for nameplates and door nameplates, not of metal; retail services or wholesale services for flags of paper, 
banners of paper, banners and flags, not of paper; on-line retail and wholesale services for flags of paper, banners of 
paper, banners and flags, not of paper; retail services or wholesale services for portable paper lanterns [Chochin], 
standing paper lanterns [Andon]; on-line retail and wholesale services for portable paper lanterns [Chochin], standing 
paper lanterns [Andon]; retail services or wholesale services for candles; on-line retail and wholesale services for 
candles; retail services or wholesale services for candlesticks, candle extinguishers; on-line retail and wholesale services 
for candlesticks, candle extinguishers; retail services or wholesale services for Japanese pocket warmers filled with fuel, 
hot water bottles for warming one's feet in bed, pocket warmers, non-electric, warming pans, non-electric; on-line retail 
and wholesale services for Japanese pocket warmers filled with fuel, hot water bottles for warming one's feet in bed, 
pocket warmers, non-electric, warming pans, non-electric; retail services or wholesale services for fireplace bellows 
[hand-tools], fire pans for carrying live charcoal [Juno], fire tongs, Japanese charcoal extinguishers [Hikeshi-tsubo], coal 
scuttles, gotoku [trivets for Japanese charcoal heaters for household purposes], cinder sifters for household purpose; 
on-line retail and wholesale services for fireplace bellows [hand-tools], fire pans for carrying live charcoal [Juno], fire 
tongs, Japanese charcoal extinguishers [Hikeshi-tsubo], coal scuttles, gotoku [trivets for Japanese charcoal heaters for 
household purposes], cinder sifters for household purpose; retail services or wholesale services for fly catching paper, 
fly swatters, mouse and rat traps; on-line retail and wholesale services for fly catching paper, fly swatters, mouse and rat 
traps; retail services or wholesale services for stakes of metal for plants or trees, stakes for plants or trees, not of metal, 
flyscreen for use in home gardening, hydroponic plant pots for home gardening, watering cans, flower pots; on-line retail 
and wholesale services for stakes of metal for plants or trees, stakes for plants or trees, not of metal, flyscreen for use in 
home gardening, hydroponic plant pots for home gardening, watering cans, flower pots; retail services or wholesale 
services for clothing for domestic pets, nesting boxes for small birds, dog kennels, beds for household pets, bird cages, 
feeding vessels for pets, bird baths, brushes for pets, toys for domestic pets, chewing goods for pet dogs; on-line retail 
and wholesale services for clothing for domestic pets, nesting boxes for small birds, dog kennels, beds for household 
pets, bird cages, feeding vessels for pets, bird baths, brushes for pets, toys for domestic pets, chewing goods for pet 
dogs; retail services or wholesale services for step ladders and ladders, not of metal; on-line retail and wholesale services 
for step ladders and ladders, not of metal; retail services or wholesale services for hat-hanging hooks of metal and hat 
hooks, not of metal; on-line retail and wholesale services for hat-hanging hooks of metal and hat hooks, not of metal; 
retail services or wholesale services for clothes brushes; on-line retail and wholesale services for clothes brushes; retail 
services or wholesale services for handkerchiefs of paper, table napkins of paper, hand towels of paper, towels of paper, 
hygienic hand towels of paper; on-line retail and wholesale services for handkerchiefs of paper, table napkins of paper, 
hand towels of paper, towels of paper, hygienic hand towels of paper; retail services or wholesale services for bed pans, 
urinals for medical purposes, chamber pots; on-line retail and wholesale services for bed pans, urinals for medical 
purposes, chamber pots; retail services or wholesale services for shopping baskets; on-line retail and wholesale services 
for shopping baskets; retail services or wholesale services for piggy banks; on-line retail and wholesale services for 
piggy banks; retail services or wholesale services for baggage tags; on-line retail and wholesale services for baggage 
tags; retail services or wholesale services for water tanks for household purposes, not of metal or masonry; on-line retail 
and wholesale services for water tanks for household purposes, not of metal or masonry; retail services or wholesale 
services for covers for flower pots, not of paper, heating or cooling packs filled with chemical substances ready to react 
when required, industrial packaging bottles of plastics; on-line retail and wholesale services for covers for flower pots, 
not of paper, heating or cooling packs filled with chemical substances ready to react when required, industrial packaging 
bottles of plastics; retail services or wholesale services for hanging boards [Japanese style pegboards using positional 
hooks]; on-line retail and wholesale services for hanging boards [Japanese style pegboards using positional hooks]; 
retail services or wholesale services for tool boxes of metal, empty and tool boxes, not of metal; on-line retail and 
wholesale services for tool boxes of metal, empty and tool boxes, not of metal; retail services or wholesale services for 
towel dispensers of metal, towel dispensers, not of metal, soap dispensers, boxes of metal for dispensing paper towels; 
on-line retail and wholesale services for towel dispensers of metal, towel dispensers, not of metal, soap dispensers, 
boxes of metal for dispensing paper towels; retail services or wholesale services for tanks [indoor aquaria] and their 
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fittings; on-line retail and wholesale services for tanks [indoor aquaria] and their fittings; retail services or wholesale 
services for toilet paper holder, toilet seat covers of textile; on-line retail and wholesale services for toilet paper holder, 
toilet scat covers of textile; retail services or wholesale services for bath fittings, showers; on-line retail and wholesale 
services for bath fittings, showers; retail services or wholesale services for pill boxes, not of precious metal, for personal 
use; on-line retail and wholesale services for pill boxes, not of precious metal, for personal use; retail services or 
wholesale services for window shades, bead curtains for decoration, indoor window blinds [shade] [furniture], blinds of 
reed, rattan or bamboo [Sudare], table cloths, not of paper, wall hangings of textile, seat covers of textile, draperies [thick 
drop curtains], curtains, wall hangings, not of textile, floor coverings; on-line retail and wholesale services for window 
shades, bead curtains for decoration, indoor window blinds [shade] [furniture], blinds of feed, rattan or bamboo [Sudare], 
table cloths, not of paper, wall hangings of textile, seat covers of textile, draperies [thick drop curtains], curtains, wall 
hangings, not of textile, floor coverings; retail services or wholesale services for figurines of wood, bamboo or plastic, 
figurines of glass or ceramics; on-line retail and wholesale services for figurines of wood, bamboo or plastic, figurines of 
glass or ceramics; retail services or wholesale services for wind chimes, flower bowls, flower vases; on-line retail and 
wholesale services for wind chimes, flower bowls, flower vases; retail services or wholesale services for oriental folding 
partition screens [Byoubu], oriental single panel standing partition [Tsuitate]; on-line retail and wholesale services for 
oriental folding partition screens [Byoubu], oriental single panel standing partition [Tsuitate]; retail services or wholesale 
services for plastic sheeting for agricultural purposes; on-line retail and wholesale services for plastic sheeting for 
agricultural purposes; retail services or wholesale services for upright signboards of metal, upright signboards of wood 
or plastics, advertising balloons, upright signboards of glass or ceramics; on-line retail and wholesale services for 
upright signboards of metal, upright signboards of wood or plastics, advertising balloons, upright signboards of glass or 
ceramics; retail services or wholesale services for artificial model food samples; on-line retail and wholesale services for 
artificial model food samples; retail services or wholesale services for artificial turf; on-line retail and wholesale services 
for artificial turf; retail services or wholesale services for commemorative shields, trophies [prize cups]; on-line retail and 
wholesale services for commemorative shields, trophies [prize cups]; retail services or wholesale services for buttons 
and the like; on-line retail and wholesale services for buttons and the like; retail services or wholesale services for 
artificial flowers; on-line retail and wholesale services for artificial flowers; retail services or wholesale services for 
mannequins and costume display stands; on-line retail and wholesale services for mannequins and costume display 
stands; retail services or wholesale services for masquerade costumes; on-line retail and wholesale services for 
masquerade costumes; retail services or wholesale services for fishing tackle and fishing baits; on-line retail and 
wholesale services for fishing tackle and fishing baits; retail services or wholesale services for adhesive tapes, other than 
stationery and not for medical or household purposes; on-line retail and wholesale services for adhesive tapes, other than 
stationery and not for medical or household purposes; retail services or wholesale services for insect collecting 
implements; on-line retail and wholesale services for insect collecting implements; retail services or wholesale services 
for electronic publications; on-line retail and wholesale services for electronic publications; retail services or wholesale 
services for paintings and calligraphic works and picture frames; on-line retail and wholesale services for paintings and 
calligraphic works and picture frames; retail services or wholesale services for exposed slide films, exposed 
cinematographic films, slide film mounts, photograph stands, photographs; on-line retail and wholesale services for 
exposed slide films, exposed cinematographic films, slide film mounts, photograph stands, photographs; retail services 
or wholesale services for matches; on-line retail and wholesale services for matches; retail services or wholesale services 
for Japanese Shochu-based mixed liquor [Mirin]; on-line retail and wholesale services for Japanese Shochu-based mixed 
liquor [Mirin]; retail services or wholesale services for Chinese liquors in general; on-line retail and wholesale services for 
Chinese liquors in general; retail services or wholesale services for flavored liquors; on-line retail and wholesale services 
for flavored liquors; retail services or wholesale services for frozen fruits, fresh fruits; on-line retail and wholesale 
services for frozen fruits, fresh fruits; retail services or wholesale services for processed vegetables and fruits; on-line 
retail and wholesale services for processed vegetables and fruits; retail services or wholesale services for unprocessed 
plastics [plastics in primary form] and plastic semi-worked products [for use as material]; on-line retail and wholesale 
services for unprocessed plastics [plastics in primary form] and plastic semi-worked products [for use as material]; retail 
services or wholesale services for rubber [raw or semi-worked]; on-line retail and wholesale services for rubber [raw or 
semi-worked]; retail services or wholesale services for tree barks, vines, bamboo skins [unworked or partly worked 
material], bamboo [unworked or partly worked material], ferns [unworked or partly worked material], Japanese food 
wrapping sheets of wood as materials [Kyogi], rattan [unworked or partly worked], rough cork, palm tree leaves, 
unworked; on-line retail and wholesale services for tree barks, vines, bamboo skins [unworked or partly worked material], 
bamboo [unworked or partly worked material], ferns [unworked or partly worked material], Japanese food wrapping 
sheets of wood as materials [Kyogi], rattan [unworked or partly worked], rough cork, palm tree leaves, unworked.
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Priority claimed from 28/09/2018; Application No. : 4486856 ;France 

4282207    19/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1485344]
EUREKAM

4 rue Louis Tardy F-17140 LAGORD France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking 
(supervision), emergency (life-saving) and teaching apparatus and instruments; data processing equipment; computers; 
software applications (downloadable software for portable telephones, touch-sensitive pads and apparatus with 
multimedia and interactive functions), software; software packages; recorded computer programs and electronic 
databases recorded on computer media; computer programs; electronic publications (downloadable); computer 
peripheral devices; protection devices for personal use against accidents; digital electronic controllers; alarms as 
reminder devices for taking medicines; programmable control devices; checking apparatus and instruments; dosing 
devices; liquid level indicators by remote reading; digital reading gauges; software for reading and monitoring remote 
measuring apparatus; video transmitters; video receivers; video recordings; electronic databases recorded on computer 
media; data recorders; downloadable data files; mobile data receivers; data processing equipment; data collection 
apparatus; databases; data banks; data processing software; video cameras; waterproof cases for video cameras; 
electronic labels; alarms and warning equipment; mobile telephones; tablets; smartwatches; smart bracelets; dosing 
devices.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; X-ray 
photographs for medical use; pharmaceutical preparation and treatment applicators; automatic medical apparatus for 
dose injection for humans; syringes for medical purposes; medical instruments for therapeutic control and monitoring of 
medicinal treatments; apparatus for controlling doses of medicines; control apparatus for the administration of 
pharmaceutical and medicinal treatments; therapeutic control apparatus; medical diagnostic instruments; scanners for 
medical diagnosis; receptacles for applying medicines; measuring apparatus for body fluids; injectors for medical use; 
electronic analyzers for medical use; applicators for medicines; injectors for medicines; apparatus for the administration 
of medicines; medical diagnostic instruments; pressure gauge for medical use; fiberscopes for medical use; gauges for 
medical use; pumps for medical use; endoscopes for medical use; cryoprobes for medical use; lasers for medical use; 
pulse meters for medical use; medical imaging apparatus; syringe pumps for medical use; metering pumps for 
administering medicines in measured quantities for medical use; measuring apparatus for medical diagnostic use; 
protective gloves for medical use; medical instruments for the recording of physiological data; medical apparatus for 
patient monitoring comprising an alarm; apparatus for cancer treatment.

Cl.37;Installation, maintenance and repair services for computer hardware, telecommunications apparatus, equipment 
for data processing, computers, medical machines and apparatus and control machines and apparatus for medical use.

Cl.41;Education in the field of health and safety; education services with respect to health and safety; training services 
with respect to health and safety; video library services; editing of publications; publication of books and magazines; 
audio and video editing services; publishing of magazines in electronic form on the Internet; organization and conducting 
of colloquiums, conferences or congresses; practical training [demonstration]; vocational training services.

Cl.44;Medical care; medical technical assistance services relating to health; preparing of reports relating to health care; 
rental of equipment and apparatus for health care and medical care; information relating to health; advisory services 
relating to health; health care services; professional consultancy in connection with health; chemotherapy services; 
providing cancer screening services; medical screening; preparation of medications; preparation of reports in the medical 
field; medical analysis services for cancer diagnosis and prognosis; medical health assessment services; pharmacy 
advice; hospital services; medical imaging services; Information service relating to medicines.
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4282209    13/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1269178]
Prover Technology AB

Krukmakargatan 21 SE-118 51 Stockholm Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Registered computer programs including computer programs for verifying systems; computer applications 
programs for configuring data processing equipment in accordance with pre-estalished criteria; generic software 
modules implementing decisions procedures, each for a certain logic, for various safety critical applications for rail 
control systems; chips (integrated circuits); data-based computer aided software engineering (CASE) applications; 
registered computer programs for verifying hardware and software systems.

Cl.41;Arranging and conducting of seminars; introductory and advanced courses on integration of computer systems 
and general courses related to the application of formal verification technology; teaching and training on computer 
programs; practical training (demonstration).

Cl.42;Research and development services regarding new products; computer programming; updating and verifying of 
computer programs; consultations within the area for systems development and verifying computer systems; research 
and development services regarding formal verification technology; industrial design; engineering services regarding 
special software modules including equivalence checking of combinational circuits (chips) and automated verification 
solutions based on model checking techniques.
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Priority claimed from 22/10/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 025 251 ;Germany 

4283204    22/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484714]
Wacker Chemie AG

Intellectual Property, Hanns-Seidel-Platz 4 81737 München Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; magnetic data carriers; recording discs; compact 
discs; DVDs; digital recording media; computer software; data processing programs recorded on data carriers.

Cl.16;Paper and cardboard; printed matter; photographs; stationery and office requisites, except furniture; instructional 
and teaching materials; plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging.

Cl.41;Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; education information; 
publication and providing online electronic publications; writing of texts, other than publicity texts; arranging training 
courses; providing of advanced training; providing of further training; arranging educational events in the form of 
lectures and seminars; organisation and arranging of conferences; organisation and arranging of congresses.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware and software; research, development and consultancy in the 
chemistry sector; research, development and consultancy in the biotechnology sector; research, development and 
consultancy in the technology sector; research, development and consultancy in the foodstuff technology sector; 
research and development of new products, for others; retrieving public documents in the nature of technological 
research services; chemistry services; biology services; biotechnology services; physics (research); engineering 
services.
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4283218    05/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484720]
YUEXING GROUP Co.,LTD

No. 198 Guanghua Road, Changzhou City Jiangsu Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Business management and organization consultancy; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising 
purposes; auctioneering; import-export agency services; marketing; procurement services for others [purchasing goods 
and services for other businesses]; telemarketing services; sales promotion for others.

Cl.42;Cosmetic research; material testing; industrial design; styling [industrial design]; design of interior decor, dress 
designing; authenticating works of art; graphic arts design; conducting technical project studies for construction 
projects.
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Priority claimed from 06/12/2018; Application No. : 1386495 ;Benelux 

4283226    05/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484675]
SOREMARTEC SA

Findel Business Center, Complexe B, Rue de Trèves L-2632 FINDEL Luxembourg

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies for food; jams; compotes; milk and milk 
products; nut butter; nut-based spreads; vegetable-based snack foods; fruit-based snacks.

Cl.30;Coffee; tea; cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca; sago; flour; cereal preparations; bread; pastries; 
confectionery; edible ices; sugar; honey; treacle; yeast; baking powder; salt; mustard; vinegar; sauces [condiments]; 
spices; ice for refreshment; chocolate spreads containing nuts; biscuits; fruit cookies; sweets [candy].
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Priority claimed from 31/10/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 026 042 ;Germany 

4283227    30/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484679]
BioNTech RNA Pharmaceuticals GmbH

An der Goldgrube 12 55131 Mainz Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical agents for laboratory use, in particular nucleic acids, peptides and proteins; chemical agents for the 
production of anticancer drugs and vaccines, in particular nucleic acids, peptides and proteins.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical products of all kinds, in particular for treating cancerous diseases, infections and autoimmune 
disorders.

Cl.40;Treatment and conversion of material, namely custom manufacturing of chemical and biochemical preparations; 
custom manufacturing of biopharmaceuticals, chemical agents for laboratory use, in particular nucleic acids, peptides 
and proteins, pharmaceutical products of all kinds, in particular for treating cancerous diseases, infections and 
autoimmune disorders, and of chemical agents for the production of anticancer drugs and vaccines, in particular nucleic 
acids, peptides and proteins; custom manufacturing of therapeutic products.

Cl.42;Scientific research for medical purposes, in particular for developing treatment concepts for cancerous diseases, 
infections and autoimmune diseases.

Cl.44;Medical and veterinary services in connection with the treatment of cancerous diseases, infections and 
autoimmune disorders.
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Priority claimed from 21/05/2019; Application No. : 2008962 ;Australia 

4283235    11/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484603]
Rebel Group Limited

751 Gympie Road Lawnton QLD 4501 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Smart watches; diving equipment; diving snorkels; diving suits; diving weights; masks for diving; protective 
clothing for diving; regulators for use in diving; diving wetsuits; time clocks (time recording); snorkels; diving suits, 
divers' masks, ear plugs for divers, nose clips for divers and swimmers, gloves for divers, breathing apparatus for 
underwater swimming; diving boots; diving equipment; diving gloves; diving goggles.

Cl.14;Chronometers; watch cases; cases (fitted) for watches; sports watches; stop watches; straps for watches; 
watches; clocks; watch bands; watch straps.

Cl.18;Articles of luggage being bags; tote bags; towelling bags; travel baggage; waist bags; rucksacks; suitcases; 
satchels; knapsacks; purses; card holders (wallets); waterproof protective covers specifically adapted for bags; credit 
card cases (wallets); pocket wallets; backpacks; baggage; baggage tags; bags for sports; beach bags; gym bags; luggage 
bags; shoe bags.

Cl.24;Bath towels; linens; beach towels; golf towels; hooded towels; tea towels; towel blankets; towels (textile); towels 
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of textile; bath linen (except clothing).

Cl.25;Apparel (clothing, footwear, headgear); shirts; jumpers (pullovers); jumpers (sweaters); cardigans; dresses; 
vests; pants (clothing); tracksuits; skirts; shorts; underwear; blazers; jackets (clothing); beachwear; socks; ski wear; 
footwear; headwear; articles of waterproof clothing; articles of weatherproof clothing; articles of windproof clothing; bath 
robes; clothing; belts (clothing); linen articles of clothing; clothing for gymnastics; gymwear; tights; undershirts; 
underpants; knickers; singlets; pyjamas.

Cl.28;Balloons (toys); pads for protecting the body against accident or injury (adapted for sports); rackets for playing 
sports; sporting bags (shaped to contain apparatus used in playing sports); sports games; sports training apparatus; 
rackets; strings for rackets; balls for games; balls for playing sports; nets for sports; scooters (toys); shaped covers for 
table tennis tables; tables for table tennis; golfing equipment; billiard equipment; billiard tables; handles for sporting 
goods; racket head covers; shaped covers for sporting articles; bags adapted for sporting articles; toys (playthings); 
punching bags; weights for physical exercise (other than adapted for medical use); exercise apparatus, other than for 
medical rehabilitative purposes; exercise devices, other than for medical rehabilitative purposes; exercise equipment, 
other than for medical rehabilitative purposes; exercise machines, other than for medical rehabilitative purposes; sporting 
articles for wear adapted for use in a specific sport (other than helmets); apparatus for gymnastic exercises; apparatus for 
gymnastics; appliances for gymnastics; water toys (other than swimming aids); gymnastic articles; waterskis; portable 
swimming pools; swimming fins; swimming flippers; swimming floats; swimming jackets; swimming kickboards; 
swimming pools (play articles); machines incorporating weights for use in physical exercise; sporting apparatus; face 
masks for sports (other than diving); masks (playthings); masks for protecting the face (sporting apparatus); surfboards; 
bodyboards; climbing frames (plaything); webbed paddling gloves for water sports (web gloves); games; bags especially 
designed for skis and surfboard; leashes (surfboard); apparatus for playing sports; surfboard covers; apparatus for use 
in sports; articles of sports apparatus; bags adapted to carry sports implements; diving fins.

Cl.35;Discount services (retail, wholesale, or sales promotion services); marketing; product marketing; retail services; 
retailing of goods (by any means); distribution of goods for advertising purposes and wholesale of goods; administration 
of consumer loyalty programs; organisation and management of discount card loyalty schemes; organisation, operation 
and supervision of customer loyalty schemes; administration relating to marketing; direct marketing.
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Priority claimed from 20/05/2019; Application No. : 302019000031174 ;Italy 

4283238    28/05/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484587]
A. Agrati S.p.A.

Via Piave 28/30 I-20837 Veduggio con Colzano (MB) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.2;Paints, varnishes, lacquers; preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood; colorants, dyes; inks for 
printing, marking and engraving; raw natural resins; metals in foil and powder form for use in painting, decorating, 
printing and art; bonding agents for lacquers; binding agents for paints; thinners for coatings; thickeners for paints; 
additives for use in coatings; preservatives; lacquers and varnishes; paints and washes; coatings [paints] for protection 
against friction; coatings [paints] for protection against wear; protective preparations for metals; protective products for 
use on metals [paints]; stabilising preparations in the nature of coatings; metal filled epoxy coatings; clear protective 
coatings for vehicles; coatings in the nature of paints for use on vehicles; glazes; raw natural resins for coating purposes; 
metal foil for use in painting, decorating, printing and art.

Cl.6;Common metals and their alloys, ores; metal materials for building and construction; transportable buildings of 
metal; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; small items of metal hardware; metal containers for storage or 
transport; safes; eye bolts; ice screws of metal; self-tapping metal screws; screws of metal; set screws of metal; screw 
covers of metal; wood screws made of metal; thumbscrews [fasteners] of metal; metal expanding sleeves for affixing 
screws; caps (metal-) for screws; threaded bars of metal; screw tops of metal for bottles; screw cups of metal; screw-in 
insert nuts of metal; screw threaded fasteners of metal; screw caps of metal.
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Priority claimed from 22/02/2019; Application No. : 302019000013173 ;Italy 

4283261    01/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484829]
Adielle S.r.l.

Via Preazzi 79 I-36010 Zanè VI Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Doors, gates, windows and window coverings of metal; doors of metal; aluminium doors; runners of metal for 
sliding doors; tilting metal doors; doors of metal to be filled with insulating materials; fire resistant doors of metal; folding 
doors of metal; doors and windows of metal; door panels of metal; metal components for doors; metallic insect screens 
for doors; door sections of metal; door buffers of metal; outer doors of metal; metal locks for doors; armoured doors of 
metal; roller doors of metal; revolving doors of metal; door stops of metal; doorplates of metal; non-electric door chimes; 
aluminium patio doors; door guards of metal; metal door trim; catches (door -) of metal; door handles of metal; door 
jambs of metal; door hinges of metal; door fittings of metal; ironwork for doors; glazed doors of metal; swing doors of 
metal; door fasteners of metal; patio door of metal; sliding doors of metal for buildings; hinges for doors and windows 
(metal-); door knobs of common metal; door closers, non-electric; safety fittings of metal for doors; door bells of metal, 
non-electric; non-electric metal door bells; doors of metal for buildings; aluminium residential doors; accordion doors of 
metal; door knockers of metal; metallic frames for sliding doors; latches (metal -) being fittings for doors; metal door 
viewers [non-magnified]; door openers, non-electric; door bolts of metal.

Cl.19;Doors, gates, windows and window coverings, not of metal; mirrored doors; wooden doors; glass doors; doors, 
not of metal; vinyl doors; vinyl patio doors; folding doors, not of metal; inner doors, not of metal; accordion doors, not of 
metal; vinyl sliding doors; wooden door frames; doors made of wood for buildings; sliding doors, not of metal; fireproof 
doors, not of metal; revolving doors not of metal; insect screens (non-metallic-) for doors; glass in sheet form for use in 
doors; doors made of plastic for buildings; doors made of glass for buildings; lift-up doors, non-metallic; frames (non- 
metallic-) for doors; door surrounds (non-metallic-); door panels, not of metal; armoured doors, not of metal; outer doors, 
not of metal; screen doors, not of metal; swing doors, not of metal; patio doors, not of metal; door, not of metal, to be 
filled with insulating materials; transparent doors (non-metallic-) for buildings; safety doors, not of metal; transparent 
doors of glass for buildings; tiltable doors (non-metallic-) for buildings; glazed doors, not of metal; vertical sliding doors 
[non-metallic]; frames (non-metallic-) for glazed doors; roller doors (non-metallic-) having insulating properties; security 
door frames (non-metallic-) for buildings; doors (non-metallic -) for use in garages; garage doors (non-metallic-).
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Priority claimed from 27/11/2018; Application No. : 88206892 ;United States of America 

4283272    22/05/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484610]
THE PREM RAWAT FOUNDATION

1223 Wilshire Blvd., No. 914 Santa Monica CA 90406 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Pre-recorded media in the field of personal fulfillment, namely, a series of pre-recorded videotapes and compact 
discs; electronic publications, namely, books, featuring philosophy, recorded on computer media.

Cl.16;Series of photographic prints, pamphlets and newsletters in the field of personal fulfillment.

Cl.41;Educational services, namely, lectures, organizing and conducting in-person public forums, discourses, and 
conferences in the field of personal fulfillment.
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Priority claimed from 20/05/2019; Application No. : 38294065 ;China 

4283273    11/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484619]
HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD.

Administration Building Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd., Bantian, Longgang District, Shenzhen Guangdong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Flexible flat panel displays for computers; smartglasses; smartwatches; computer hardware; computer memory 
devices; integrated circuit cards [smart cards]; sleeves for laptops; tablet computers; covers for tablet computers; stands 
adapted for tablet computers; flat panel displays; laptop computers; notebook computers; bags adapted for laptops; 
computer keyboards; mouse [computer peripheral]; computer programmes, recorded; computer software applications, 
downloadable; black boxes [data recorders]; interactive touch screen terminals; humanoid robots with artificial 
intelligence; electronic sheet music, downloadable; smart rings; security tokens [encryption devices]; personal digital 
assistants [PDAs]; computer software platforms, recorded or downloadable; thin client computers; hand-held electronic 
dictionaries; computer screen saver software, recorded or downloadable; computer software, recorded; downloadable 
graphics for mobile phones; wearable computers; downloadable applications for use with mobile devices; downloadable 
emoticons for mobile phones; computer operating programs, recorded; large-screen liquid crystal displays; electronic 
diaries; liquid crystal displays; electronic pens; portable digital electronic scales; smartphones; wearable activity 
trackers; cases for smartphones; covers for smartphones; protective films adapted for smartphones; transponders; 
network communication equipment; modems; switchboards; transmitters of electronic signals; video printers; computer 
styluses; computer programs, downloadable; pedometers; fingerprint identifiers; human face recognition devices; scales; 
weighing scales; scales with body mass analyzers; transmitting sets [telecommunication]; programme-controlled 
telephone exchange equipment; radios; telecommunication apparatus in the form of jewelry; selfie sticks for use with 
smartphones; holders for cell phones; intercoms; wrist-mounted smartphones; digital photo frames; microphones; 
cabinets for loudspeakers; headphones; headsets; virtual reality headsets; video recorders for cars; set-top boxes; 
loudspeakers; portable media players; sound transmitting apparatus; camcorders; monitoring apparatus, other than for 
medical purposes; video monitors; audio interfaces; electric and electronic effects units for musical instruments; 
equalizers [audio apparatus]; security surveillance robots; wearable video display monitors; television apparatus; car 
televisions; ultra high definition televisions; liquid crystal display televisions; air analysis apparatus; laboratory robots; 
teaching robots; optical lenses; materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; USB cables; USB cables for mobile phones; 
electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; video screens; integrated circuits; selfie sticks [hand-held 
monopods]; cameras [photography]; thermal imaging cameras; selfie lenses; connected bracelets [measuring 
instruments]; gas testing instruments; digital weather stations; biochips; infrared detectors; electronic chip cards; touch 
screens; electric plugs; electrical outlets; transducers; digital door locks; central alarms; batteries, electric; chargers for 
electric batteries; rechargeable batteries; cards encoded with security features for identification purposes; digital signal 
processors; short range radios; electronic access control systems for interlocking doors; electronic publications, 
downloadable; chips [integrated circuits]; printed circuit boards; printed circuits; central processing units for processing 
information, data, sound or images; processors [central processing units].

Cl.35;Presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; advertising; online advertising on a 
computer network; price comparison services; business information; commercial information and advice for consumers 
[consumer advice shop]; business management assistance; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of 
goods and services; sales promotion for others; marketing; providing information in the field of marketing; alcoholic 
beverage procurement services [purchasing goods for other businesses]; providing marketing consulting in the field of 
social media; outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of goods for others; goods import-export 
agencies; search engine optimization for sales promotion; data search in computer files for others; accounting; business 
auditing; account auditing; accounting services for mergers and acquisitions; accounting services for third parties; 
consultancy and information services relating to accounting; marketing in the framework of software publishing.

Cl.36;Insurance brokerage; insurance information; monetary transactions; on-line real-time currency trading; bill 
payment services; providing securities market information; financing services; securities brokerage; financial 
information; electronic funds transfer; financial analysis; financial management; financial consultancy; online banking; 
providing financial information via a web site; providing rebates at participating establishments of others through use of a 
membership card; processing of debit card payments; credit and loan services; electronic banking via a global computer 
network [Internet banking]; money order services; electronic cheque acceptance services; processing of credit card 
payments; apartment house management; real estate management; trust services.
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Cl.38;Radio broadcasting; message sending; providing internet chatrooms; providing user access to global computer 
networks; providing access to databases; transmission of digital files; streaming of data; teleconferencing services; 
communications by mobile telephones; videoconferencing services; video-on-demand transmission; computer aided 
transmission of messages and images; broadcasting of television programs via the Internet; webcasting services; 
transmission of sound and images by satellite.

Cl.41;Training in the field of communication technologies; education; training; training services provided via 
simulators; organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; arranging and conducting of colloquiums; 
arranging and conducting of symposiums; arranging and conducting of conferences; arranging and conducting of 
concerts; arranging and conducting of in-person educational forums; online publication of electronic books and journals; 
providing online electronic publications, not downloadable; providing information about online education; video arcade 
services; preparing subtitles for movies; production of radio and television programmes; providing online music, not 
downloadable; providing online videos, not downloadable; providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand 
services; providing television programs, not downloadable, via video-on-demand services; providing recreation facilities; 
entertainment information; games services provided online from a computer network; conducting fitness classes; audio 
and video recording services; providing entertainment information via a web site; entertainment services; conducting 
guided tours; ticket agency services [entertainment]; television entertainment; news reporters services.

Cl.42;Technical research; research and development of new products for others; scientific research; conducting 
technical project studies; telecommunications technology consultancy; computer programming; computer software 
design; updating of computer software; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; maintenance 
of computer software; recovery of computer data; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; 
computer system design; creating and maintaining web sites for others; conversion of computer programs and data, 
other than physical conversion; computer software consultancy; rental of web servers; providing search engines for the 
internet; web site design consultancy; information technology [IT] consultancy; electronic data storage; providing 
information on computer technology and programming via a web site; cloud computing; computer technology 
consultancy; computer security consultancy; development of driver and operating system software.
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Priority claimed from 13/08/2018; Application No. : 725857 ;Switzerland 

4284248    08/01/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484766]
Bühler Holding AG

Gupfenstrasse 5 CH-9240 Uzwil Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software platforms; application software for mobile telephones and tablets; software for accessing, 
searching and researching online databases; software, in particular for facilitating the viewing, comparison and purchase 
of goods and services by users, for soliciting offers, for ordering and programming services.

Cl.35;E-commerce services, namely providing online data and information on brokerage for the potential suppliers and 
customers; providing an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; online comparison services for 
all types of goods and services; compilation of data and information via electronic media and the Internet; compilation of 
meteorological information.

Cl.37;Information in the field of the use, installation and maintenance of machines and facilities for the food processing 
industry (including repair) via electronic media and the Internet; organization of machine components, spare parts, 
consumables and repair and installation services; providing repair services (provided online).

Cl.38;Telecommunications services, in particular in networks; receipt, transmission of information and data via 
electronic media and the Internet; providing access to databases and search engines; rental and provision of 
telecommunications components; transmission and reception of electronic mail; compilation and transmission of 
messages and weather information; providing access to platforms for transmission of messages between computer 
users, in particular for tenders and offers relating to machines and facilities for the food processing industry.
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Priority claimed from 16/10/2018; Application No. : 4491613 ;France 

4284250    02/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484743]
PROJETCLUB

4 boulevard de Mons F-59650 VILLENEUVE D'ASCQ France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Measuring apparatus and instruments; electronic equipment for detecting data during an exercise; electronic 
equipment for the display of data obtained during an exercise; electronic equipment for providing training instructions 
during an exercise; multimedia players; portable digital electronic apparatus and software related thereto; calorie 
counters; optical apparatus and instruments; spectacles (optics), spectacle frames, spectacle cases, lenses for 
spectacles, cases for contact lenses, sunglasses, goggles for sports, goggles, spectacles for squash; helmets, protective 
helmets, sports helmets and visors for caps.

Cl.18;Sports bags, backpacks.

Cl.25;Clothing, shoes, headgear, headbands, bandanas, caps, bonnets, underpants, pullovers, socks, sports shoes, 
shoes intended for racket sports, underwear, sports vests, underwear, scarves, gloves, vests, skirts, skorts, sports 
swimwear, trousers, dresses, insoles, soles, bras, t-shirts, jackets, waterproof clothing, wristbands (clothing), shorts.

Cl.28;Games, toys; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; covers for rackets, balls for games, 
balls for games, tennis balls, squash balls, shuttlecocks for badminton, strings for rackets, nets [sports articles], tennis 
nets, badminton nets, nets for table tennis tables, tennis ball throwing apparatus, elbow guards [sports articles], knee 
pads [sports articles], shin guards [sports articles], rackets, tennis rackets, badminton rackets, table tennis rackets, padel 
rackets, beach rackets, tables for table tennis, squash rackets, dampeners for rackets, sleeves for rackets.
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Priority claimed from 30/01/2019; Application No. : 1112609 ;New Zealand 

4284252    28/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484755]
THE WAREHOUSE LIMITED

26 The Warehouse Way Northcote Auckland 0627 New Zealand

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Office products including stationery, personalised stationery, writing instruments including pens, pencils, felt tip 
pens and crayons; ink consumables, cartridges for printing ribbons, printing heads, envelopes, diaries, folders, 
laminators for office use, binders, dispensers, staplers and staples, guillotines and other paper cutting apparatus, glue, 
glue sticks, glue tape, erasers, books, notebooks, manuals (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - 
Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials; bookmarks; printed 
matter; book binding materials; book covering materials; card making kits (terms considered too vague by the 
International Bureau - Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); photographs, adhesives for stationery and household 
purposes; artists' materials; paintbrushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching 
material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packing; napkins; stationery cases including pencil cases; stationery 
sets; stickers; mask making kits (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common 
Regulations); stencils; stamps and printing blocks; crafts materials; craft kits; office, home office and school machinery 
and apparatus; whiteboards.

Cl.28;Party streamers; crepe streamers; streamers.

Cl.35;Wholesale and retail services provided by a stationer, wholesale and retail services in relation to office furniture, 
office supplies, computers, telecommunications equipment and supplies, and computer supplies; business research 
services; advisory and consultancy services in relation to the foregoing; all of the aforesaid services also available online 
and/or via the internet, email, software applications (including applications), text message and/or electronic message.
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Priority claimed from 19/09/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 228 112 ;Germany 

4284256    18/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484724]
Kinema GmbH

Justus-Liebig-Straße 5 36100 Petersberg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.20;Racks being furniture made of non-metallic materials; filing cabinets in the nature of furniture; replacement seat 
covers [fitted] for furniture; seat covers [shaped] for furniture; protective coverings made of plastic for furniture [shaped]; 
tea carts; display panels in the nature of furniture; antique furniture; screens [furniture] for display purposes; work 
counters [furniture]; work surfaces in the nature of furniture; countertops [furniture parts]; arm rests for furniture; audio 
racks [furniture] for use with audio equipment; storage boxes [furniture]; storage drawers [furniture]; storage boxes for 
pillows [furniture]; storage baskets [furniture]; cupboards; inflatable furniture; trestles [furniture]; upholstered furniture; 
display frames of metal [furniture]; point of sale displays [furniture]; bathroom fittings in the nature of furniture; high 
stools [furniture]; cocktail units [furniture]; kits of parts [sold complete] for assembly into articles of furniture; shelf 
brackets (non-metallic-) being parts of furniture; clothes racks [furniture]; display fittings [furniture] of metal; beds; 
mobile storage racks [furniture]; flower-stands [furniture]; felt pads for furniture legs; carpet coasters for protecting 
furniture legs; boards in the nature of furniture; letter racks [furniture]; holders for brochures [in the nature of furniture]; 
book stands; sideboards; benches [furniture]; personal computer work stations [furniture]; computer cabinets [furniture]; 
decorative wooden panels [furniture]; decorative edging of wood for furniture; decorative strips of wood for use with 
furniture; decorative edging strips of plastic for use with furniture; plaques (decorative wall-) [furniture] not of textile; 
rotating stands [furniture]; three piece suites [furniture]; transparent doors of glass for furniture; transparent doors (metal 
framed-) for furniture; transparent doors (non-metallic-) for furniture; corner beads (non-metallic-) for furniture; closet 
organisers [parts of furniture]; single leaf screens [furniture]; removable partitions [furniture] of metal; expandable safety 
gates for door openings; expandable safety gates for stairs; furniture shelves; fire safe cabinets [furniture] of metal; fire 
safe cabinets [furniture] (non-metallic-); freestanding towel racks; freestanding partitions [furniture]; futons [furniture]; 
coat racks; woven timber blinds [furniture]; upholstered furniture; luggage stands being furniture; racks [furniture] for 
casks; racks [furniture] made principally of plastics for storage purposes; racks [furniture] made principally of wood for 
storage purposes; stands [furniture] for indoor aquaria; non-metallic storage racks [furniture]; rack bars [furniture]; front 
plate knobs for furniture (non-metallic-); non-metallic hooks for furniture; holders for display material [furniture]; fixings, 
not of metal for furniture; towel stands [furniture]; high seats [furniture]; mobile stools [furniture]; wood surrounds 
[furniture] for electronic apparatus; furniture partitions of wood; furniture panels; hat racks [furniture]; hanging storage 
racks [furniture]; screens for fireplaces [furniture]; edgings of plastic for furniture; extruded plastics edge beadings for 
furniture; trolleys for computers [furniture]; potato bins [furniture]; ceramic pulls for furniture; ceramic pulls for cabinets, 
drawers and furniture; tiltable doors (non-metallic-) being parts of furniture; coat hangers; coat stands [furniture] and 
clothes hooks; clothes rods; coatstands; chests of drawers [furniture]; storage drawers [furniture]; consoles [furniture]; 
consoles [furniture] for mounting units of electronic equipment; head-rests [furniture]; plastic molds for use in 
manufacturing furniture; furniture handles of plastic; plastic covers for furniture; strips of plastic for protecting the edges 
of furniture; magazine storage files [furniture]; sales counters [furniture]; consignment shelving [furniture]; storage 
shelves [furniture]; cupboards; storage units [furniture]; loudspeaker stands [furniture]; recliners [furniture]; air cushions 
in the nature of furniture [not for medical purposes]; multi-purpose stands [furniture]; metal cabinets [furniture]; mobile 
pedestals [furniture]; modular shelving [furniture]; modular desks [furniture]; assembled display units [furniture]; 
furniture; furniture made from substitutes for wood; slatted furniture; furniture of plastic materials; furniture of metal; 
racks being furniture of metal; metal furniture and furniture for camping; furniture made of rattan; furniture made of steel; 
furniture made from steel tubing; furniture for use in auditoria; display cases; furniture for children; furniture for motor 
homes; work stations [furniture]; outdoor furniture; household furniture; furniture for filing purposes; furniture for 
kitchens; furniture for industrial use; indoor furniture; canteen furniture; furniture for the physically handicapped, those of 
reduced mobility and invalids; arbours [furniture]; personal computer work stations [furniture]; furniture for saunas; 
furniture for indoor terraria; furniture for use in rest rooms; furniture for changing rooms; furniture for vivariums; furniture 
for conservatories; furniture for motor homes; furniture for caravans; furniture for indoor aquaria; antique style furniture; 
furniture incorporating beds; furniture and furniture fittings, not of metal; units [furniture] for the display of literature; 
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units [furniture] for the display of stationery; non-metallic furniture [other than specially made for medical or laboratory 
use]; furniture made principally of glass; legs for furniture; furniture fittings, not of metal; furniture moldings; furniture 
shelves; furniture partitions of wood; feet for furniture; feet (non-metallic-) for furniture; non-metal furniture sliders; 
furniture handles, not of metal; furniture panels; furniture moldings; furniture casters, not of metal; furniture joints (non-
metallic-); furniture cabinets; protective coverings for furniture [shaped]; furniture units; furniture supports (non-metallic-
); doors for furniture; doors made of glass for furniture; doors made of plastics for furniture; doors made of metal for 
furniture; doors made of non-metallic materials for furniture; brackets, not of metal, for furniture; non-metallic storage 
racks [furniture]; security cabinets (non-metallic-) [furniture]; parts of furniture (non-metallic-); furniture handles, not of 
metal; screens for fireplaces [furniture]; screens [furniture]; fitted fabric furniture covers; panels being parts of furniture; 
soft furnishings [cushions]; space dividers [furniture]; partitions (non metallic-), [furniture] made from interlocking 
panels; wall partitions [furniture]; room divider panels [furniture]; wooden shelving [furniture]; racks [furniture]; racks 
being furniture made of non-metallic materials; wooden racks [furniture]; racks being furniture of metal; shelves for file 
cabinets; ice storage shelves [furniture]; shelf supports (non-metallic-); shelving frames, not of metal [furniture]; shelf 
supports of metal [parts of furniture]; shelf dividers (non-metallic-) being parts of furniture; shelf dividers of metal [parts 
of furniture]; furniture ferrules, not of metal; back panels [parts of furniture]; soundproof cabinets [furniture]; joints for 
furniture; joints for furniture (non-metallic-); sliding doors for furniture; non-metallic sliding doors for furniture; screens 
[furniture] for use as room dividers in offices; screens [furniture] for display purposes; furniture locks (non-metallic-); key 
racks [furniture]; key cabinets; wall units [furniture]; metal wall units [furniture]; vice benches [furniture]; desk racks 
[furniture]; cupboards being furniture; disc cabinets [furniture]; stationery cabinets [furniture]; drawers [furniture parts]; 
metal drawers [parts of furniture]; tiltable doors of metal [parts of furniture]; trolleys [furniture]; non-metal safety gates for 
babies, children and pets; pouffes [furniture]; seat pads being parts of furniture; pedestal units [furniture]; mirrors 
[furniture]; toy boxes [furniture]; stackable furniture; bumper guards for furniture; stands [furniture] for use with 
television; support stands [furniture]; saw benches [furniture]; furniture parts; stands [furniture] for telephones; textile 
covers [shaped] for furniture; tables [furniture]; dressers [furniture]; portable work surfaces [furniture]; portable sales 
display units [furniture]; mobile display units [furniture]; portable writing surfaces [furniture]; portable partitions 
[furniture]; movable partition panels [furniture]; movable screens [furniture]; dividing screens in the nature of furniture; 
wall partitions [furniture]; metal screens [furniture]; partitions of plastics [furniture]; furniture partitions; furniture 
partitions of wood; furniture chests; doors made of plastic for furniture; transformable furniture; relocatable metal storage 
racks [furniture]; relocatable non-metallic storage racks [furniture]; connecting elements (non-metallic-) for furniture; 
display stands [furniture] for sales purposes; locker boxes [furniture]; multiposition stands [furniture]; sections of 
panelling for furniture; showcases [furniture]; prefabricated doors of wood for furniture; prefabricated doors of metal for 
furniture; prefabricated shelves [furniture]; non-metallic wall shelves [furniture]; wall screening [furniture] for offices; 
metal screens [furniture]; washstands [furniture]; wine racks [furniture]; advertising display boards; tool chests 
[furniture]; brackets, not of metal, for furniture; numerals made of plastics for furniture; drafting tables; furniture being 
convertible into beds; sectional non-metallic units [furniture]; sectional metal units [furniture]; composable furniture.

Cl.28;Machines for physical exercises; exercise bands; body training apparatus [exercise]; indoor fitness apparatus; 
manually operated exercise equipment.

Cl.41;Educational services relating to physical fitness; consultancy relating to physical fitness training; physical 
fitness consultation; physical fitness centres (operation of-); provision of keep fit facilities; fitness club services; health 
club services [health and fitness training]; provision of keep fit facilities; physical fitness centre services; booking of 
exercise facilities; sports and fitness services; gymnasium services relating to weight training; providing health club and 
gymnasium services; personal trainer services [fitness training]; tuition in physical fitness; instruction courses relating to 
physical fitness; keep fit instruction services; provision of educational services relating to exercise; conducting fitness 
classes; exercise instruction; conducting physical fitness conditioning classes; provision of educational services relating 
to fitness; training services relating to fitness; conducting training sessions on physical fitness online; golf fitness 
instruction; provision of information on fitness training via an online portal; provision of educational health and fitness 
information; exercise [fitness] advisory services; keep-fit instruction; physical-education services; exercise [fitness] 
training services; physical fitness instruction for adults and children; health and fitness training; physical training 
services; educational services relating to physical fitness; aerial fitness instruction; physical fitness instruction; 
providing fitness and exercise facilities; rental of sports or exercise equipment; provision of information relating to 
physical training via an online web site.

Cl.42;Design services for furniture; design services relating to furnishing fabrics; authentication of furniture.
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Priority claimed from 05/05/2019; Application No. : 37951764 ;China 

4284265    18/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484982]
Shanghai Pai Technology Co., Ltd.

Room 3001, Building 22, No. 500 Jiajian Road, Jiading District 201800 Shanghai China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computers; computer software, recorded; electronic publications, downloadable; computer programs, 
downloadable; computer software applications, downloadable; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; applications 
for cell phones, downloadable; animated cartoons; cinematographic film, exposed; computer programs, downloadable 
software.

Cl.28;Apparatus for games; toys; building blocks [toys]; parlor games; dolls; scale model vehicles; toy vehicles; jigsaw 
puzzles; intelligent toys; playing cards.

Cl.41;Educational services; instruction services; teaching; nursery schools; organization of competitions [education or 
entertainment]; arranging and conducting of conferences; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational 
purposes; providing online electronic publications, not downloadable; game services provided online from a computer 
network; toy rental.
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4284266    28/05/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484988]
Shenzhen Qianhai Yangshan Chuangxin Keji Youxian Gongsi

Room 201, Building A, No. 1, Qianwan 1st Road, Shenzhen-Hong Kong Cooperation Area, Qianhai, 510000 Shenzhen, Guangdong 
China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Acoustic couplers; battery charge devices; batteries, electric; global positioning system (gps) apparatus; portable 
media players; cabinets for loudspeakers; electric couplings; chargers for electric batteries; data processing apparatus; 
cell phone battery chargers.

Cl.11;Lamps; heaters for baths; refrigerating appliances and installations; incandescent lamps; lighting apparatus and 
installations; air purifying apparatus and machines; air humidifying apparatus; air conditioning installations; air filtering 
installations.
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Priority claimed from 30/01/2019; Application No. : 1112524 ;New Zealand 

4284267    29/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484996]
THE WAREHOUSE LIMITED

26 The Warehouse Way, Northcote Auckland 0627 New Zealand

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.13;Fireworks; pyrotechnic products.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; wholesaling and retailing services; 
business and market research; mail order sales services; import-export agencies; marketing; sales promotion for others; 
retail and wholesale services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; providing an 
online market for buyers and sellers of goods and services; all the aforementioned services being in relation to consumer 
goods; all the foregoing also being available or accessible online or via the Internet.
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Priority claimed from 26/02/2019; Application No. : 36494140 ;China 

4284270    08/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1484999]
HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD.

HUAWEI ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, BANTIAN, LONGGANG DISTRICT, SHENZHEN 518129 GUANGDONG China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Electric steam mops; vacuum cleaners for household purposes; cordless vacuum cleaners; electric cordless 
sweepers; rechargeable sweepers; electric juicers; machines for making noodles; electric fruit presses for household 
purposes; dishwashers for household purposes; coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; mixing machines; kitchen 
machines, electric; whisks, electric, for household purposes; household soybean milk machine; electric coffee grinders; 
machines and apparatus for cleaning, electric; vacuum cleaner bags; steam mops; electric window cleaners; filters [parts 
of machines or engines]; curtain drawing devices, electrically operated.

Cl.8;Razors, electric or non-electric; nail files, electric; eyelash curlers; electric irons for styling hair; laser hair removal 
apparatus, other than for medical purposes; electric fingernail polishers; cuticle pushers; electric ear hair trimmers; 
electric pedicure sets; electric nasal hair trimmers.

Cl.11;Light bulbs; electric lamps; book lights; LED luminaires; desk lamps; night lights; ceiling lights; air fryers; 
bakers' ovens; cooking utensils, electric; cookers; gas burners; hot plates; kitchen ranges [ovens]; pressure cookers, 
electric; coffee machines, electric; deep fryers, electric; kettles, electric; microwave ovens [cooking apparatus]; induction 
cookers; electric rice cookers; electric egg boilers; induction cookers, for household purposes; electric stew pot; 
absorber for refrigerators; refrigerators; cosmetic refrigerators; air purifiers; electric fans for personal use; fans [air-
conditioning]; air conditioning apparatus; extractor hoods for kitchens; laundry driers, electric; air humidifying apparatus; 
electric hair dryers; USB-powered humidifiers for household use; humidifiers for household use; air purifiers for 
household purposes; dehumidifiers for household purposes; water closets; toilet bowls; toilet seats; solar thermal 
collectors [heating]; steam facial apparatus [saunas]; solar water heaters; bath heater; water heater for washing (gas or 
electric heating); electric water purifiers for household purposes; disinfectant apparatus; water purification installations; 
water softening apparatus and installations; water dispensers; faucet filters for household purposes; electric bath-water 
purifying apparatus for household purposes; shoe sterilizers for household purposes; ultrasonic sterilizers for household 
purposes.

Cl.12;Electric cars; self-balancing scooters; self-balancing one-wheeled electric scooters; self-balancing two-wheeled 
electric scooters; bicycles; push scooters [vehicles]; strollers; anti-theft alarms for vehicles; seat covers for vehicles; 
upholstery for vehicles; safety seats for children, for vehicles.

Cl.20;Shoe cabinets; cupboards; desks; furniture; wardrobes; pillows; magnetic pillows; curtain rails; curtain rods; 
curtain rollers.

Cl.21;Containers for household or kitchen use; cups; vacuum flasks; cooking pot sets; mills for domestic purposes, 
hand-operated; daily use glassware (including cups, plates, pots, crocks); drinking vessels; drinking bottles for sports; 
tea services [tableware]; drinking glasses; toothbrushes, electric; replacement heads for electric toothbrushes; thermally 
insulated containers for food; heat-insulated containers for beverages; insulating flasks; vacuum bottles; refrigerating 
bottles; vessels of metal for making ices and iced drinks; portable cool boxes, non-electric; shaker bottles sold empty; 
clothes drying hangers; dustbins for household purposes; electric combs; hair brushes; combs, electric.

Cl.28;Smart toys; toy robots; toy cars.
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Priority claimed from 11/12/2018; Application No. : 017998277 ;European Union 

4284277    06/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1485031]
Bom Holding B.V.

Kulkweg 60 NL-3151 XE Hoek van Holland Netherlands

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Conservatories of metal in prefabricated form; conservatories of metal being fixed building structures.

Cl.11;Air conditioning installations; air conditioning installations; humidity regulators, namely humidifying and 
dehumidifying installations that decrease or increase humidity based on the current humidity level; air handling 
installations; heating installations; ventilating fans; mattress cooling fans (pad and fan cooling systems); CO2 metering 
installations for maintaining the concentration of CO2, consisting of heating boilers, CHP installations and convection 
heaters; flues and installations for capturing and discharging CO2.

Cl.20;Blind systems for greenhouses; sun blinds; blackout blinds; roll screens for greenhouses.
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Priority claimed from 11/01/2019; Application No. : 88258701 ;United States of America 

4284330    17/05/2019
[International Registration No. : 1485058]
Reliance Worldwide Corporation

2300 Defoor Hills Road NW Atlanta GA 30318 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Fluid pressure or electric motor actuated valves including diaphragm actuated; valves for hydraulic or pneumatic 
fluid control including differential pressure, flow control and back pressure; valves for pressure regulating and reducing 
and with or without check valves; relief valves including temperature and pressure responsive; regulators including 
condenser-water; automatic valves; balanced piston valves; all of the foregoing being valves of metal, not being parts of 
machines; metal pipeline strainers for fluids and gases.

Cl.7;Machine parts, namely, fluid pressure or motor activated valves, specifically diaphragm activated valves for 
hydraulic or pneumatic fluid control, including differential pressure, flow control and back pressure; valves for pumps, 
namely, balanced piston valves.

Cl.9;Gauges, namely, temperature gauges, pressure gauges, and crimp ring gauges.

Cl.11;Parts of and accessories for plumbing fittings for gas supply and water supply purposes, namely, pressure 
regulators as parts of gas and water installations; plumbing fittings for gas supply and water supply purposes, namely, 
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push-fit fittings and couplings, pipe connections and couplings, elbows, tees, conversion tees, tap connectors, tube 
adaptors, capillary tails, compression adaptors, tail reducers, tail plugs, recessed assemblies, shower assemblies, pipe 
bend supports, pipe clips, sleeves, valve connections and couplings, thermostatic valves including valves with integral 
connectors, pressure limiting valves, pressure relief valves, gate valves, valves, all of the aforesaid being parts of and for 
water supply and/or gas supply purposes; kits for making water heater installations comprised of pipes as part of water 
heater installations; kits for making toilet and faucet plumbing installations comprised of swivel adaptors, stop valves and 
pipes for water supply purposes; contractor kits for plumbing, comprised of pipes and fittings for making bath, basin, 
shower and sink plumbing installations, for water supply purposes; plumbing components for bath, basin, shower and 
sink installations, namely, disconnect clips, pipes, tubing and ducting for water supply purposes; plumbing fittings for 
water supply and gas supply purposes, namely, push-fit fittings in the nature of junctions, straight couplings, reducing 
couplings, conversion couplings, straight connectors, reducing connectors, bullnose connectors, elbows, reducing 
elbows, stubout elbows, dishwasher elbows, drop ear elbows, hy-ear elbows, branches, tees, bullnose tees, reducing 
tees, end stops, fitting reducers, threaded adaptors, slip fittings, swivel fittings, swivel adaptors, sweat adaptors, swivel 
elbows, swivel toilet connectors, slip couplings, slip tees, slip tee adaptors, manifolds including manifolds with branches, 
angle stops, straight stops, stop valve tee adaptors, stop valve connectors, faucet connectors, toilet connectors, toilet 
elbows, pipe connections and couplings, conversion tees, tap connectors, flexible water heater connectors, tube 
adaptors, capillary pipe tail pieces, bend supports for piping, compression adaptors, tail piece reducers, tail piece plugs, 
pipe bend supports, suspension clamps, clamp rings, crimp rings, pipe clips, sleeves, valve connections and couplings, 
check valves; parts of and accessories for the aforesaid goods, namely, supply line fittings and stops, for water supply 
and gas supply purposes; water hammer arrestors, for water supply purposes; water heater connectors, for water supply 
and gas supply purposes; water heater kits consisting of connector fittings and disconnect clips, for water supply and 
gas supply purposes; plumbing contractor kits consisting of connector fittings and disconnect clips, for water supply and 
gas supply purposes; toilet and faucet kits consisting of faucet connectors, angle stops and tubing or ducting, for water 
supply purposes; plumbing components, namely, disconnect clips, for water supply purposes; thermostatic valves for 
water supply purposes.
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CORRIGENDA 
APPL 
NO

CORRIGENDA DESCRIPTION  

612627 612627 - (1328-1) Specification of goods read as ATTA, MAIDA, SOOJI, RAVA INCLUDED 
IN CLASS 30. 

1229343 1229343 - (1721-0) The correct mark to read as RR RIKHI RAM 

1990198 1990198 - (1908-0) 
the goods corrected as per TM 2 deleting the word essential which was mentioned twice. 

2059960 2059960 - (1522-0) The trade mark name corrected to read as: ZEDPA. 

2867170 2867170 - (1912-0) 
legal status amended to be -A non-profit Virginia Corporation 

3215595 3215595 - (1911-0) 
clerical error in the goods description corrected as per TM 1. to be - LUGGAGE; BAGS, 
CASES, TRUNKS,TRAVELING BAGS, SUITCASES, HAND BAGS, COSMETIC CASES, 
SAMPLE CASES, HOLDALLS, TOILET CASES, TOILET BAGS, WHEEL AND HANDLE 
ASSEMBLIES FOR LUGGAGE, PARTS AND FITTINGS FOR ALL THE AFORESAID 
ARTICLES. 

4236199 4236199 - (1915-0) 
colour condition amended as per TM A - It is a condition of registration that the colour as 
shown on the representation affixed to 
the form of application as enclosed is claimed as a feature of the mark. 

4236200 4236200 - (1915-0) 
COLOUR CONDITION AMENDED AS PER TM A to be -It is a condition of registration that 
the colour as shown on the representation affixed to 
the form of application as enclosed is claimed as a feature of the mark. 
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Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website 
 

611087 649126 656638 679702 718949

795120 798780 809063 829402 856669

859009 873003 894517 900292 901923

939771 941441 972162 993597 1011125

1012497 1014224 1033727 1050780 1075306

1078877 1132455 1153779 1156652 1171456

1189444 1195771 1278449 1330359 1352966

1367461 1368845 1392881 1397524 1410295

1425788 1473764 1473774 1473775 1478149

1656342 1759291 1791060 1798773 1798774

1808149 1851919 1881740 1910049 1910924

1920504 2007826 2055331 2061317 2066223

2089617 2122763 2161696 2288526 2290525

2290541 2293308 2308950 2319219 2327921

2329714 2329721 2329746 2374612 2379797

2380285 2392175 2396840 2405634 2411443

2411630 2422306 2433342 2435542 2446979

2448609 2454679 2457182 2461771 2472108

2476348 2476781 2491726 2499911 2505383

2519287 2520259 2520267 2521757 2533688

2534232 2546711 2551640 2552278 2555069

2555869 2555883 2557474 2562307 2563057

2577898 2578719 2579267 2585865 2591307

2594738 2596619 2598315 2602484 2604706

2607566 2608791 2608793 2609399 2609898

2610641 2611330 2612010 2617715 2627758

2629455 2629867 2630335 2630437 2630953

2634042 2635842 2636421 2639251 2639253

2640513 2646849 2648430 2651805 2655536

2659681 2662420 2663856 2665083 2667368

2674347 2677889 2682540 2682690 2687245

2687657 2688714 2690183 2690495 2690853

2691325 2691693 2691903 2692379 2692867

2693526 2694944 2696373 2701764 2705470

2720892 2730214 2737510 2740579 2740856

2741250 2746522 2752776 2754298 2760748
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Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website 
 

2767153 2770884 2771325 2773635 2774465

2775637 2776793 2779591 2780135 2781318

2785363 2785445 2790424 2798785 2800057

2800373 2800400 2800401 2800412 2800415

2800416 2800417 2800418 2800495 2800519

2800566 2801259 2802275 2802469 2803810

2804552 2804699 2805823 2805924 2806209

2806801 2807235 2807546 2811427 2811546

2811590 2811792 2813375 2813436 2813878

2814156 2814158 2816383 2816706 2817744

2817988 2819340 2821862 2822146 2823570

2823571 2823573 2825114 2825297 2825600

2825877 2826216 2829025 2829040 2829044

2829046 2829888 2830787 2831481 2832558

2833279 2834664 2834875 2836770 2838094

2838439 2839745 2843977 2845575 2845980

2848591 2851771 2853055 2854415 2859072

2859199 2859496 2860213 2861345 2865111

2865181 2866502 2866989 2868570 2868987

2870219 2870642 2870653 2873878 2874533

2875296 2879045 2880686 2882175 2885327

2886238 2886584 2887021 2887425 2890097

2891052 2891481 2891487 2891725 2891726

2891728 2891931 2892193 2898015 2898017

2898019 2898031 2898034 2898037 2900064

2902411 2903845 2907664 2911063 2912947

2915453 2916000 2921858 2922102 2922425

2924094 2924260 2928205 2930317 2939587

2939841 2939842 2942537 2945980 2946393

2949114 2949117 2950398 2953314 2955768

2959010 2959015 2959018 2959215 2960639

2960697 2961670 2962447 2965527 2967610

2967656 2967950 2968037 2968202 2968383

2969196 2969689 2970226 2970261 2970262

2970690 2970757 2970765 2970770 2970876

2970878 2970880 2970882 2970883 2970884
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Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website 
 

2970885 2970886 2970897 2970898 2971008

2971473 2971619 2971633 2971652 2971909

2971912 2971914 2972845 2973156 2973161

2973418 2973461 2973602 2973603 2973773

2973850 2974088 2974317 2974320 2974323

2974330 2974362 2974535 2974810 2974932

2975075 2975076 2975077 2975875 2975876

2975878 2976025 2976346 2976365 2976366

2976367 2976368 2976370 2976371 2976829

2977023 2977066 2977068 2977648 2977886

2977887 2978009 2978015 2978308 2978309

2979410 2979412 2979415 2979950 2979951

2979957 2979958 2979972 2980408 2981550

2981726 2981728 2981812 2981818 2981866

2981884 2982140 2982145 2982218 2982323

2982455 2982514 2982527 2982530 2982536

2982538 2982541 2982746 2982749 2983130

2983132 2983133 2983259 2983534 2983539

2983566 2983569 2983743 2984179 2984406

2984868 2984869 2985391 2985711 2985713

2985714 2985850 2986038 2986246 2986252

2986558 2986811 2987102 2987121 2987349

2987380 2987504 2987766 2987838 2987839

2987890 2987943 2988148 2988211 2988284

2988285 2988601 2988614 2988764 2988829

2989007 2989150 2989161 2989528 2989772

2989781 2990150 2990272 2990277 2990440

2990441 2990442 2990538 2990566 2991030

2991119 2992082 2992171 2992184 2992185

2992550 2992552 2992580 2992702 2992872

2992947 2992971 2993282 2993457 2993460

2993650 2993813 2993819 2993882 2994065

2994173 2994488 2994489 2994988 2995048

2995209 2995391 2995394 2995739 2995903

2996065 2996164 2996245 2996247 2996248

2996335 2996833 2996842 2996958 2997001
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Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website 
 

2997005 2997256 2997280 2997285 2997286

2997292 2997365 2998028 2998396 2998686

2999037 2999040 2999041 2999043 2999045

2999056 2999306 2999421 2999502 2999618

2999726 2999771 2999774 2999789 3000119

3000554 3000557 3000567 3000568 3000974

3000977 3001034 3001039 3001181 3001857

3001881 3001882 3002278 3002279 3002504

3002567 3002568 3002633 3002634 3002935

3003279 3003280 3003564 3003708 3003769

3003778 3003781 3003964 3004096 3004293

3004299 3004300 3004435 3004649 3004967

3005263 3005806 3005858 3005981 3006266

3006267 3006323 3006381 3006385 3006386

3006387 3006762 3006838 3006845 3007529

3007540 3007593 3007677 3007694 3008164

3008165 3008166 3008169 3008233 3008696

3008774 3008792 3008794 3008795 3008961

3009213 3009215 3009387 3009420 3009465

3009468 3009497 3009499 3009644 3009741

3009832 3009859 3009860 3009947 3009948

3010076 3010544 3010619 3010625 3011140

3011147 3011212 3011213 3011225 3011578

3011579 3011582 3011583 3011644 3011647

3011811 3011895 3011898 3011899 3011911

3012025 3012145 3012235 3012240 3012263

3012553 3012613 3012955 3013104 3013333

3013603 3013630 3013760 3013824 3013867

3014167 3014277 3014438 3014440 3014967

3014971 3014992 3014996 3015146 3015343

3015450 3015451 3015570 3015573 3015574

3015653 3015803 3015844 3016041 3016107

3016178 3016184 3016471 3016509 3016812

3016871 3016874 3016875 3016876 3016883

3016885 3016934 3016965 3016971 3016980

3016983 3017344 3017352 3017356 3017358
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3017380 3018015 3018294 3018353 3018755

3019127 3019274 3019275 3019278 3019371

3019420 3019499 3019520 3019742 3019885

3019980 3019984 3019996 3019997 3020027

3020178 3020407 3021062 3021259 3021486

3021543 3021891 3021985 3022266 3022268

3022282 3022430 3022725 3022750 3022822

3023024 3023332 3023474 3023480 3023484

3023527 3023569 3023581 3023768 3023771

3024044 3024144 3024145 3024451 3024498

3024676 3024827 3024828 3025057 3025227

3025229 3025231 3025464 3025484 3025693

3025694 3026288 3026403 3026405 3026421

3026429 3026434 3026513 3026522 3027307

3027600 3027613 3027614 3027615 3027932

3028203 3028755 3029015 3029231 3029232

3029235 3029415 3029416 3029587 3029657

3029665 3029684 3029911 3030180 3030272

3030462 3031009 3031219 3031356 3031360

3031741 3031853 3031923 3032117 3032222

3032517 3033648 3033677 3034091 3034565

3034570 3034859 3035099 3035103 3035296

3035912 3035932 3036129 3036230 3036504

3036676 3036766 3036775 3036877 3036982

3037150 3037417 3037428 3037442 3037979

3038146 3038452 3038711 3038740 3038747

3039229 3039500 3039670 3039671 3040003

3040022 3040104 3040255 3040339 3040534

3040643 3040662 3040871 3041333 3041572

3041702 3042017 3042187 3049544 3052310

3052311 3052312 3053770 3056813 3059669

3066195 3068342 3069333 3071166 3072486

3073579 3078714 3080410 3080416 3083605

3083606 3083736 3084350 3085435 3086122

3087289 3090090 3090814 3093380 3096027

3096028 3096820 3096821 3096827 3096828
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3096864 3096867 3096878 3096881 3097185

3097393 3097413 3099223 3101238 3101877

3105056 3105524 3105525 3107070 3107776

3107778 3109774 3115157 3120997 3121008

3121019 3121020 3123152 3123308 3125127

3125413 3129955 3132424 3133005 3134536

3139471 3143141 3148141 3161150 3166217

3167831 3168078 3168917 3169046 3169047

3171496 3173350 3175580 3176276 3177058

3180160 3180757 3180829 3181407 3184388

3185359 3190012 3190375 3191562 3193771

3196193 3198536 3198697 3201649 3201656

3205819 3206369 3206864 3206954 3207093

3209457 3212438 3212448 3214279 3214625

3214626 3216406 3218266 3218722 3218950

3219078 3219317 3219318 3219973 3219985

3220372 3221063 3221239 3221500 3221787

3222104 3222185 3222186 3222187 3222188

3222332 3222554 3222718 3222720 3222888

3223638 3223783 3225004 3225226 3225235

3225549 3225711 3226074 3226213 3227565

3228185 3228362 3228415 3229963 3230175

3230416 3230435 3230437 3230438 3230439

3230440 3230442 3230445 3230830 3230832

3230833 3231039 3231040 3231087 3231102

3231776 3231778 3233120 3233421 3233509

3233510 3233796 3236590 3237345 3238676

3238774 3239998 3241021 3241434 3242782

3242945 3242946 3242948 3243032 3244429

3244471 3244606 3244864 3245185 3245187

3245385 3245588 3247726 3248283 3248870

3248899 3249710 3250094 3251675 3251676

3252015 3252016 3253469 3253470 3255476

3255867 3257318 3257461 3257984 3258001

3258135 3258504 3258578 3258582 3258773

3259673 3260749 3261549 3262268 3262276
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3262778 3263006 3264277 3264279 3264539

3265797 3266398 3267752 3267753 3268372

3268845 3270306 3270422 3271714 3271715

3271729 3272505 3272614 3272615 3272690

3273053 3273221 3273223 3273480 3273747

3275296 3275761 3276714 3276715 3277346

3277366 3277384 3277385 3277706 3277949

3278471 3278962 3279056 3279987 3280205

3280206 3280297 3280299 3280304 3280651

3280658 3280755 3281251 3281339 3281682

3282757 3282985 3283586 3284104 3284108

3284189 3285205 3285248 3286410 3286534

3286827 3287010 3287430 3288273 3288383

3288384 3288387 3288866 3289055 3289772

3289841 3289842 3290268 3290914 3290931

3291704 3291807 3291867 3291984 3292266

3292563 3293297 3293583 3293839 3294250

3294413 3294696 3294990 3295968 3296104

3296810 3296811 3296812 3296936 3297566

3298248 3299264 3299278 3299286 3299757

3300170 3300171 3300458 3300722 3301893

3301989 3302237 3302239 3303012 3303029

3304476 3304547 3305971 3306983 3307014

3307026 3308099 3308474 3308476 3309298

3309321 3311640 3311730 3311994 3312924

3312935 3313137 3313190 3314288 3314289

3314291 3314641 3314874 3315678 3315680

3315693 3316633 3318163 3318778 3318787

3319362 3319363 3319557 3319558 3319560

3320098 3320171 3320704 3320707 3320720

3320891 3321980 3322265 3322267 3322273

3322275 3322276 3322797 3323599 3325384

3325386 3325605 3325628 3326142 3326216

3327211 3327267 3327270 3327647 3327669

3327671 3327675 3327692 3327693 3328101

3328479 3331587 3334697 3337317 3338419
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3341959 3344588 3344597 3344607 3344899

3349645 3355481 3355931 3358070 3359343

3361489 3361495 3361496 3361541 3363329

3363891 3365417 3367041 3370009 3370340

3373632 3374440 3377862 3379450 3380085

3380087 3382062 3382064 3382242 3382243

3382551 3382768 3382790 3382791 3382879

3383956 3383957 3383962 3383965 3383968

3384394 3384397 3384970 3384972 3385029

3385041 3385042 3385045 3385558 3386410

3386713 3386849 3386931 3386934 3387871

3388291 3388686 3389105 3392289 3392582

3392774 3392836 3393014 3393251 3393259

3393268 3395140 3395805 3396758 3398628

3399223 3399247 3400426 3400451 3402969

3402970 3402971 3404256 3404257 3404680

3404849 3404851 3404852 3407191 3407633

3408997 3409799 3410683 3410761 3410840

3411212 3411453 3411470 3411710 3412528

3412730 3412922 3412932 3413105 3416213

3417677 3417746 3417748 3418388 3418695

3418799 3418823 3421145 3421770 3421871

3421878 3421885 3422707 3423287 3424231

3424234 3424236 3424861 3425010 3425948

3426815 3428428 3430231 3430232 3430233

3431420 3431421 3431422 3431423 3431424

3432124 3432339 3434340 3434411 3434412

3434414 3434416 3434518 3434544 3434570

3434633 3434634 3434636 3434965 3434966

3435906 3436991 3437011 3437128 3437136

3437536 3437917 3438138 3438139 3438140

3438142 3438143 3438827 3438909 3439760

3440233 3441031 3441197 3441198 3441438

3441463 3441464 3441465 3441545 3441740

3442725 3442949 3443359 3443372 3443499

3443751 3443754 3443763 3443780 3443782
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3444031 3444205 3444307 3444338 3444339

3444341 3444345 3444715 3444875 3445715

3445731 3445747 3446309 3446310 3446311

3446316 3447469 3447797 3448259 3448429

3448473 3448474 3448503 3448536 3448537

3448538 3448540 3448543 3448771 3449099

3449347 3449384 3449598 3450116 3451933

3452442 3452529 3452786 3452787 3453300

3454983 3456530 3456531 3456561 3457305

3457605 3457854 3457858 3458754 3460578

3460771 3461026 3461031 3461032 3461045

3461920 3463542 3463792 3464052 3464077

3464090 3465888 3467590 3468192 3469234

3470029 3471949 3472031 3472124 3472125

3472126 3472218 3472345 3472596 3472597

3473250 3473552 3474123 3474258 3474259

3474764 3475472 3475473 3475477 3475843

3476734 3478003 3478005 3478006 3480044

3480344 3484558 3484972 3485301 3486783

3486948 3488237 3488240 3488241 3488244

3488390 3488391 3490434 3492274 3496026

3499188 3500331 3500332 3500506 3500507

3500961 3501668 3501669 3501672 3501674

3501677 3501679 3501681 3501682 3501683

3501684 3501685 3501687 3501689 3501691

3501692 3501695 3501696 3503250 3504033

3504066 3504364 3504375 3504679 3504680

3508785 3509899 3509901 3528387 3530743

3531365 3537943 3540911 3544298 3544703

3546262 3546263 3546264 3546898 3547352

3548151 3548578 3553053 3553054 3553600

3554442 3555363 3555367 3557967 3557973

3558148 3560309 3560310 3560384 3562414

3562918 3563862 3564989 3570459 3571857

3572841 3572844 3572851 3572863 3572962

3572965 3573144 3573240 3573931 3573932
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3573939 3573940 3573943 3573946 3573947

3573981 3573986 3573987 3573988 3573990

3573992 3573993 3573998 3573999 3574001

3574014 3574017 3574022 3574036 3574037

3574092 3574093 3574094 3574095 3574096

3574097 3574098 3574100 3574101 3574104

3574106 3574117 3574121 3574123 3574133

3574138 3574141 3574142 3574161 3574349

3574354 3574489 3574728 3575053 3575371

3575941 3575944 3575969 3575996 3576028

3576292 3577398 3577402 3577585 3578215

3578393 3578396 3578839 3579277 3579358

3579450 3580155 3580725 3580901 3581100

3581245 3581285 3581292 3581293 3581297

3581458 3581461 3581717 3581718 3581720

3581945 3582107 3582293 3582738 3583619

3583886 3584114 3584116 3584193 3584415

3584481 3584578 3584596 3585028 3585090

3585186 3585265 3585341 3585373 3585432

3585978 3585988 3585990 3585997 3586223

3586225 3586226 3586227 3586640 3586687

3587071 3587072 3587073 3587074 3587139

3587362 3587434 3587436 3588678 3588774

3588778 3588779 3588783 3588784 3589774

3589926 3590085 3590627 3590752 3591056

3591969 3591971 3592727 3593371 3593526

3594333 3594441 3594838 3595304 3595305

3595366 3595487 3595549 3595550 3595730

3595753 3595838 3595982 3596533 3596742

3596827 3597035 3597109 3597110 3597111

3597112 3597113 3597114 3597124 3597230

3597350 3597447 3597561 3598169 3599319

3599356 3599762 3599763 3600501 3600627

3600810 3600816 3601260 3601268 3601455

3601593 3601950 3602005 3602218 3602240

3602343 3602447 3602448 3603063 3603253
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3603577 3603825 3603972 3604095 3604098

3604289 3604311 3604329 3604691 3604732

3604733 3604762 3604776 3604830 3604907

3604908 3605233 3605416 3605499 3605529

3605605 3605787 3606140 3606471 3606525

3606704 3606936 3606943 3606945 3607022

3607147 3607148 3607150 3607753 3607901

3608083 3608085 3608228 3608324 3608325

3608327 3608329 3608330 3608331 3608332

3608334 3608335 3608336 3608339 3608341

3608342 3608343 3608344 3608345 3608346

3608348 3608349 3608350 3608351 3608352

3608353 3608354 3608355 3608356 3608357

3608358 3608359 3608360 3608362 3608363

3608379 3608675 3608676 3608692 3608784

3608790 3608791 3609105 3609365 3610055

3610063 3610172 3610227 3610259 3610603

3610806 3611107 3611118 3611119 3611121

3611122 3611161 3611166 3611168 3611170

3611383 3611392 3611689 3611690 3611696

3611697 3611706 3611710 3611906 3611922

3611972 3612055 3612221 3612334 3612498

3612653 3613451 3613919 3614199 3614211

3614328 3615205 3615209 3615247 3615284

3615287 3616088 3616104 3616105 3616554

3616722 3616723 3616780 3617125 3617436

3617540 3617549 3617767 3617945 3618185

3618198 3618460 3618470 3618658 3618863

3619605 3619692 3619884 3620090 3620106

3620248 3620810 3621066 3621383 3621395

3621984 3622005 3622060 3622062 3622065

3622875 3623443 3623541 3623629 3623632

3623729 3624025 3624048 3624049 3624137

3624264 3624531 3624566 3624665 3624739

3624940 3625115 3625600 3625601 3625613

3626146 3626253 3626344 3627125 3627127
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3627246 3627263 3627325 3627430 3627527

3627617 3627694 3627695 3627962 3627963

3627965 3627966 3627971 3627972 3628193

3628564 3628596 3628636 3628934 3629023

3629416 3629679 3629853 3629856 3629859

3630007 3630196 3630197 3630203 3631314

3631347 3631383 3631779 3631780 3631811

3631812 3631876 3632172 3632349 3632351

3632375 3632476 3632482 3633537 3633834

3633857 3633859 3634600 3634654 3634660

3634711 3634984 3635092 3635186 3635192

3635681 3635820 3636052 3636087 3636224

3636255 3636389 3636431 3636521 3636525

3636526 3636564 3636860 3636954 3636955

3636956 3636957 3636980 3637164 3637263

3637447 3637491 3637610 3637763 3637838

3637906 3638188 3638475 3638478 3638481

3638489 3638491 3638660 3638742 3638818

3638821 3638857 3638908 3638958 3639088

3639102 3639150 3639229 3639326 3639368

3639493 3639791 3639827 3639936 3639941

3640001 3640040 3640041 3640066 3640246

3640326 3640792 3640817 3640835 3640907

3640913 3641049 3641148 3641174 3641177

3641192 3641336 3641479 3641656 3641748

3641750 3641808 3641809 3641810 3641936

3641937 3641942 3641944 3642043 3642044

3642121 3642134 3642136 3642219 3642368

3642523 3642842 3642846 3642908 3643045

3643065 3643135 3643278 3643485 3643749

3643828 3644032 3644038 3644430 3644431

3644432 3644433 3644434 3644504 3644589

3644743 3644864 3644869 3644872 3644874

3645122 3645507 3645510 3645604 3645835

3645928 3645981 3646260 3646264 3646267

3646271 3646359 3646360 3646362 3646395
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3646458 3646492 3646561 3646619 3646766

3646778 3646781 3647099 3647223 3647313

3647661 3647663 3647665 3647668 3647710

3647861 3647862 3648103 3648112 3648170

3648188 3648193 3648195 3648196 3648246

3648247 3648293 3648294 3648342 3648348

3648556 3648841 3649059 3649062 3649103

3649104 3649231 3649238 3649445 3649488

3649803 3649805 3649823 3649827 3649987

3650074 3650106 3650147 3650185 3650296

3650297 3650300 3650304 3650457 3650463

3650807 3650809 3650810 3650811 3651003

3651099 3651152 3651162 3651514 3651546

3651548 3651559 3651633 3651668 3651832

3651887 3651927 3651990 3652068 3652159

3652394 3652395 3652477 3652538 3652615

3652728 3652729 3652735 3652743 3652817

3652819 3652823 3652933 3652935 3652936

3653004 3653028 3653150 3653282 3653431

3653439 3653468 3653673 3653792 3653796

3653814 3653827 3653851 3654009 3654017

3654044 3654087 3654684 3654696 3654931

3654966 3655029 3655127 3655193 3655324

3655337 3655447 3655678 3655695 3655759

3655838 3655895 3655901 3655952 3656253

3656256 3656301 3656536 3656537 3656538

3656539 3656540 3656581 3656893 3657017

3657094 3657246 3657283 3657430 3657434

3657454 3657524 3657598 3657607 3657820

3657821 3657831 3657833 3657983 3658135

3658136 3658223 3658537 3658657 3658731

3658920 3659183 3659444 3659479 3659480

3659481 3659609 3659635 3659827 3659866

3660016 3660164 3660174 3660206 3660207

3660209 3660524 3660679 3660681 3660683

3660685 3660694 3660757 3660758 3660813
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3661272 3661275 3661277 3661283 3661299

3661541 3661703 3661754 3661834 3661913

3661981 3661986 3662129 3662341 3662564

3662628 3662661 3662797 3662886 3663008

3663281 3663554 3663555 3663668 3663977

3664170 3664892 3664893 3664906 3665048

3665072 3665111 3665211 3665492 3665547

3665595 3665598 3665600 3665851 3665880

3665881 3666038 3666044 3666047 3666130

3666142 3666143 3666225 3666228 3666275

3666420 3666422 3666523 3666524 3666527

3666528 3667126 3667169 3667170 3667205

3667216 3667257 3667435 3667513 3667520

3667565 3667566 3667568 3667673 3667881

3668035 3668155 3668383 3668568 3668577

3668582 3668583 3668585 3668586 3668590

3668595 3668602 3668603 3668604 3668605

3668620 3668658 3668713 3668834 3668886

3668894 3668916 3668934 3668950 3668952

3669037 3669136 3669163 3669212 3669215

3669259 3669430 3669431 3669439 3669483

3669535 3669537 3669538 3669539 3669602

3669725 3669851 3669900 3669902 3669906

3669953 3670088 3670159 3670208 3670488

3670508 3670509 3670510 3670528 3670932

3671161 3671804 3671806 3671813 3671902

3671962 3672096 3672163 3672507 3672508

3672516 3672519 3672530 3672531 3672532

3672533 3672535 3672788 3672938 3672939

3672976 3673176 3673225 3673558 3673702

3673734 3673735 3673743 3673744 3673780

3673785 3673977 3674049 3674125 3674320

3674357 3674425 3674431 3674629 3674630

3674631 3674651 3674682 3675016 3675024

3675028 3675060 3675112 3675235 3675261

3675307 3675330 3675494 3675547 3675557
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3675558 3675749 3675956 3676097 3676103

3676231 3676240 3676517 3676916 3676922

3676927 3676960 3677049 3677054 3677149

3677150 3677152 3677156 3677158 3677293

3677322 3677648 3677677 3677684 3677706

3677721 3677722 3677920 3678202 3678545

3678651 3678774 3678854 3678927 3678935

3678972 3679112 3679230 3679687 3679703

3679815 3680172 3680273 3680382 3680383

3680384 3680386 3680548 3680616 3680618

3680839 3680911 3680912 3680957 3681221

3681226 3681364 3681368 3681454 3681490

3682141 3682190 3682191 3682192 3682266

3682289 3682294 3682326 3682590 3682618

3682627 3682628 3682697 3682698 3682871

3683004 3683011 3683014 3683017 3683043

3683379 3683493 3683648 3683662 3683807

3683831 3683978 3683983 3683984 3684022

3684023 3684029 3684207 3684284 3684353

3684408 3684460 3684523 3684735 3684759

3684897 3684953 3684954 3684990 3685048

3685076 3685090 3685119 3685253 3685258

3685300 3685431 3685450 3685508 3685546

3685654 3685914 3685923 3686038 3686075

3686355 3686360 3686438 3686502 3686523

3686544 3686629 3686949 3686958 3686990

3686995 3687003 3687132 3687223 3687284

3687285 3687286 3687326 3687632 3687643

3687707 3687728 3687729 3687730 3687747

3687781 3688075 3688080 3688144 3688734

3688849 3689082 3689217 3689260 3689335

3689383 3689384 3689566 3689615 3689617

3689742 3689891 3690028 3690030 3690031

3690044 3690046 3690072 3690075 3690358

3690403 3690404 3690405 3690406 3690407

3690408 3690461 3690467 3690507 3690528
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3690617 3690633 3690864 3690913 3691152

3691354 3691411 3691470 3691475 3691478

3691494 3691495 3691550 3691656 3691702

3691879 3692061 3692234 3692235 3692351

3692512 3692595 3692633 3692846 3692933

3692958 3692963 3693003 3693026 3693031

3693032 3693033 3693072 3693088 3693158

3693491 3693492 3693758 3693759 3693760

3694031 3694350 3694362 3694421 3694471

3694621 3694729 3704512 3724087 3747304

3750290 3762049 3762097 3769097 3820861

3836981 3847097 3850288 3860243 3860467

3862064 3865723 3880825 3892740 3895405

3898322 3898326 3909142 3914770 3918754

3921891 3933114 3940725 3940752 3940782

3940786 3946089 3948404 3950789 3950795

3950799 3957694 3959634 3961430 3962560

3970850 3971798 3974143 3974147 3974880

3976399 3984099 3986207 3988638 3989280

3989281 3991039 3995909 4001380 4001700

4006886 4008879 4008880 4010211 4010213

4010863 4012302 4012306 4016090 4018577

4018752 4018832 4020583 4023233 4023518

4024449 4025867 4028997 4029105 4029242

4029410 4029411 4033659 4035794 4036366

4038565 4039784 4040405 4044638 4046471

4047121 4047125 4047970 4048238 4049742

4050077 4050423 4050859 4051619 4053056

4054307 4057473 4057566 4058743 4059212

4062831 4062833 4063351 4063932 4064315

4065411 4065951 4066976 4067857 4071290

4073503 4073645 4073646 4073647 4073648

4073649 4073651 4073893 4074604 4076551

4077536 4077586 4079730 4079731 4079950

4081297 4081459 4081505 4082684 4083376

4083407 4083506 4083868 4084505 4084973
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019  
 

Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website 
 

4084994 4085169 4085824 4085832 4086140

4086194 4089463 4089820 4089979 4090323

4090383 4090479 4090618 4091082 4091284

4091331 4091798 4092008 4092447 4092561

4092586 4093130 4093131 4093348 4094068

4094271 4094653 4095507 4095931 4096695

4096828 4096829 4097073 4097074 4097162

4098019 4099216 4099668 4099979 4099982

4100249 4100445 4100712 4100891 4100893

4100905 4100907 4101797 4101800 4101801

4101804 4102024 4102120 4102121 4102123

4102124 4102255 4102459 4102548 4102569

4102580 4102584 4102592 4102602 4102605

4102606 4102607 4102613 4102739 4102748

4102769 4102867 4102907 4102914 4102921

4103787 4103790 4103803 4103804 4103882

4103883 4103905 4103932 4103955 4103956

4103991 4103996 4104009 4104034 4104044

4104123 4104295 4104299 4104465 4104661

4104836 4104837 4104844 4104845 4104846

4104847 4104848 4104849 4104850 4104851

4104931 4105068 4105071 4105073 4105077

4105217 4105289 4105293 4105294 4105461

4105635 4105637 4105638 4105800 4105822

4105825 4105842 4105888 4105993 4105994

4105995 4106001 4106003 4106005 4106219

4106220 4106240 4106241 4106398 4106745

4107520 4107545 4107562 4107977 4107979

4107981 4107985 4108136 4108213 4108282

4108285 4108291 4108391 4108401 4108419

4108420 4108424 4108503 4108653 4108664

4108876 4108877 4108878 4108879 4108880

4108881 4108882 4108960 4108961 4108962

4108963 4108964 4108966 4108968 4108969

4108973 4108993 4109064 4109066 4109093

4109097 4109099 4109100 4109120 4109145
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019  
 

Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website 
 

4109164 4109166 4109167 4109168 4109215

4109216 4109223 4109281 4109312 4109332

4109336 4109337 4109340 4109342 4109344

4109368 4109520 4109521 4109533 4109754

4109764 4109766 4109770 4109792 4109796

4109821 4109836 4109843 4109869 4109973

4109982 4110027 4110119 4110121 4110167

4110225 4110242 4110298 4110304 4110306

4110311 4110316 4110318 4110345 4110366

4110367 4110386 4110398 4110399 4110401

4110402 4110403 4110404 4110405 4110406

4110407 4110408 4110425 4110463 4110469

4110480 4110502 4110509 4110671 4110672

4110687 4110791 4110796 4110805 4110806

4110825 4110826 4110832 4110834 4110835

4110856 4110898 4110899 4110901 4110916

4110923 4110925 4110931 4110977 4111004

4111042 4111065 4111074 4111082 4111083

4111088 4111111 4111129 4111131 4111132

4111133 4111136 4111137 4111138 4111143

4111153 4111191 4111193 4111194 4111207

4111209 4111219 4111221 4111222 4111227

4111231 4111257 4111264 4111268 4111269

4111270 4111289 4111293 4111296 4111298

4111303 4111305 4111306 4111348 4111349

4111365 4111381 4111391 4111392 4111395

4111402 4111425 4111438 4111450 4111455

4111456 4111458 4111467 4111486 4111487

4111489 4111498 4111538 4111551 4111553

4111555 4111558 4111559 4111561 4111577

4111583 4111586 4111587 4111594 4111596

4111617 4111656 4111662 4111667 4111673

4111679 4111680 4111688 4111695 4111697

4111705 4111707 4111712 4111717 4111723

4111731 4111732 4111733 4111735 4111744

4111747 4111777 4111785 4111786 4111787
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019  
 

Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website 
 

4111799 4111800 4111803 4111815 4111817

4111819 4111846 4111850 4111852 4111853

4111854 4111856 4111857 4111858 4111859

4111862 4111872 4111882 4111885 4111909

4111950 4111953 4111954 4111955 4111963

4111966 4111967 4111970 4112033 4112037

4112038 4112039 4112133 4112142 4112162

4112168 4112172 4112173 4112174 4112179

4112180 4112249 4112250 4112361 4112362

4112363 4112364 4112376 4112377 4112379

4112389 4112403 4112406 4112408 4112427

4112447 4112478 4112485 4112486 4112487

4112488 4112490 4112496 4112503 4112506

4112509 4112513 4112540 4112544 4112547

4112549 4112552 4112553 4112558 4112569

4112573 4112574 4112575 4112596 4112603

4112606 4112616 4112630 4112632 4112633

4112635 4112638 4112646 4112650 4112653

4112657 4112661 4112678 4112681 4112683

4112685 4112686 4112695 4112697 4112698

4112701 4112704 4112708 4112743 4112816

4112837 4112851 4112854 4112856 4112882

4112883 4112930 4112938 4112940 4112941

4112987 4112988 4112989 4113003 4113005

4113008 4113043 4113049 4113051 4113103

4113104 4113117 4113123 4113133 4113186

4113195 4113204 4113215 4113216 4113217

4113228 4113232 4113235 4113237 4113244

4113249 4113282 4113283 4113284 4113288

4113291 4113332 4113337 4113342 4113344

4113345 4113347 4113348 4113349 4113350

4113351 4113401 4113403 4113419 4113539

4113625 4113631 4113648 4113667 4113697

4113733 4113736 4113738 4113761 4113762

4113763 4113768 4113770 4113844 4113847

4113859 4113863 4113872 4113873 4113878
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Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website 
 

4113892 4113936 4113970 4113987 4113988

4114000 4114001 4114065 4114068 4114070

4114078 4114124 4114144 4114147 4114174

4114182 4114183 4114192 4114195 4114196

4114198 4114304 4114345 4114441 4114449

4114494 4114629 4114698 4114874 4114931

4114936 4114954 4114956 4114970 4114983

4114984 4115017 4115046 4115049 4115075

4115092 4115095 4115096 4115100 4115109

4115114 4115248 4115250 4115251 4115252

4115256 4115337 4115340 4115341 4115345

4115346 4115352 4115403 4115417 4115419

4115438 4115439 4115442 4115523 4115581

4115602 4115649 4115722 4115723 4115724

4115727 4115774 4115776 4115777 4115829

4115862 4115916 4115979 4115996 4116006

4116029 4116030 4116039 4116044 4116045

4116082 4116229 4116231 4116417 4116422

4116423 4116424 4116425 4116427 4116441

4116442 4116443 4116444 4116462 4116463

4116472 4116473 4116488 4116550 4116565

4116567 4116574 4116575 4116576 4116580

4116581 4116583 4116584 4116589 4116619

4116646 4116649 4116658 4116659 4116665

4116680 4116681 4116682 4116698 4116699

4116700 4116703 4116704 4116711 4116722

4116724 4116725 4116732 4116735 4116747

4116749 4116752 4116755 4116797 4116800

4116801 4116802 4116824 4116828 4116841

4116842 4116843 4116844 4116865 4116866

4116882 4116891 4116894 4116895 4116896

4116897 4116898 4116899 4116900 4116901

4116902 4116903 4116904 4116908 4116909

4116910 4116946 4116949 4116952 4116968

4116970 4116974 4116976 4116978 4116997

4117018 4117019 4117020 4117050 4117057
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Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website 
 

4117067 4117071 4117076 4117091 4117094

4117095 4117096 4117097 4117099 4117104

4117124 4117126 4117127 4117128 4117137

4117170 4117180 4117187 4117211 4117240

4117242 4117259 4117262 4117263 4117264

4117265 4117266 4117267 4117279 4117281

4117282 4117283 4117284 4117285 4117288

4117291 4117292 4117294 4117312 4117324

4117327 4117328 4117330 4117360 4117363

4117364 4117365 4117366 4117367 4117382

4117548 4117558 4117559 4117561 4117564

4117565 4117566 4117601 4117602 4117604

4117611 4117613 4117617 4117621 4117622

4117627 4117629 4117630 4117736 4117764

4117765 4117789 4117798 4117809 4117842

4117850 4117858 4117899 4117914 4117925

4117938 4117940 4117943 4117947 4117958

4117961 4117962 4117963 4117966 4117970

4117974 4118043 4118044 4118045 4118046

4118047 4118048 4118059 4118069 4118093

4118095 4118096 4118106 4118107 4118109

4118110 4118118 4118122 4118136 4118142

4118145 4118147 4118175 4118177 4118180

4118203 4118210 4118218 4118221 4118231

4118238 4118240 4118247 4118252 4118256

4118263 4118264 4118265 4118279 4118284

4118285 4118286 4118293 4118298 4118300

4118304 4118305 4118308 4118320 4118336

4118337 4118340 4118349 4118351 4118352

4118355 4118362 4118365 4118368 4118374

4118410 4118444 4118447 4118448 4118450

4118452 4118453 4118455 4118467 4118478

4118522 4118524 4118525 4118534 4118535

4118536 4118540 4118541 4118556 4118562

4118565 4118567 4118568 4118569 4118570

4118571 4118572 4118573 4118574 4118575
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Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website 
 

4118576 4118580 4118588 4118589 4118592

4118595 4118600 4118601 4118612 4118615

4118618 4118625 4118626 4118627 4118635

4118653 4118654 4118685 4118687 4118688

4118689 4118691 4118692 4118695 4118696

4118697 4118699 4118700 4118825 4118837

4118847 4118848 4118873 4118874 4118877

4118889 4118912 4118924 4118927 4118928

4118929 4118930 4118931 4118932 4118945

4118954 4119015 4119025 4119026 4119031

4119037 4119038 4119039 4119046 4119048

4119052 4119054 4119056 4119069 4119070

4119071 4119072 4119073 4119079 4119090

4119145 4119146 4119153 4119154 4119155

4119156 4119167 4119184 4119191 4119195

4119201 4119215 4119234 4119290 4119292

4119297 4119298 4119328 4119344 4119365

4119369 4119371 4119384 4119385 4119395

4119403 4119405 4119427 4119439 4119461

4119465 4119505 4119558 4119559 4119560

4119563 4119564 4119565 4119566 4119571

4119572 4119573 4119574 4119575 4119576

4119577 4119599 4119600 4119601 4119602

4119603 4119604 4119625 4119632 4119635

4119636 4119640 4119641 4119643 4119644

4119645 4119651 4119657 4119668 4119677

4119679 4119680 4119682 4119684 4119686

4119687 4119688 4119707 4119711 4119725

4119757 4119758 4119759 4119760 4119780

4119781 4119782 4119786 4119830 4119840

4119861 4119869 4119870 4119871 4119872

4119874 4119889 4119898 4119901 4119930

4119932 4119943 4119982 4119983 4119984

4119987 4119990 4119993 4119997 4119999

4120005 4120007 4120008 4120013 4120023

4120031 4120035 4120039 4120043 4120052
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Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
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4120053 4120064 4120069 4120072 4120073

4120109 4120110 4120118 4120137 4120138

4120139 4120140 4120146 4120179 4120180

4120183 4120185 4120197 4120200 4120244

4120245 4120249 4120250 4120252 4120254

4120258 4120265 4120275 4120284 4120304

4120307 4120308 4120317 4120349 4120350

4120351 4120352 4120353 4120354 4120356

4120360 4120361 4120395 4120409 4120414

4120441 4120452 4120455 4120458 4120459

4120465 4120466 4120467 4120472 4120474

4120476 4120477 4120478 4120482 4120483

4120487 4120488 4120490 4120491 4120492

4120509 4120510 4120511 4120524 4120528

4120536 4120537 4120538 4120539 4120560

4120561 4120562 4120563 4120564 4120565

4120570 4120576 4120577 4120644 4120647

4120682 4120684 4120805 4120902 4120920

4120923 4120982 4121167 4121169 4121192

4121199 4121200 4121327 4121743 4121755

4121757 4121760 4121764 4133969 4134438

4134445 4134451 4134479 4134484 4134485

4134541 4140527
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1919 ,   16/09/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

131090 9 06/10/2014

155902 34 14/10/2019

155903 34 14/10/2019

160603 7 15/09/2019

160604 12 15/09/2019

195361 5 08/04/2019

198857 11 03/11/2019

199634 2 19/12/2019

199641 1 19/12/2019

200846 25 22/02/2020

244631 9 30/09/2019

245681 1 24/11/2019

258646 3 08/08/2014

258670 1 11/08/2014

258672 3 11/08/2014

258675 16 11/08/2014

261127 34 05/12/2014

298971 7 16/09/2019

299020 5 05/09/2019

300247 34 28/10/2019

300267 31 29/10/2019

300270 31 29/10/2019

300275 34 29/10/2019

302559 7 31/01/2020

316789 26 15/07/2014

380146 3 28/08/2019

380147 3 28/08/2019

380656 7 10/09/2019

381451 5 29/09/2019

383025 1 13/11/2019

384701 1 29/12/2019

384703 1 29/12/2019

384707 1 29/12/2019

392296 1 26/06/2020

406587 12 09/06/2014

406588 12 09/06/2014

406791 9 16/06/2014

407094 7 24/06/2014

410056 32 01/09/2014

494858 7 22/07/2019
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APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

494859 9 22/07/2019

494860 11 22/07/2019

496944 12 31/08/2019

497182 5 01/09/2019

497183 5 01/09/2019

497184 5 01/09/2019

497186 5 01/09/2019

497201 34 02/09/2019

497329 11 05/09/2019

497330 21 05/09/2019

497331 30 05/09/2019

497389 7 05/09/2019

497445 3 07/09/2019

498225 11 22/09/2018

500229 21 02/11/2009

500536 2 08/11/2019

501049 30 21/11/2019

501991 31 08/12/2019

504156 7 20/01/2020

504157 8 20/01/2020

511528 25 08/06/2020

511856 1 14/06/2020

511857 1 14/06/2020

513807 5 24/07/2020

516159 25 05/09/2019

516160 28 05/09/2019

516169 14 05/09/2019

516170 16 05/09/2019

516173 14 05/09/2019

516174 16 05/09/2019

516175 25 05/09/2019

517061 5 20/09/2019

517062 5 20/09/2019

517063 5 20/09/2019

518263 16 12/10/2019

531053 11 05/06/2014

531481 9 14/06/2014

532046 16 25/06/2014

532421 17 29/06/2014
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

533228 5 13/07/2014

537294 12 20/09/2014

540897 33 30/11/2014

581244 7 17/09/2019

581766 5 24/09/2019

587247 3 23/12/2012

587247 3 23/12/2012

629959 9 03/06/2014

631094 3 15/06/2014

633530 5 11/06/2014

636660 32 11/08/2014

636661 33 11/08/2014

637818 17 23/08/2014

645058 9 09/11/2014

653615 5 30/01/2019

655076 23 10/02/2015

671627 7 03/07/2005

678540 16 31/08/2019

680731 5 19/09/2019

680739 5 19/09/2019

680741 5 19/09/2019

680742 5 19/09/2019

680744 5 19/09/2019

687277 5 17/11/2019

687288 24 17/11/2019

687618 5 21/11/2019

690352 25 12/12/2012

702488 30 21/03/2020

714404 29 15/05/2016

761800 16 25/08/2017

768122 34 13/10/2017

772586 30 17/09/2017

811299 19 21/07/2018

829402 5 26/11/2018

854477 5 04/05/2019

872460 9 20/08/2019

873293 32 26/08/2019

874161 16 01/09/2019

874162 16 01/09/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

874163 16 01/09/2019

874379 3 01/09/2019

874549 25 02/09/2019

874550 25 02/09/2019

874578 34 02/09/2019

874579 34 02/09/2019

874580 34 02/09/2019

874581 34 02/09/2019

874582 31 02/09/2019

874583 31 02/09/2019

874584 31 02/09/2019

874694 3 02/09/2019

874695 3 02/09/2019

874847 16 06/09/2019

874897 30 06/09/2019

874908 1 06/09/2019

875007 16 06/09/2019

875043 7 06/09/2019

875109 12 07/09/2019

875444 16 08/09/2019

875581 7 08/09/2019

875863 33 09/09/2019

875864 33 09/09/2019

875865 33 09/09/2019

875980 32 10/09/2019

876014 23 10/09/2019

876015 24 10/09/2019

876194 14 13/09/2019

876303 7 14/09/2019

876409 24 14/09/2019

876426 3 14/09/2019

876437 14 14/09/2019

876477 7 15/09/2019

876711 5 16/09/2019

876713 10 16/09/2019

877560 9 21/09/2019

877562 9 21/09/2019

877565 12 21/09/2019

877569 1 21/09/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

877570 6 21/09/2019

877571 19 21/09/2019

877948 30 23/09/2019

877960 32 23/09/2019

878053 3 23/09/2019

878258 7 27/09/2019

878479 7 27/09/2019

878748 16 28/09/2019

879247 17 30/09/2019

880267 5 06/10/2019

880421 9 07/10/2019

880490 9 07/10/2019

880491 16 07/10/2019

880564 25 07/10/2019

881300 30 12/10/2019

881377 9 12/10/2019

881884 16 14/10/2019

881932 12 14/10/2019

881993 11 15/10/2019

881994 11 15/10/2019

882427 29 18/10/2019

882428 30 18/10/2019

882872 1 22/10/2019

882873 1 22/10/2019

882874 1 22/10/2019

882875 4 22/10/2019

882913 7 22/10/2019

884924 33 03/11/2019

884925 33 03/11/2019

886056 9 10/11/2019

886288 5 11/11/2019

887018 7 17/11/2019

887698 11 22/11/2019

887699 7 22/11/2019

887940 5 24/11/2019

888836 24 29/11/2019

889032 25 30/11/2019

889647 1 03/12/2019

890400 31 07/12/2019
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APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

890401 34 07/12/2019

892241 5 17/12/2019

893357 19 22/12/2019

893358 19 22/12/2019

893540 34 22/12/2019

893541 31 22/12/2019

894414 2 27/12/2019

895307 33 31/12/2019

895308 33 31/12/2019

895309 33 31/12/2019

898874 30 20/01/2020

909093 9 10/03/2020

909094 9 10/03/2020

913875 9 29/03/2020

932046 9 14/06/2020

932047 7 14/06/2020

932480 1 16/06/2010

932615 5 16/06/2020

937512 9 07/07/2020

938874 5 12/07/2020

939828 29 17/07/2020

944128 32 01/08/2020

944254 5 01/08/2020

944256 5 01/08/2020

1072690 29 09/01/2012

1077098 30 31/01/2012

1078877 5 06/02/2012

1105797 16 20/05/2012 15:11:53

1260560 99 12/01/2014

1260563 99 12/01/2014

1261129 99 14/01/2014

1285350 7 20/05/2014

1285351 7 20/05/2014

1285352 12 20/05/2014

1285353 12 20/05/2014

1286959 25 31/05/2014

1287347 5 01/06/2014

1288149 99 04/06/2014

1288514 3 07/06/2014
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APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1288565 9 07/06/2014

1289063 35 09/06/2014

1289122 7 09/06/2014

1289323 30 10/06/2014 15:57:00

1289391 3 11/06/2014

1289730 24 14/06/2014

1289803 9 14/06/2014

1290433 1 16/06/2014

1290434 1 16/06/2014

1290853 24 17/06/2014

1291555 5 21/06/2014

1291823 99 22/06/2014

1292503 1 25/06/2014

1293074 35 29/06/2014

1294260 34 05/07/2014

1294261 34 05/07/2014

1294626 36 06/07/2014

1295531 42 12/07/2014

1296001 35 14/07/2014

1296002 36 14/07/2014

1296003 37 14/07/2014

1296056 5 14/07/2014

1297099 1 19/07/2014

1298084 17 23/07/2014

1298442 30 26/07/2014

1305996 35 31/08/2014

1310677 35 23/09/2014

1311929 33 23/09/2014

1311971 42 29/09/2014

1313297 5 06/10/2014 14:18:00

1313299 5 06/10/2014

1313301 5 06/10/2014

1313303 5 06/10/2014 14:18:00

1313308 5 06/10/2014

1313430 1 06/10/2014

1314205 99 08/10/2014

1314550 11 11/10/2014

1314863 17 12/10/2014

1315309 15 14/10/2014
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APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1315990 16 18/10/2014

1315991 16 18/10/2014

1317150 12 25/10/2014

1319133 21 05/11/2014

1321064 26 18/11/2014

1326585 5 17/12/2014

1453729 17 09/05/2016

1505814 5 20/11/2016

1727773 38 02/09/2018

1727774 38 02/09/2018

1729405 5 08/09/2018

1729762 5 09/09/2018

1732567 7 16/09/2018

1734302 99 19/09/2018

1734307 37 19/09/2018

1748196 12 27/10/2018

1749199 5 30/10/2018

1771821 9 07/01/2019

1780070 35 02/02/2019

1781105 5 03/02/2019

1781106 5 03/02/2019

1781108 5 03/02/2019

1781109 5 03/02/2019

1789245 43 25/02/2019

1791935 7 04/03/2019

1793082 41 06/03/2019

1793858 22 09/03/2019

1794405 3 12/03/2019

1794406 3 12/03/2019

1799752 36 25/03/2019

1806464 11 15/04/2019

1808217 3 17/04/2019

1808789 3 21/04/2019

1813276 30 01/05/2019

1813752 30 04/05/2019

1819403 99 18/05/2019

1819532 12 19/05/2019

1819688 9 19/05/2019

1821932 2 26/05/2019
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1827578 5 10/06/2019

1827580 5 10/06/2019

1828024 5 11/06/2019

1828029 5 11/06/2019

1828030 5 11/06/2019

1828033 5 11/06/2019

1828034 5 11/06/2019

1829596 34 16/06/2019

1831844 5 23/06/2019

1834992 7 30/06/2019

1835377 37 01/07/2019

1835850 10 02/07/2019

1836178 9 03/07/2019

1836792 20 06/07/2019

1836900 9 06/07/2019

1839399 3 14/07/2019

1839861 25 15/07/2019

1839862 25 15/07/2019

1843953 5 27/07/2019

1843955 5 27/07/2019

1849026 3 10/08/2019

1849488 9 11/08/2019

1849859 5 12/08/2019

1850323 26 13/08/2019

1850324 16 13/08/2019

1850325 24 13/08/2019

1850326 25 13/08/2019

1851874 16 18/08/2019

1851880 16 18/08/2019

1851881 16 18/08/2019

1851882 16 18/08/2019

1851883 16 18/08/2019

1851884 16 18/08/2019

1851885 16 18/08/2019

1851887 16 18/08/2019

1851889 16 18/08/2019

1852429 30 19/08/2019

1852443 16 19/08/2019

1852535 38 20/08/2019
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1852559 5 20/08/2019

1852560 5 20/08/2019

1852868 25 21/08/2019

1852904 16 21/08/2019

1852940 5 21/08/2019

1853000 21 21/08/2019

1853040 37 21/08/2019

1853041 37 21/08/2019

1853042 37 21/08/2019

1853286 32 21/08/2019

1853521 30 24/08/2019

1853694 32 24/08/2019

1854314 11 25/08/2019

1854515 9 25/08/2019

1855127 5 26/08/2019

1855128 5 26/08/2019

1855129 5 26/08/2019

1855849 35 28/08/2019

1856078 30 28/08/2019

1856368 5 31/08/2019

1856392 25 31/08/2019

1856511 5 31/08/2019

1856512 5 31/08/2019

1856513 5 31/08/2019

1856514 5 31/08/2019

1856550 31 31/08/2019

1856702 25 31/08/2019

1856744 41 31/08/2019

1856749 17 31/08/2019

1856805 21 31/08/2019

1856863 5 31/08/2019

1856864 5 31/08/2019

1856890 3 31/08/2019

1857003 20 31/08/2019

1857004 35 31/08/2019

1857070 5 01/09/2019

1857072 5 01/09/2019

1857073 5 01/09/2019

1857088 36 01/09/2019
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1857132 36 01/09/2019

1857172 5 01/09/2019

1857177 19 01/09/2019

1857203 35 01/09/2019

1857206 29 01/09/2019

1857260 17 01/09/2019

1857283 11 01/09/2019

1857285 21 01/09/2019

1857342 6 01/09/2019

1857367 5 01/09/2019

1857369 5 01/09/2019

1857377 16 01/09/2019

1857378 16 01/09/2019

1857387 16 01/09/2019

1857420 30 01/09/2019

1857422 16 01/09/2019

1857423 16 01/09/2019

1857425 16 01/09/2019

1857429 16 01/09/2019

1857432 16 01/09/2019

1857450 25 02/09/2019

1857543 6 02/09/2019

1857544 9 02/09/2019

1857545 16 02/09/2019

1857546 19 02/09/2019

1857547 35 02/09/2019

1857548 36 02/09/2019

1857549 37 02/09/2019

1857550 38 02/09/2019

1857551 39 02/09/2019

1857552 40 02/09/2019

1857553 41 02/09/2019

1857554 42 02/09/2019

1857559 35 02/09/2019

1857589 35 02/09/2019

1857591 5 02/09/2019

1857592 5 02/09/2019

1857593 5 02/09/2019

1857594 5 02/09/2019
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1857595 5 02/09/2019

1857613 3 02/09/2019

1857614 5 02/09/2019

1857615 42 02/09/2019

1857616 3 02/09/2019

1857617 5 02/09/2019

1857618 42 02/09/2019

1857619 3 02/09/2019

1857620 5 02/09/2019

1857621 42 02/09/2019

1857637 37 02/09/2019

1857698 5 02/09/2019

1857699 5 02/09/2019

1857700 5 02/09/2019

1857707 9 02/09/2019

1857783 29 02/09/2019

1857798 7 02/09/2019

1857808 5 02/09/2019

1857809 5 02/09/2019

1857835 5 02/09/2019

1857854 42 02/09/2019

1857878 5 02/09/2019

1857897 9 02/09/2019

1858007 34 03/09/2019

1858011 34 03/09/2019

1858041 5 03/09/2019

1858095 30 03/09/2019

1858105 14 03/09/2019

1858108 14 03/09/2019

1858112 42 03/09/2019

1858122 30 03/09/2019

1858124 30 03/09/2019

1858126 30 03/09/2019

1858127 30 03/09/2019

1858128 30 03/09/2019

1858162 9 03/09/2019

1858177 35 03/09/2019

1858178 1 03/09/2019

1858226 14 03/09/2019
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1858246 16 03/09/2019

1858248 5 03/09/2019

1858251 6 03/09/2019

1858253 35 03/09/2019

1858295 11 03/09/2019

1858296 7 03/09/2019

1858299 16 03/09/2019

1858306 9 03/09/2019

1858307 12 03/09/2019

1858313 16 03/09/2019

1858342 25 03/09/2019

1858347 5 03/09/2019

1858350 99 03/09/2019

1858357 5 03/09/2019

1858412 14 04/09/2019

1858413 39 04/09/2019

1858444 25 04/09/2019

1858454 35 04/09/2019

1858457 3 04/09/2019

1858469 5 04/09/2019

1858470 5 04/09/2019

1858471 5 04/09/2019

1858503 17 04/09/2019

1858516 14 04/09/2019

1858538 3 04/09/2019

1858551 33 04/09/2019

1858556 2 04/09/2019

1858581 30 04/09/2019

1858605 41 04/09/2019

1858620 99 04/09/2019

1858637 25 04/09/2019

1858652 36 04/09/2019

1858656 7 04/09/2019

1858669 25 04/09/2019

1858677 12 04/09/2019

1858709 25 04/09/2019

1858711 42 04/09/2019

1858719 35 04/09/2019

1858733 5 04/09/2019
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1858735 5 04/09/2019

1858818 41 04/09/2019

1858822 9 04/09/2019

1858839 25 04/09/2019

1858849 9 04/09/2019

1858858 20 04/09/2019

1858859 20 04/09/2019

1858862 10 04/09/2019

1858866 12 04/09/2019

1858867 12 04/09/2019

1858868 10 04/09/2019

1858952 5 07/09/2019

1858953 5 07/09/2019

1858954 5 07/09/2019

1858968 6 07/09/2019

1858969 16 07/09/2019

1858970 19 07/09/2019

1858971 20 07/09/2019

1858972 35 07/09/2019

1858973 36 07/09/2019

1858974 37 07/09/2019

1858975 41 07/09/2019

1858976 42 07/09/2019

1858993 24 07/09/2019

1859006 5 07/09/2019

1859007 5 07/09/2019

1859315 5 07/09/2019

1859343 10 07/09/2019

1859430 99 07/09/2019

1859458 9 07/09/2019

1859459 9 07/09/2019

1859513 1 07/09/2019

1859519 9 07/09/2019

1859545 1 07/09/2019

1859546 19 07/09/2019

1859547 19 07/09/2019

1859548 19 07/09/2019

1859549 16 07/09/2019

1859550 32 07/09/2019
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1859551 32 07/09/2019

1859578 29 07/09/2019

1859683 42 07/09/2019

1859706 1 07/09/2019

1859707 2 07/09/2019

1859708 3 07/09/2019

1859709 4 07/09/2019

1859711 6 07/09/2019

1859712 7 07/09/2019

1859713 8 07/09/2019

1859714 9 07/09/2019

1859715 10 07/09/2019

1859716 11 07/09/2019

1859717 12 07/09/2019

1859718 13 07/09/2019

1859719 14 07/09/2019

1859720 15 07/09/2019

1859721 16 07/09/2019

1859722 17 07/09/2019

1859723 18 07/09/2019

1859724 19 07/09/2019

1859725 20 07/09/2019

1859726 21 07/09/2019

1859727 22 07/09/2019

1859728 23 07/09/2019

1859729 24 07/09/2019

1859730 25 07/09/2019

1859731 26 07/09/2019

1859732 27 07/09/2019

1859733 28 07/09/2019

1859734 29 07/09/2019

1859735 30 07/09/2019

1859736 31 07/09/2019

1859737 32 07/09/2019

1859738 33 07/09/2019

1859739 34 07/09/2019

1859740 35 07/09/2019

1859741 36 07/09/2019

1859742 37 07/09/2019
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1859743 38 07/09/2019

1859744 39 07/09/2019

1859745 40 07/09/2019

1859746 41 07/09/2019

1859747 42 07/09/2019

1859784 14 08/09/2019

1859838 25 08/09/2019

1859839 24 08/09/2019

1859910 31 08/09/2019

1860000 42 08/09/2019

1860027 5 08/09/2019

1860050 12 08/09/2019

1860121 25 08/09/2019

1860186 30 08/09/2019

1860289 35 08/09/2019

1860290 41 08/09/2019

1860291 14 08/09/2019

1860488 35 09/09/2019

1860569 5 09/09/2019

1860570 5 09/09/2019

1860573 5 09/09/2019

1860574 5 09/09/2019

1860575 5 09/09/2019

1860577 5 09/09/2019

1860579 5 09/09/2019

1860580 5 09/09/2019

1860582 5 09/09/2019

1860583 5 09/09/2019

1860816 11 09/09/2019

1860817 9 09/09/2019

1860893 22 10/09/2019

1860907 5 10/09/2019

1860909 5 10/09/2019

1860921 16 10/09/2019

1860922 16 10/09/2019

1860923 16 10/09/2019

1860943 11 10/09/2019

1861082 99 10/09/2019

1861195 25 10/09/2019
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1861196 25 10/09/2019

1861209 6 10/09/2019

1861251 3 11/09/2019

1861344 42 11/09/2019

1861345 37 11/09/2019

1861346 32 11/09/2019

1861370 5 11/09/2019

1861371 5 11/09/2019

1861601 11 11/09/2019

1861603 14 11/09/2019

1861627 7 11/09/2019

1861628 7 11/09/2019

1861750 34 11/09/2019

1861751 34 11/09/2019

1861886 20 11/09/2019

1861906 25 11/09/2019

1861911 16 11/09/2019

1861912 16 11/09/2019

1861914 16 11/09/2019

1861916 16 11/09/2019

1861919 16 11/09/2019

1861920 16 11/09/2019

1861925 16 11/09/2019

1862005 99 14/09/2019

1862102 5 14/09/2019

1862103 5 14/09/2019

1862105 5 14/09/2019

1862106 5 14/09/2019

1862107 5 14/09/2019

1862109 5 14/09/2019

1862324 5 14/09/2019

1862325 5 14/09/2019

1862426 7 14/09/2019

1862545 1 14/09/2019

1862690 3 15/09/2019

1862729 25 15/09/2019

1862732 9 15/09/2019

1862828 25 15/09/2019

1862855 5 15/09/2019
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1862932 25 15/09/2019

1862964 7 15/09/2019

1863003 21 15/09/2019

1863004 35 15/09/2019

1863243 30 16/09/2019

1863368 1 16/09/2019

1863464 41 16/09/2019

1863465 16 16/09/2019

1863466 9 16/09/2019

1863610 5 17/09/2019

1863611 5 17/09/2019

1863672 42 17/09/2019

1863949 16 17/09/2019

1863950 16 17/09/2019

1863953 16 17/09/2019

1864405 29 18/09/2019

1864506 9 18/09/2019

1864617 5 18/09/2019

1864620 26 18/09/2019

1864695 5 22/09/2019

1864696 5 22/09/2019

1864780 30 22/09/2019

1864994 6 22/09/2019

1864997 5 22/09/2019

1865034 41 22/09/2019

1865310 5 22/09/2019

1865421 37 22/09/2019

1865643 9 22/09/2019

1865668 42 22/09/2019

1865669 9 22/09/2019

1865903 30 23/09/2019

1865905 35 23/09/2019

1865970 9 23/09/2019

1866076 16 23/09/2019

1866225 99 23/09/2019

1866464 5 24/09/2019

1866465 5 24/09/2019

1866466 5 24/09/2019

1866509 12 24/09/2019
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1866628 99 24/09/2019

1866660 6 24/09/2019

1866666 5 24/09/2019

1866667 5 24/09/2019

1866668 5 24/09/2019

1866669 5 24/09/2019

1866832 5 25/09/2019

1866872 31 25/09/2019

1866911 5 25/09/2019

1866914 17 25/09/2019

1866917 9 25/09/2019

1866966 5 25/09/2019

1866967 5 25/09/2019

1867067 33 25/09/2019

1867396 16 28/09/2019

1867445 5 29/09/2019

1867446 5 29/09/2019

1867447 5 29/09/2019

1867449 5 29/09/2019

1867547 35 29/09/2019

1867551 3 29/09/2019

1867774 99 29/09/2019

1867775 99 29/09/2019

1867776 36 29/09/2019

1867780 28 29/09/2019

1867824 3 29/09/2019

1867825 8 29/09/2019

1867826 11 29/09/2019

1867827 16 29/09/2019

1867828 18 29/09/2019

1867829 20 29/09/2019

1867830 21 29/09/2019

1867831 24 29/09/2019

1867832 25 29/09/2019

1867833 29 29/09/2019

1867834 30 29/09/2019

1867835 31 29/09/2019

1867836 32 29/09/2019

1867837 34 29/09/2019
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1867838 35 29/09/2019

1867839 42 29/09/2019

1867866 42 29/09/2019

1868192 6 30/09/2019

1868293 99 30/09/2019

1868294 99 30/09/2019

1868482 99 30/09/2019

1868578 99 30/09/2019

1868663 34 01/10/2019

1868664 34 01/10/2019

1868665 34 01/10/2019

1868666 34 01/10/2019

1868667 34 01/10/2019

1868686 7 01/10/2019

1868811 5 01/10/2019

1869184 5 01/10/2019

1869185 5 01/10/2019

1869315 37 05/10/2019

1869460 35 05/10/2019

1869528 2 05/10/2019

1869834 5 06/10/2019

1870558 25 07/10/2019

1870559 25 07/10/2019

1870711 9 07/10/2019

1870796 45 07/10/2019

1871480 7 09/10/2019

1871498 35 09/10/2019

1871932 42 09/10/2019

1871934 35 09/10/2019

1872462 5 12/10/2019

1872463 5 12/10/2019

1872464 5 12/10/2019

1872923 9 13/10/2019

1872924 11 13/10/2019

1873540 5 15/10/2019

1873785 5 15/10/2019

1873786 5 15/10/2019

1873855 99 15/10/2019

1874456 37 19/10/2019
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1874457 37 19/10/2019

1874458 37 19/10/2019

1874459 37 19/10/2019

1874460 37 19/10/2019

1874473 42 19/10/2019

1874474 42 19/10/2019

1874475 42 19/10/2019

1874476 42 19/10/2019

1874478 42 19/10/2019

1875534 14 22/10/2019

1875780 31 23/10/2019

1876194 17 26/10/2019

1876413 29 26/10/2019

1876754 42 27/10/2019

1876755 30 27/10/2019

1877027 29 27/10/2019

1877141 29 27/10/2019

1877333 5 28/10/2019

1877334 5 28/10/2019

1877524 5 28/10/2019

1877526 5 28/10/2019

1878166 16 29/10/2019

1878866 5 03/11/2019

1878868 5 03/11/2019

1878871 5 03/11/2019

1878872 5 03/11/2019

1878873 5 03/11/2019

1879170 1 03/11/2019

1879641 99 03/11/2019

1880119 9 04/11/2019

1880302 19 04/11/2019

1880424 5 04/11/2019

1880426 5 04/11/2019

1880428 5 04/11/2019

1880429 5 04/11/2019

1880430 5 04/11/2019

1880431 5 04/11/2019

1880501 29 04/11/2019

1880978 1 05/11/2019
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1881229 44 06/11/2019

1881287 99 06/11/2019

1882468 35 10/11/2019

1882474 35 10/11/2019

1883518 42 12/11/2019

1883604 11 12/11/2019

1885610 1 17/11/2019

1885648 9 17/11/2019

1885707 3 18/11/2019

1885708 3 18/11/2019

1885709 3 18/11/2019

1885710 3 18/11/2019

1885711 3 18/11/2019

1885712 3 18/11/2019

1885955 9 18/11/2019

1886175 5 19/11/2019

1886552 16 19/11/2019

1886553 16 19/11/2019

1886923 99 20/11/2019

1887065 99 20/11/2019

1887100 5 20/11/2019

1887285 35 23/11/2019

1887331 30 23/11/2019

1887589 3 24/11/2019

1887590 5 24/11/2019

1888247 30 24/11/2019

1889041 1 26/11/2019

1889098 16 26/11/2019

1889204 41 27/11/2019

1890277 42 01/12/2019

1890278 43 01/12/2019

1890279 43 01/12/2019

1890280 43 01/12/2019

1890281 43 01/12/2019

1890282 43 01/12/2019

1890283 43 01/12/2019

1890284 43 01/12/2019

1890285 43 01/12/2019

1890286 43 01/12/2019
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1890287 43 01/12/2019

1890288 43 01/12/2019

1890289 43 01/12/2019

1890290 43 01/12/2019

1890291 43 01/12/2019

1890604 25 02/12/2019

1890882 3 02/12/2019

1891381 5 03/12/2019

1892642 5 07/12/2019

1892643 5 07/12/2019

1892645 5 07/12/2019

1893415 1 08/12/2019

1893416 3 08/12/2019

1893417 5 08/12/2019

1893418 16 08/12/2019

1893419 30 08/12/2019

1893420 99 08/12/2019

1893673 3 09/12/2019

1895428 30 14/12/2019

1895855 20 15/12/2019

1895909 1 15/12/2019

1896656 5 16/12/2019

1896657 5 16/12/2019

1896658 5 16/12/2019

1898299 19 18/12/2019

1899155 1 21/12/2019

1900206 37 22/12/2019

1900949 16 24/12/2019

1902915 19 30/12/2019

1902935 39 30/12/2019

1903134 25 30/12/2019

1903336 31 31/12/2019

1903409 25 31/12/2019

1904600 3 04/01/2020

1904601 35 04/01/2020

1904616 99 04/01/2020

1908470 25 13/01/2020

1908695 10 13/01/2020

1909496 5 15/01/2020
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1909654 99 18/01/2020

1912059 14 21/01/2020

1912200 19 21/01/2020

1913351 12 25/01/2020

1914001 9 27/01/2020

1914002 16 27/01/2020

1914003 41 27/01/2020

1914004 42 27/01/2020

1914005 9 27/01/2020

1914006 16 27/01/2020

1914007 41 27/01/2020

1914008 42 27/01/2020

1914009 9 27/01/2020

1914010 16 27/01/2020

1914011 41 27/01/2020

1914012 42 27/01/2020

1917275 5 04/02/2020

1917590 3 05/02/2020

1918529 7 08/02/2020

1919772 99 09/02/2020

1921559 3 12/02/2020

1923363 43 17/02/2020

1924579 14 19/02/2020

1925398 29 22/02/2020

1926336 25 23/02/2020

1927763 30 25/02/2020

1928004 25 26/02/2020

1928336 99 26/02/2020

1930286 39 04/03/2020

1932195 9 08/03/2020

1932196 9 08/03/2020

1932197 9 08/03/2020

1932198 9 08/03/2020

1932200 9 08/03/2020

1932204 9 08/03/2020

1933050 19 09/03/2020

1933267 9 09/03/2020

1933268 9 09/03/2020

1933270 9 09/03/2020
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1933272 9 09/03/2020

1933273 9 09/03/2020

1933274 9 09/03/2020

1933277 9 09/03/2020

1933279 9 09/03/2020

1934567 30 11/03/2020

1936651 99 16/03/2020

1938514 35 19/03/2020

1940145 5 23/03/2020

1940146 5 23/03/2020

1940255 35 23/03/2020

1940607 9 23/03/2020

1943551 33 30/03/2020

1943552 33 30/03/2020

1944665 9 01/04/2020

1944666 9 01/04/2020

1944667 9 01/04/2020

1944668 9 01/04/2020

1944883 45 01/04/2020

1945626 41 05/04/2020

1946729 5 06/04/2020

1946838 9 06/04/2020

1947497 9 08/04/2020

1947498 7 08/04/2020

1948559 9 09/04/2020

1948874 29 12/04/2020

1948875 29 12/04/2020

1949326 9 12/04/2020

1949327 9 12/04/2020

1953792 16 21/04/2020

1954619 7 22/04/2020

1957142 99 28/04/2020

1957359 12 28/04/2020

1957360 12 28/04/2020

1960982 99 05/05/2020

1960983 99 05/05/2020

1960984 99 05/05/2020

1960985 99 05/05/2020

1961026 16 05/05/2020
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1962822 5 10/05/2020

1967775 11 19/05/2020

1968357 31 19/05/2020

1969576 5 21/05/2020

1972089 5 28/05/2020

1972156 9 28/05/2020

1976898 99 08/06/2020

1979905 11 15/06/2020

1981603 37 18/06/2020

1985565 26 28/06/2020

1988245 45 02/07/2020

1991022 2 08/07/2020

1993493 11 14/07/2020

1993611 39 15/07/2020

1993612 39 15/07/2020

1999247 35 27/07/2020

2000228 14 28/07/2020

2011809 41 20/08/2020

2013823 32 25/08/2020

2015548 41 30/08/2020

2015644 32 30/08/2020

2015721 30 30/08/2020

2016001 5 30/08/2020

2016960 99 31/08/2020

2017195 8 01/09/2020

2017196 21 01/09/2020

2017285 99 01/09/2020

2017611 30 01/09/2020
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NOTIFICATION 
SNo. NOTIFICATION 

1 The advertisement of IRDI No 3573355 published in TMJ No 1884 dated 14.01.2019 is 
cancelled. 

2 Notification published at Page No. 7987 in Journal No 1917 dated 23.08.2019 stating 
that “The advertisement of the Application published in the Journal No. 1914 dated 
12.08.2019 is cancelled” may be ignored and treated as cancelled. 

3 581373- name of applicant read as " ABHISHEK TULJARAM BULCHANDANI" & 
representation of mark amended as per order dated 30.05.2012 

4 The advertisement of IRDI no 3714553 published in TM Journal 1885 dated 21.01.2019 
is cancelled. 

5 The advertisement of IRDI no 3747809 published in TM Journal 1885 dated 21.01.2019 
is cancelled. 

6 The advertisement of IRDI no 3713640 published in TM Journal 1885 dated 21.01.2019 
is cancelled. 

7 The advertisement of IRDI no 4039589 published in TM Journal 1884 dated 14.01.2019 
is cancelled. 

8 The advertisement of IRDI no 3807044 published in TM Journal 1885 dated 21.01.2019 
is cancelled. 

9 The advertisement of IRDI no 4045212 published in TM Journal 1885 dated 21.01.2019 
is cancelled. 

10 The advertisement of IRDI no 4052241 published in TM Journal 1885 dated 21.01.2019 
is cancelled. 

11 The advertisement of IRDI no 3860365 published in TM Journal 1885 dated 21.01.2019 
is cancelled. 

12 The advertisement of IRDI no 4051921 published in TM Journal 1885 dated 21.01.2019 
is cancelled. 

13 The advertisement of IRDI no 3804559 published in TM Journal 1885 dated 21.01.2019 
is cancelled. 

14 The advertisement of IRDI no 3839747 published in TM Journal 1886 dated 28.01.2019 
is cancelled. 

15 The advertisement of IRDI no 4049633 published in TM Journal 1885 dated 21.01.2019 
is cancelled. 

16 The advertisement of IRDI no 4057221 published in TM Journal 1886 dated 28.01.2019 
is cancelled. 
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PR Section 
J/  

SUBSEQUENT PROPRIETORS REGISTERED  

1187017 - 9: Proprietor Altered to INDO ASIAN MARKETING LTD. , 207 A, HEMKUNT TOWER 98 
NEHRU PLACE NEW DELHI-110019 
HAUSMANN ELEKTRIK PRIVATE LIMITED

215037 - 34: Proprietor Altered to TEJ RAM,DHARAM PAUL,NEERAJ KUMAR,NUTESH KUMAR 
trading as M/s. TEJ RAM DHARAM PAUL , MAUR MANDI, DISTT. BHATINDA, PUNJAB 
TAJ RAM DHARMA PAL & TEJ TABACCO ZARDA FACTORY,

846925 - 25: Proprietor Altered to DUKE FASHIONS (INDIA) LTD. , G.T. ROAD, NEAR JALANDHAR 
BYE PASS, LUDHIANA (PUBJAB) 
DUKE INTERNATIONAL (P) LIMITED

841103 - 16, 841104 - 16: Proprietor Altered to GREEN WORLD PUBLICATIONS (INDIA) PVT. LTD. , 90 
- B, MAHAJANI TOLA, ALLAHABAD, U.P 
PIYUSH RANJAN AGRAWAL

849184 - 28: Proprietor Altered to MRS. ERA KALRA W/O RAVI KALRA , 20, MOUNTEETH ROAD, 
MADRAS - 8. 
RAVI KUMAR KALRA

1769029 - 3, 1400715 - 5, 1313202 - 5, 1604679 - 5, 843123 - 32: Proprietor Altered to M/S JAIKARAN 
HERBALS , 815, AGARWAL MILLENIUM TOWER-1, NETAJI SUBHASH PLACE, DELHI-110034 
JAIKARAN INDIA LIMITED, JAIKARAN INDIA LTD., JAIKARAN INDIA LIMITED., JAIKARAN INDIA 
LIMITED

865449 - 25, 904171 - 25: Proprietor Altered to RAHUL KAPOOR TRADING AS KAPOOR OVERSEAS , 
7/2-A, INDUSTRIAL AREA - A EXTENSION, LUDHIANA (PB.) 
KAPOOR AND KAPOOR HOSIERY, KAPOOR AND KAPOOR HOSIERY

848224 - 30, 848225 - 30, 848190 - 30, 848191 - 30, 862132 - 30, 862133 - 30, 862134 - 30: Proprietor 
Altered to SANJAY GUPTA , 43-R, INDUSTRIAL AREA-B, LUDHIANA-141003 (PB.) 
MAJESTY FOODS (P) LTD., MAJESTY FOOD PVT. LTD., MAJESTY FOODS PVT. LTD.

1182264 - 16, 1334027 - 41: Proprietor Altered to NICEIC GROUP LIMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS 
NQA LIMITED) , Warwick House, Houghton Hall Park. Houghton Regis‘ Dunstable, LU5 5ZX. United 
Kingdom 
NATIONAL QUALITY ASSURANCE LIMITED

855872 - 1: Proprietor Altered to SHRI DINESH GUPTA , C-9/149, SECTOR-7, ROHINI, DELHI 110085 
M.N. GEE & COMPANY.

863881 - 20: Proprietor Altered to LIVINGWARE CONTINENTAL,MRS. ANITA YADAV,SHRI LAXMAN 
SARUP SHARMA trading as LIVINGWARE CONTINENTAL , 6/71, PUNJABI BAGH (WEST) LOWER 
GROUND FLOOR, N. DELHI. 
KESRI TRANSCONTINENTAL

852971 - 14: Proprietor Altered to DR. ING. H.C. F. PORSCHE AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT , Porscheplatz 
1, 70435 Stuttgart, Germany 
PORSCHE DESIGN MANAGEMENT GMBH & CO.KG.,

500982 - 7: Proprietor Altered to NURUL HODA BEIG,SHAMIMUL HAQUE BEIG,JAVED ALI 
BEIG,IFTEKHAR ALI BEIG trading as NOOR AND SONS , Jama Masjid, Hazaribagh, Jharkhand. 
NOOR & SONS

184428 - 15: Proprietor Altered to AVTAR SINGH,DALJIT SINGH trading as BINA MUSICAL STORES. , 
NAI SADAK, DELHI-110 006. 
BINA MUSICAL STORES.

852013 - 30: Proprietor Altered to ANIL KUMAR , AGWAR KHAWAJA BAJU, JAGRAON, 
DISTT.LUDHIANA, (PB). 
K.R.INDUSTRIES.

500982 - 7: Proprietor Altered to SHAMIMUL HAQUE BEIG,JAVED ALI BEIG,IFTEKHAR ALI BEIG 
trading as NOOR AND SONS , Jama Masjid, Hazaribagh, Jharkhand. 
NOOR AND SONS
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867267 - 29: Proprietor Altered to DEEPAK BANSAL , SHASTRI NAGAR BHIWANI HARYANA-127021 
MUNGIPA OIL & FLOOR MILL.

1768389 - 3: Proprietor Altered to PROCTER & GAMBLE INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS S. A. , 47, 
route de Saint-Georges, 1213 Petit-Lancy, Switzerland 
MULHENS GMBH & CO.KG.

853405 - 25: Proprietor Altered to CALZINI FASHIONS LTD. , D 6/4 Okhla Industrial Area, Phase 2, 
New Delhi-110 
SONAL INTERTREND LTD.

846109 - 30: Proprietor Altered to MRS. ANITA KUMAR W/O MR. HARISH KUMAR , 13/7 EAST PATEL 
NAGAR, NEW DELHI-110008 
DILLI FRIENDS

848292 - 23, 848293 - 23: Proprietor Altered to VARDHMAN YARNS AND THREADS LTD , 
CHANDIGARH ROAD, LUDHIANA.-141 011, PUNJAB., VARDHMAN PREMISES, CHANDIGARH ROAD, 
LUDHIANA - 141 010 PUNJAB 
MAHAVIR SPINNING MILLS LIMITED, MAHAVIR SPINNING MILLS LTD., MAHAVIR SPINNING MILLS 
LTD

866701 - 19, 1433057 - 19: Proprietor Altered to M/S VIDHATA INDUSTRIES PVT. LTD. , MAIN ROAD, 
OPP. NEW D.M.C. HOSPITAL, CIVIL LINES, LUDHIANA, PUNJAB. 
VIDHATA CEMENT CO. (P) LTD, VIDHATA CEMENT COMPANY PVT. LTD.

NAME,ADDRESS AND DESCRIPTION ALTERED IN THE REGISTER OF THE FORM 
ARE SHOWN HERE IN ITALICS  

1984740 - 25, 1984741 - 25: Proprietor Name Altered to ANSHU'S CLOTHING LIMITED 
ANSHU'S CLOTHING PVT. LTD.,

500982 - 7: Proprietor Name Altered to NOOR & SONS 
NOOR SEWING MACHINE CO., AND NOOR AND SONS

1187017 - 9: Proprietor Name Altered to INDO ASIAN MARKETING PRIVATE LIMITED 
INDO ASIAN MARKETING LTD.

851203 - 19: Proprietor Name Altered to J.K. CEMENT LIMITED 
J. K. CEMENT WORKS (A DIVISION OF J.K. SYNTHETICS LIMITED)

1334027 - 41, 1334028 - 42, 1182264 - 16: Proprietor Name Altered to ASCERTIVA GROUP LIMITED, 
NICEIC GROUP LIMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS NQA LIMITED)

1186813 - 5: Address for Service is altered to HAKEEM DAWAKHANA,SABZI BAZAR, BARDURRIYA, 
JAUNPUR, U.P.,

1076387 - 5: Address for Service is altered to G-4,3-4-543&544 LAXMINARAYAM ADJ YMCA 
GORUNDS,NARAYANGUDA HYDERABAD - 27 A.P., rvrinfo@rvrattnrneys.com

1768389 - 3: Address for Service is altered to 515-B, Platinum Tower, 5th Floor, Sohna Road, Sector 
47, Gurgaon - 122002, National Capital Region, India,

1420717 - 35: Address for Service is altered to E-101, SHAKSHAT STUDIO APPARTMENT, NEAR 
NANDHISWAR MAHADEV MANDIR, MAKARBA ROAD, VEJALPUR - 380051, AHMEDABAD - 
GUJARAT,

1190148 - 7: Address for Service is altered to B-41, NIZAMUDDIN EAST, NEW DELHI - 110013.,

256363 - 6: Address for Service is altered to 213, 3RD FLOOR PARMANAND COLONY, DR. 
MUKHERJEE NAGAR DELHI-9,

1193911 - 25: Address for Service is altered to 604, NILGIRI APARTMENTS 9, BARAKHAMBA ROAD, 
N. DELHI-110 001, del@infinijuridique.com

861547 - 16: Address for Service is altered to 53, SYED AMIR ALI AVENUE, CALCUTTA - 700 019.,
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J/1919 

 
1187017 - 9: Address for Service is altered to D-17, N.D.S.E.-II NEW DELHI-49, www.indiaip.com

850500 - 8: Address for Service is altered to 3RD FLOOR, HL ARCADE,ABOVE AXIS BANK, PLOT 
NO-14, SEC-5, DWARKA, NEW DELHI-110075,

1169900 - 9: Address for Service is altered to 53, SYED AMIR ALI AVENUE, 4TH FLOOR, KOLKATA - 
700 019, WEST BENGAL.,
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The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

333536 25 13/09/2019 16:06:21

553028 33 13/09/2019 12:17:35

631591 24 09/09/2019 14:28:24

631610 24 09/09/2019 14:28:54

933052 9 13/09/2019 12:18:14

1017340 5 11/09/2019 11:39:57

1017344 5 11/09/2019 11:43:33

1017346 5 11/09/2019 11:47:52

1017348 5 11/09/2019 11:48:52

1017355 9 11/09/2019 11:49:18

1017356 16 11/09/2019 11:49:46

1017358 7 11/09/2019 11:50:14

1017359 5 11/09/2019 11:50:42

1017360 5 11/09/2019 11:51:28

1017361 25 11/09/2019 11:52:15

1017362 25 11/09/2019 12:14:09

1017364 16 11/09/2019 12:14:42

1017365 12 11/09/2019 12:15:18

1017370 25 11/09/2019 12:15:41

1017402 16 11/09/2019 12:16:24

1017405 31 11/09/2019 12:16:56

1017406 34 11/09/2019 12:17:30

1017412 34 11/09/2019 12:18:46

1017412 34 11/09/2019 12:18:46

1017413 30 11/09/2019 12:22:44

1017414 3 11/09/2019 12:23:37

1017415 3 11/09/2019 12:24:43

1017444 30 11/09/2019 12:25:25

1017451 16 11/09/2019 12:25:59

1017452 16 11/09/2019 12:26:29

1017453 25 11/09/2019 12:26:57

1017464 25 11/09/2019 14:32:15

1017465 3 11/09/2019 14:32:41

1017466 3 11/09/2019 14:33:02

1017468 21 11/09/2019 14:33:24

1017469 11 11/09/2019 14:33:45

1017475 27 11/09/2019 14:34:06

1017476 20 11/09/2019 14:34:30

1017477 16 11/09/2019 14:34:52

1017478 14 11/09/2019 14:35:13
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The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

1017503 12 11/09/2019 14:35:35

1017504 5 11/09/2019 14:35:57

1017506 5 11/09/2019 14:36:20

1017517 16 11/09/2019 14:36:45

1017523 2 11/09/2019 14:37:12

1017524 16 11/09/2019 14:37:52

1017525 17 11/09/2019 14:38:23

1017526 17 11/09/2019 14:38:51

1017534 2 11/09/2019 14:39:21

1017535 2 11/09/2019 14:39:46

1017536 16 11/09/2019 14:40:15

1017538 2 11/09/2019 14:40:40

1017539 16 11/09/2019 14:41:13

1017540 17 11/09/2019 14:41:36

1017541 17 11/09/2019 14:42:00

1017553 6 11/09/2019 14:42:26

1017554 7 11/09/2019 14:42:56

1017557 3 11/09/2019 14:43:23

1017560 9 11/09/2019 14:44:34

1017562 16 11/09/2019 14:44:58

1017563 30 11/09/2019 14:45:28

1017564 30 11/09/2019 14:45:48

1017565 30 11/09/2019 14:46:11

1017569 25 11/09/2019 14:46:37

1017572 29 11/09/2019 14:47:11

1017580 16 11/09/2019 14:47:41

1017586 16 11/09/2019 14:48:03

1017587 16 11/09/2019 14:48:26

1017591 16 11/09/2019 14:48:57

1017592 16 11/09/2019 14:49:27

1017598 9 11/09/2019 15:00:19

1017599 9 11/09/2019 15:01:07

1017600 9 11/09/2019 15:01:52

1017602 9 11/09/2019 15:02:41

1017608 1 11/09/2019 15:04:32

1017609 27 11/09/2019 15:05:18

1017617 9 11/09/2019 15:06:49

1017618 30 11/09/2019 15:07:28

1017619 5 11/09/2019 15:12:33
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The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

1017621 30 11/09/2019 15:14:57

1017621 30 11/09/2019 15:14:57

1017625 7 11/09/2019 15:15:22

1017626 9 11/09/2019 15:15:54

1017627 11 11/09/2019 15:16:36

1017628 12 11/09/2019 15:17:25

1017629 7 11/09/2019 15:18:48

1017630 9 11/09/2019 15:19:16

1017631 11 11/09/2019 15:19:54

1017632 12 11/09/2019 15:20:25

1017633 7 11/09/2019 15:20:50

1017634 9 11/09/2019 15:21:41

1017635 11 11/09/2019 15:22:40

1017636 12 11/09/2019 15:23:06

1017637 11 11/09/2019 15:23:42

1017638 7 11/09/2019 15:25:17

1017646 29 11/09/2019 15:25:51

1017649 5 11/09/2019 15:26:27

1017651 30 11/09/2019 15:27:00

1017685 11 12/09/2019 11:14:45

1017714 25 11/09/2019 15:27:31

1017716 12 11/09/2019 15:28:00

1017717 12 11/09/2019 15:28:33

1017720 12 11/09/2019 15:29:10

1017721 9 11/09/2019 15:56:47

1017723 16 11/09/2019 15:57:18

1017736 16 11/09/2019 15:57:48

1017737 32 11/09/2019 15:58:15

1017741 7 11/09/2019 15:58:48

1017758 16 11/09/2019 15:59:17

1017763 30 11/09/2019 15:59:40

1017765 29 11/09/2019 16:00:11

1017769 5 11/09/2019 16:11:54

1017771 5 11/09/2019 16:12:30

1017772 5 11/09/2019 16:13:19

1017773 5 11/09/2019 16:13:44

1017775 5 11/09/2019 16:14:15

1017776 5 11/09/2019 16:14:39

1017777 5 11/09/2019 16:15:01
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APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

1017779 5 11/09/2019 16:15:27

1017780 5 11/09/2019 16:15:50

1017800 5 11/09/2019 16:16:23

1017808 3 11/09/2019 16:16:49

1017813 34 11/09/2019 16:17:53

1017819 30 11/09/2019 16:18:36

1017825 8 11/09/2019 16:20:02

1017834 25 11/09/2019 16:21:05

1017835 25 11/09/2019 16:22:45

1017837 25 11/09/2019 16:24:05

1017838 25 11/09/2019 16:25:12

1017849 9 11/09/2019 16:26:05

1017852 3 11/09/2019 16:27:10

1017855 25 11/09/2019 16:27:44

1017856 16 11/09/2019 16:28:26

1017872 1 12/09/2019 11:18:45

1017873 4 12/09/2019 11:19:12

1017874 11 12/09/2019 11:19:35

1017875 19 12/09/2019 11:21:03

1017884 7 12/09/2019 11:21:27

1017885 7 12/09/2019 11:22:01

1017887 31 12/09/2019 11:22:29

1017888 25 12/09/2019 11:22:57

1017894 9 12/09/2019 11:23:46

1017896 9 12/09/2019 11:24:24

1017898 11 12/09/2019 11:24:55

1017906 9 12/09/2019 11:25:28

1017911 16 12/09/2019 11:26:09

1017913 30 12/09/2019 11:26:32

1017914 31 12/09/2019 11:56:00

1017923 9 12/09/2019 11:57:09

1017924 11 12/09/2019 11:57:33

1017934 9 12/09/2019 11:57:54

1017935 9 12/09/2019 11:58:39

1017938 6 12/09/2019 11:59:48

1017939 16 12/09/2019 12:00:41

1017940 19 12/09/2019 12:13:12

1017941 21 12/09/2019 12:13:35

1017943 3 12/09/2019 12:13:56
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1017945 32 12/09/2019 12:14:20

1017946 31 12/09/2019 12:15:03

1017947 29 12/09/2019 12:16:16

1017948 30 12/09/2019 12:16:39

1017949 9 12/09/2019 12:17:00

1017950 25 12/09/2019 12:17:25

1017952 31 12/09/2019 12:18:03

1017955 16 12/09/2019 12:18:35

1017956 16 12/09/2019 12:19:26

1017957 16 12/09/2019 12:20:18

1017958 11 12/09/2019 12:21:24

1017959 11 12/09/2019 12:21:54

1017962 19 12/09/2019 12:22:22

1017963 12 12/09/2019 12:22:46

1017969 16 12/09/2019 12:23:22

1017970 24 12/09/2019 12:24:09

1017971 25 12/09/2019 12:26:29

1017975 24 12/09/2019 12:27:11

1017979 5 12/09/2019 12:30:31

1017982 24 12/09/2019 12:31:56

1017984 25 12/09/2019 12:32:48

1017985 5 12/09/2019 12:33:36

1017985 5 12/09/2019 12:33:36

1017995 16 12/09/2019 12:34:31

1017998 5 12/09/2019 12:39:11

1018003 5 12/09/2019 12:39:52

1018015 5 12/09/2019 12:40:15

1018016 5 12/09/2019 12:40:44

1018017 5 12/09/2019 12:41:16

1018022 16 12/09/2019 12:41:41

1018024 9 12/09/2019 12:42:13

1018030 16 12/09/2019 14:17:11

1018031 16 13/09/2019 12:19:25

1018042 25 12/09/2019 14:17:58

1018045 25 12/09/2019 14:18:48

1018046 11 12/09/2019 14:19:25

1018048 3 12/09/2019 14:19:49

1018050 7 12/09/2019 14:20:31

1018051 26 12/09/2019 14:21:11
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1018052 16 12/09/2019 14:21:43

1018057 16 12/09/2019 14:24:01

1018066 25 12/09/2019 14:24:35

1018067 4 12/09/2019 14:25:30

1018069 30 12/09/2019 14:25:53

1018100 25 12/09/2019 14:26:24

1018102 34 12/09/2019 14:26:56

1018105 25 12/09/2019 14:28:07

1018113 19 12/09/2019 14:34:48

1018114 30 12/09/2019 14:35:14

1018121 25 12/09/2019 14:36:00

1018139 25 13/09/2019 10:04:58

1018140 9 13/09/2019 12:23:31

1018146 25 13/09/2019 12:25:36

1018160 24 13/09/2019 10:06:34

1018161 12 13/09/2019 10:07:24

1018163 25 13/09/2019 10:07:47

1018164 6 13/09/2019 10:08:12

1018166 25 13/09/2019 10:08:36

1018168 19 13/09/2019 10:08:58

1018172 7 13/09/2019 10:09:32

1018173 12 13/09/2019 10:09:57

1018174 7 13/09/2019 10:10:28

1018180 8 13/09/2019 10:14:25

1018181 12 13/09/2019 10:14:55

1018187 25 13/09/2019 10:15:25

1018189 7 13/09/2019 10:15:51

1018190 12 13/09/2019 10:16:20

1018195 12 13/09/2019 10:16:43

1018197 11 13/09/2019 10:17:07

1018199 9 13/09/2019 10:38:03

1018201 1 13/09/2019 10:38:27

1018202 9 13/09/2019 11:20:11

1018203 16 13/09/2019 11:21:28

1018204 30 13/09/2019 11:21:57

1018205 29 13/09/2019 12:27:13

1018206 30 13/09/2019 11:24:01

1018208 9 13/09/2019 11:24:36

1018209 30 13/09/2019 11:25:18
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The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

1018210 30 13/09/2019 11:26:13

1018212 16 13/09/2019 11:26:56

1018214 3 13/09/2019 12:27:40

1018216 3 13/09/2019 11:27:34

1018218 16 13/09/2019 11:28:05

1018227 5 13/09/2019 11:34:08

1018229 5 13/09/2019 11:35:39

1018233 7 13/09/2019 11:36:33

1018235 16 13/09/2019 11:38:07

1018248 30 13/09/2019 11:39:04

1018249 3 13/09/2019 12:29:43

1018250 5 13/09/2019 11:39:35

1018251 16 13/09/2019 11:40:32

1018251 16 13/09/2019 11:40:32

1018252 9 13/09/2019 11:42:07

1018253 16 13/09/2019 11:43:01

1018254 9 13/09/2019 11:43:48

1018255 30 13/09/2019 11:44:21

1018257 25 13/09/2019 11:44:52

1018262 25 13/09/2019 11:45:33

1018270 25 13/09/2019 11:46:29

1018273 16 13/09/2019 11:47:04

1018274 9 13/09/2019 11:47:34

1018295 31 13/09/2019 11:48:30

1018297 5 13/09/2019 11:49:04

1018300 30 13/09/2019 12:32:25

1018303 3 13/09/2019 12:35:59

1018305 9 13/09/2019 11:53:05

1018306 14 13/09/2019 11:53:47

1018307 30 13/09/2019 11:54:11

1018308 5 13/09/2019 11:54:46

1018309 5 13/09/2019 11:55:09

1018310 5 13/09/2019 11:58:54

1018311 21 13/09/2019 11:59:16

1018312 30 13/09/2019 11:59:55

1018313 5 13/09/2019 12:01:54

1018315 11 13/09/2019 12:03:40

1018321 7 13/09/2019 12:07:23

1018372 3 13/09/2019 12:08:03
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The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

1018373 29 13/09/2019 12:08:57

1018379 5 13/09/2019 12:09:59

1018379 5 13/09/2019 12:09:59

1018380 7 13/09/2019 12:36:41

1018381 11 13/09/2019 12:10:57

1018382 3 13/09/2019 12:13:22

1018446 1 13/09/2019 14:07:17

1018447 3 13/09/2019 14:08:00

1018448 5 13/09/2019 14:08:43

1018450 10 13/09/2019 14:12:26

1018451 16 13/09/2019 14:13:02

1018452 29 13/09/2019 14:15:02

1018453 32 13/09/2019 14:15:47

1018454 5 13/09/2019 14:16:20

1018466 3 13/09/2019 14:16:45

1018492 5 13/09/2019 14:18:38

1018502 30 13/09/2019 14:19:27

1018505 30 13/09/2019 14:19:53

1018541 9 13/09/2019 14:20:19

1018542 16 13/09/2019 14:20:52

1018552 30 13/09/2019 14:22:08

1018564 30 13/09/2019 14:24:16

1018565 25 13/09/2019 14:24:56

1018566 25 13/09/2019 14:25:29

1018567 12 13/09/2019 14:26:07

1018569 12 13/09/2019 14:26:56

1018570 12 13/09/2019 14:27:21

1018571 12 13/09/2019 14:27:44

1018574 25 13/09/2019 14:28:38

1018575 28 13/09/2019 14:29:19

1018580 12 13/09/2019 14:29:43

1018584 1 13/09/2019 14:45:29

1018590 16 13/09/2019 14:46:06

1018591 9 13/09/2019 14:47:42

1018593 31 13/09/2019 14:48:08

1018604 20 13/09/2019 14:48:44

1018606 30 13/09/2019 14:49:08

1018619 11 13/09/2019 14:49:29

1018620 20 13/09/2019 14:49:51
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The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

1018621 9 13/09/2019 14:50:15

1018622 7 13/09/2019 14:50:39

1018623 20 13/09/2019 14:51:08

1018625 9 13/09/2019 14:51:59

1018626 7 13/09/2019 14:52:20

1018652 16 13/09/2019 14:52:51

1018653 30 13/09/2019 14:53:32

1018673 9 13/09/2019 14:54:06

1018674 4 13/09/2019 14:57:02

1018675 4 13/09/2019 14:57:55

1018684 4 13/09/2019 14:58:38

1018685 7 13/09/2019 14:59:38

1018686 16 13/09/2019 15:02:35

1018687 9 13/09/2019 15:03:33

1018688 7 13/09/2019 15:04:47

1018689 9 13/09/2019 15:06:25

1018690 16 13/09/2019 15:08:11

1018690 16 13/09/2019 15:08:11

1018694 7 13/09/2019 15:10:16

1018700 29 13/09/2019 15:12:33

1018708 16 13/09/2019 15:13:01

1018712 16 13/09/2019 15:14:00

1018713 9 13/09/2019 15:14:46

1018717 5 13/09/2019 15:15:49

1018719 12 13/09/2019 15:16:23

1018724 12 13/09/2019 15:16:55

1018725 7 13/09/2019 15:17:24

1018726 17 13/09/2019 15:17:54

1018772 3 13/09/2019 15:18:31

1018783 24 13/09/2019 15:19:02

1018788 17 13/09/2019 15:19:33

1018789 17 13/09/2019 15:21:06

1018851 5 09/09/2019 11:32:15

1018852 25 09/09/2019 11:32:39

1018853 2 09/09/2019 11:33:03

1018869 9 09/09/2019 11:33:58

1018871 30 09/09/2019 11:34:21

1018876 28 09/09/2019 11:34:42

1018877 28 09/09/2019 11:35:04
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The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

1018879 5 09/09/2019 11:35:32

1018880 5 09/09/2019 11:35:53

1018882 5 09/09/2019 11:36:14

1018883 5 09/09/2019 14:29:30

1018884 5 09/09/2019 14:29:54

1018885 30 09/09/2019 11:36:45

1018886 9 09/09/2019 11:37:08

1018887 11 09/09/2019 11:37:32

1018891 29 09/09/2019 11:37:54

1018897 5 09/09/2019 11:38:19

1018898 19 09/09/2019 14:30:25

1018911 32 09/09/2019 11:39:09

1018912 5 09/09/2019 11:39:38

1018913 5 09/09/2019 11:40:02

1018914 5 09/09/2019 11:40:24

1018915 5 09/09/2019 11:40:46

1018916 5 09/09/2019 11:41:11

1018921 22 09/09/2019 11:41:40

1018943 5 09/09/2019 11:51:00

1018947 25 09/09/2019 11:51:24

1018948 25 09/09/2019 11:51:52

1018949 25 09/09/2019 11:52:17

1018951 25 09/09/2019 11:52:47

1018952 25 09/09/2019 11:53:11

1018961 3 09/09/2019 11:54:38

1018963 5 09/09/2019 11:57:24

1018966 5 09/09/2019 11:58:00

1018967 5 09/09/2019 11:58:32

1018976 16 09/09/2019 11:59:03

1018977 9 09/09/2019 11:59:26

1018980 9 09/09/2019 11:59:48

1019014 16 09/09/2019 12:01:26

1019015 9 09/09/2019 12:01:50

1019016 9 09/09/2019 12:02:15

1019032 3 09/09/2019 12:02:41

1019033 12 09/09/2019 12:03:07

1019044 9 09/09/2019 12:03:35

1019045 9 09/09/2019 14:31:57

1019046 9 09/09/2019 12:04:56
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not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 
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1019047 19 09/09/2019 12:05:46

1019052 11 09/09/2019 14:32:25

1019054 5 09/09/2019 12:06:19

1019059 25 09/09/2019 12:06:44

1019060 29 09/09/2019 12:07:08

1019065 5 09/09/2019 12:07:33

1019070 16 09/09/2019 12:07:55

1019094 9 09/09/2019 12:08:19

1019159 7 09/09/2019 12:08:47

1019160 7 09/09/2019 12:15:27

1019161 7 09/09/2019 12:15:52

1019162 7 09/09/2019 12:16:16

1019163 7 09/09/2019 12:17:05

1019164 7 09/09/2019 12:17:39

1019165 7 09/09/2019 12:18:06

1019166 7 09/09/2019 12:18:27

1019167 7 09/09/2019 12:18:48

1019168 7 09/09/2019 14:17:11

1019169 7 09/09/2019 14:17:47

1019170 7 09/09/2019 14:18:13

1019171 7 09/09/2019 14:18:36

1019172 7 09/09/2019 14:19:04

1019173 7 09/09/2019 14:19:34

1019174 7 09/09/2019 14:19:58

1019175 7 09/09/2019 14:20:26

1019176 7 09/09/2019 14:20:48

1019177 7 09/09/2019 14:21:10

1019178 7 09/09/2019 14:21:36

1019180 7 09/09/2019 14:22:05

1019181 7 09/09/2019 14:22:39

1019182 7 09/09/2019 14:23:10

1019183 7 09/09/2019 14:23:33

1019184 7 09/09/2019 14:23:59

1019187 7 09/09/2019 14:24:25

1019188 7 09/09/2019 14:25:03

1019191 9 09/09/2019 14:33:34

1019205 25 09/09/2019 14:34:10

1019217 30 09/09/2019 14:34:37

1019219 30 09/09/2019 14:35:02
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1019222 5 09/09/2019 14:35:53

1019224 5 09/09/2019 14:36:16

1019225 5 09/09/2019 14:36:39

1019228 25 09/09/2019 14:37:03

1019229 25 09/09/2019 14:37:23

1019234 16 09/09/2019 14:45:40

1019244 16 09/09/2019 14:46:10

1019258 5 09/09/2019 14:46:41

1019259 5 09/09/2019 14:47:05

1019260 5 09/09/2019 14:47:27

1019261 5 09/09/2019 14:47:56

1019263 5 09/09/2019 14:48:22

1019264 5 09/09/2019 14:48:50

1019268 3 09/09/2019 14:49:14

1019269 5 09/09/2019 14:49:35

1019270 5 09/09/2019 14:49:56

1019271 31 09/09/2019 14:58:35

1019289 5 09/09/2019 15:06:27

1019298 3 09/09/2019 15:06:50

1019299 3 09/09/2019 15:07:11

1019305 3 09/09/2019 15:08:50

1019306 5 09/09/2019 15:09:15

1019308 5 09/09/2019 15:09:53

1019310 5 09/09/2019 15:10:18

1019313 5 09/09/2019 15:10:44

1019314 5 09/09/2019 15:11:08

1019316 10 09/09/2019 15:11:30

1019322 30 09/09/2019 15:11:56

1019335 12 09/09/2019 15:12:28

1019340 12 09/09/2019 15:12:51

1019343 12 09/09/2019 15:13:27

1019345 25 09/09/2019 15:13:48

1019347 9 09/09/2019 15:14:09

1019351 9 09/09/2019 15:14:30

1019353 9 09/09/2019 15:14:53

1019354 33 09/09/2019 15:53:40

1019357 16 09/09/2019 15:54:13

1019366 6 09/09/2019 15:54:41

1019367 16 09/09/2019 15:55:09
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1019368 16 09/09/2019 15:55:34

1019369 16 09/09/2019 15:55:56

1019370 16 09/09/2019 15:56:18

1019371 3 09/09/2019 15:56:55

1019372 5 09/09/2019 15:57:23

1019374 16 09/09/2019 15:58:00

1019382 30 09/09/2019 15:58:29

1019383 17 09/09/2019 16:01:08

1019384 17 09/09/2019 16:01:32

1019385 25 09/09/2019 16:01:53

1019386 11 09/09/2019 16:02:14

1291503 99 09/09/2019 14:26:20
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     Trade Marks Journal No: 1919,   16/09/2019

 
 

: saucanaa : 
NOTICE

vyaapar icanh ko pMjaIkrNa ko ilae Aavaodk tqaa [sako AiBakta-AaoM sao 
ivaSaoYa $p sao yah p`aqanaa- kI jaatI hO ik p~acaar krto samaya saMbaMiQat 
vyaapar icanh rijaYTI/ kayaa-laya ka saMpUNa- saMdBa- , p~ saM#yaa ,tarIK , 
Aavaodna saM#yaa tqaa saMbaMiQat vaga- ik saM#yaa ka ja$r ]llaoK kroM 
ijasasao ik p~aoM ko yaqaaSaIGa\ inapTana krnao maoM sauivaQaa haogaI 
 
Applicants for registration of Trade Marks and their agents are 
particularly requested to quote in their replies full and complete 
Reference Letter No. and date, application number and the class to 
which it relates and send to the concerned office of Trade Marks 
Registry. This would facilitate quick disposal of letters. 
             

            Aaoma Pa`kaSa gauPta          Aaya.e.esa.
mahainayaM~k ,eksva 

AiBaklp tqaa vyaapar icanh
 

OM PRAKASH GUPTA , IAS
CONTROLLER-GENERAL OF PATENTS, 

DESIGNS, TRADE MARKS & GI 
 

             Baart sarkar vyaapar icanh rijasT/I ,mauMba[- 400037 
                           Wara p`kaiSat

                   Published by the Govt. of India, 

Trade Marks Registry, Mumbai-400037
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